
Fall Fair Entries Close Next Saturday At 6 p.m.
SUCCESSFUL DOG SHOW

Mp Verr PInsed Wilh Svlaidid Qidlj Of 
Aiteb-N* Need To hyort

cS-.£“K='S.’a S £
AKTicultural hall. Duncai^ on Fnday 
and Saturday, came well up to the 
«xpecutioos of those who haw been 
keenly interested m estobhshing it 
as a permanent yearly event.

Last year, after a complete lapse 
since 1918. »
when the Kennel chib held a .how in 
conjunction with the poultry ahow. 
This year H wa. a doe show exclu^ 
hrely, held under the rule, of the Can
adian Kennel dub, the classification 
and premiunivlist being approyed by 
the parent organisation. .

The .way the show was o^ised 
and managed sneaks well lor the work 
and forewougnt of the officials in 
charge. To Col. Jackson, in partic
ular. all dog lovers owe a debt of grat- 
stnde. Dni^ all the hours that judg- 

there was no lag-

the proceeoings .In inc iuis, w 
spectators otnalty gadMred after a 
brief' inspection of the benched en
tries, \rere not tired by long waita 
Mr. George Fletcher, Victpria, car
ried out bis work of ]udrng expe
ditiously, and evidently gave sausfac-

Intmt of PnbUc

the lar^ num^ of paid admissions. 
Most people have a warm comer m 
their heaits for good dogs snd while 
a few of the animals benched sppsr- 
ently would not have appreciated any 
show of affection, the majority were 
glad of the many friendly pats given 

.... —I------------1., admiration.
Ul isic sssnsa.^ ...w.

%i'’Sff£slsrofTe''crb;hT;o;bw
perfected the arrangements for the 
ahow and carried them out Vere:-- 

Brigadier General C. W. Ga^if 
i^ai^t, president: the Rw. F, -O. 
Christmas, vice president: Col. V. A. 
Jackson, honorary secretary and 
treasurer; Mr. George Kennett, suf^r- 
intendent: snd Mr. E.. Stock, rmg 
steward. Dr. M. L. Olsen and Dr. 
G. P. Baker vrere honorary vetennsry

'"Simmiltee—-Miss R.' E. Bonner, 
Mra I. D. Msckensie. Miss M. Wd- 
son. Mrs. W. A. Wfliett. Capt I. D. 
Mackenzie, Dr. M. L. Olsem Messra 
'Walter Thompson, Walter Cornwell, 
E, Stock. W. Stacey, George Kennett 
and H. Drummond.

Jndgt't Imprsnion 
Speaking Of his impressions of the 

show. Mh.Betcher said there were, 
many hfliAsytt exhibited which wcre< 
goo * ‘ ‘ ' ■*

Open dogs—1, Sutherland Avenue 
Mutse: 2, Nam Sing: 3. Sutherland 
Avenne Clonmcll, Mrs. Dawson.

Winners. Sutherland Avenue Muse; 
reserve winners Nam Sing.

Limit bitches snd open bitches—I, 
Lyncroft Sand See. Mrs. McCoy.

Best in show, Sutherland Avenne 
Mutse; best opposite sex, Lyncroft 
Sand See.

Maltese
Limit bitches, open bitches and best 

in show—Fluffy W„ Mra Whuxera 
Ladysmith.

Spitz
Novice dogs — 1. Snowball, Mrs. 

Hilton. Victoria • ^
Limit dogs—1, Bobby. Miss W. A. 

Campbell: 2, Teddy. H. Pcile.
Open dogs—1. SnowbaU.
Novice bitches snd limit bitches—1, 

Fizz, R. C. Wright. Ladysmith.
Open bitches—1, Qneenie II., Mra 

Tooby, Victoria. .
Best in show, Queente II.

."Chow Chow
Open bitches—1. Hong Kong Lady. 

C aepherd. Victoria. - _ .
Pomeranians. Black (Under 8 lbs.)

Limit bitches—I. Ruby, Mra Too
by.

Pomeraniana Orange or Sable 
(Under 8 lbs.)

Limit dogs—1, Siinbright Sun of 
Dara, Mrs. J. C. M. McDonald, Van-

Open dogs—1. Ch. Lindnm Sable 
Atom. H. and P. Hickling, Nanaimo; 
2, Sunbright Sun of Dara 

Winnera Ch, Lindum Sable Atom. 
Novice bitches—1, Lindum Ever- 

sharp, H. and P. Hickling.
Limit bitches—1. Lindum Ever-

fhyrp
bitche*—1, Hulun Patti, Mrs,

Wtaoers—liudnai Ever$harp.
Best in show, Ch. Lindum Ssbje 

Atom; best opf>ofite sex, Lraduni Ev- 
ershmrp.

Retrievers (Labrador)
Novice doga—1, ^en, H. M. Char-

Bounce; 2. Northficld Pretty Mickey. 
John Cottle, Northficld, B. C. ^ 

Limit bitches—I. Maple Betty. I. p. 
Mackenzie. Maple Bay; 2, Northficld 
Pretty Mickey.

Open bitches—1. Maple Betty. 
Winners. Somenos Bounce; reserve 

.winners. Maple Betty.
Best in show. Somenos Bounce;

best opposite sex. Roy.
Pointers _ .

Novice dogs—1. Blighty, Mrs. E. A.
Price; 2. Ponto, Mrs. J. A. Burchett. 
Cowichan Lake. . . ^ ,

Limit dogs—1. ShawnigM Boy^J. 
Christison; 2, Blighty: 3, Ponto.

Open dogs—1, Don. E. L. Tait, Vic
toria; Z, Shawnigan Boy; 3, Bjigbty.

r\va*t . wmasawnsa urinn#>fM.

B
............... Don; reserve winnera

I^ovice bitches—1, Babe. Mrs. Bur-

' Limit bitches—1. Mattie. F. H. 
Price: 2, Babe. . - _ .

Open bitches—1, Msttie: 2, Babe. 
Winners, Mattie: reserve winpera. 

Babe.
Best in show, Don; best opposite 

sex, Mattie. . . _
Alsatian Shepherd Dogs

LoVtng^e'irk&ri«
George Kennett.

Open dogs—1. Jerry.
Winners. Jcrr>*; reserve winners. 

Sleuth. ... .. ,
Limit bitches—1, Irma, MS. Smyly,

Cowichan Station.
Open bitches—1. Irma.
Winners, Irma.
Best in shofw, Jerry; best opposite 

•sex. Irma. _ ^ .
Chesapeake Bay Retrievers

Open dogs and w’lnncrs—Kootenay 
Cougar. J. Wilson. Ladysmith.

Novice bitches, limit bitches 
bitches and winners—I, Aquatic Nell. 
D. Powel. ^ . ,

Irish Water Spaniels 
Open dogs and winners—Riverside 

Brownie. H. Hodgson, Cowichan 
Lake.

Dumber Spaniels 
Novice, limit and open dogs, win

ners and best in show—Sport, Miss 
R. E. Bonner.

Springer Spaniels 
Limit dogs—1. Roger o’ Duncan.

Stacey.
Open doge—1. Seymour Judge, H. 

Jones. Victoriz; 2. Roger o' Duncan.
Winnera, Seymour Judge: reserae 

winners. Roger o’ Duncan.
Limit bitches—Diana. Norman Butt

LABOUR DAY REUNION
Splendid Programme Of Sports-Lively Boiing 

Encomiters—Music And Sunshine

tCiitInaid «■ rags tiz>

TO DOUBLE iPEL CAPACTTY
Sbrt Be(in At OwMittpl. New Pvwer Phid 

-Hub Fw CiiWkteCMipetoim Seim
Last week a start was made »ad 

wolk it now in progress on a scheme 
which will nllimatebf transform ^ 
well-known lumber mill at Chem^®*- 
us, uow the largest on Vancouver 
land, into one of the finest on 
whole continent, with a daily cutuim 
capacity just doublq its present figim 
of 200,000 feet. ....

A 'wMlaAgMA ' invAIWtHV draS*

ny exhibited which were<
fro<M enough to vrn in many of the 
Old Conntiy ahows. He was pleased 
to see sach, a showing of good dogs 
and mentioned particniarly pointers, 
setters, Scottish terriers. West High
land white terriers, fox terriers, pek-
* _*__ ,a..t___ ___  __J
__ _ WUffC bCI S»*^ Wfc. a.vsw.

mgese, airedales and the bulldog.
He added that a lot of good money 

was being sent to the old countries
and in many cases inferior dogs were 
sent out In many breeds there were 
as fine stock in Canada as could be 
wished for and the “mutts." which 
were being sent out, were not needed.

The complete list of winners fol
lows. Where not otherwise sttted, 
Duncan is the residence of the wm-

”*Sr*1hlf’benefit of the uninitiated it 
may be pointed Wt that, generally 
speaking, in the classification list each 
kreed IS divided into two sections, 
dogs and httchet. These in turn are 
each divided into four classes in which 
jodging is done, puppy, novice, limit 
and open.

All the winners m the four dog 
classes of each breed are then judged 
against one another, the resulting first 
and second animals being termed 
winners and reserve winners, resj^ct- 
ivcly. The same is done m the four 
I>itcn classes.

Best ID show and best opposite sex 
cxiffains itself, this being limited of 
course tokbreed. The winners and re
serve winners ribbons are some tnnes 
witheld.

Spadil Prim . ^
The award lor the best sporting dog 

•owned by a member of the club as 
well as the one for the best dog bred 
and owned by a member went to 
Shawnigan Boy. a pointer owned by 
J. Christison. Other special prizes 
were:—

Best non-sporfing. members—^Bob. 
Old English Sheep dog. George Kcn- 
•ett.

1 Best sporting, open—Don. pointer. 
E. "L. Tait; best non-sporting. Pacific 
White Rascal, bulldog, A. G. Car- 
tnicbael; best retriever. Kootenay 
Cougar. Chesaprake Bay, J. Wilson.

Exhibitor owning and wtering 
largest number of dogs—J. Christison: 
lady exhibitor with- best decorated 
*^noe1. Mrs. J. A. Armour; handlers 
prize, H. Dodds. Victoria.

Awarda By Braada 
Peldngtse •

Limit dogs—1. Sutherland >Avenue 
Mutse. Mra. McCoy. Victoria: 2. Nam 
Sms. Mra. P. S. Dnwaoo, Santa Bar- 
liara, California. ..

novice UOgfr—1, oen, n. m. ww- 
ter, Crofton; 2. Coolbam Gyp. D. V. 
Dunlop.

Limit dogs—1, Ben; 2, Pup, J. 
Maitland-Dougall; 3, Sambo, W. 
Thompson.

Open dogs—1, Ben; 2. Pup; 3, 
Sambo. ^

Winners. Ben; reserve winners Pup. 
Limit bitches—1. Bessie, E. Stock; 

2. Bessie. D. V. Dunlop. ^
Open bitches—1. Bessie (Stock’s). 
Best in show, Ben; best opposite 

sex. Bessie (Stock’s).
English Setters

Poppy doft—1, Pat, J. Brown: 2. 
Shawnigan Malwynd, J. Christison. 
Shawnigan Lake.

Novice dogs—1, Don, Geoc« H. 
Savage; 2. Rover, Mrs. K. A. Davis. 
Victoria; 3, Nick, D. Powel; reserve, 
Shawnigan Malwynd.

Limit dogs—1. Don; 2. Nick.
Open dogs—1, Don; 2, Rover; 3, 

Nick.
Winners, Don; reserve winners. 

Rover. ^
Poppy bitches—1, Spot, Robert 

Easton, Cobble Hfll; 2, Sally, J. Rath- 
bone. Shawnigan Lake.

Novice bitches—1. Spot; 2. Racket’s 
Lady Betty.' H. McKenzie, Victoria.

L^t bitehes—1. Rsclretts Belle II.. 
Robert Easton; 2, Violet Ralph, H. 
Patterson. Nanaimo; 3. Gyp. J. Fleet- 
wood Wells; reserve, Fan, G. H. Gar-

Open bitches—1, Violet Ralph; 2, 
Racketts Belle II.; 3. Peg O’ My 
Heart, F. T. Tomer, Victoria; reserve 
Racket’s Lady Betty.

Winners, lUcketts Belle II.
Best in show, lUcketts Belle II.; 

best opposite sex, Don. ^
Gordon Setters

Puppy dogs—1. Stylish Ranger, J. 
Christison.

Novice dogs—1. Stylish Ranjrcr. 
Open dogs—1. Fritz, O. C. Brown; 

2. McGamgle Sport. C McGarriglc, 
Northfield. B .C; 3. Pat. H. L. Helen.

Winners, Frite; reserve winners. 
Stylish Ranger.

I^ppy bitches—1, Stylish Toff, J. 
Christison.

Novice bitchea—1. Aldergrove Nell 
W. Hutchinson, Ladysmith; 2, Stylish 
Tuff.

Limit bitches—I, Aldergrove Nell; 
2. Minnie. H. L. Helen.

qptn bitches—1, Aldergrove Nell; 
2. Lady Gordon. Mrs. John Cottle, 
Northfield. B. C.; 3. Jessie, H. F. 
Norris. Victoria.

Winners. Aldergrc^ Nell; reserve 
winners. Lady Gordon.

Best in show. Aldergrove Nell; best 
opposite sex, Fritz.

Irish Setters

Novice dogs—1, Rustv.
Limit dogs—1, Roy.
Winners, Roy; reserve winners,

*“uppy bitch.,—1. Somenpa Boonce, 
F. E. Parker, Somcnoa: 2. Biddy, Mill 
M. Davidson. Maple Bay.

Novice bitches — 1. Somenos

A complete scheme, involving draa- 
tic alteratibns in the exittmg la; 
and providing for evsn. tunher — 
velopments snou! I such be wacrant 
ed, has been drawn up. For pres
ent,'however, operations will be epn- 
fined to the erection and Irstallation 
of the new power plant. :

A surt on the whole ■programme 
had been contemplated by the direct- 
bri'of the Victoria Lumber and Mami- 
factnring Co., Ltd., but. in view of the 
unsettled condition of the lumber mar
ket, this has been postponed. Mean
time work has begun on the power

The company has huge boldtogs of 
the very best timber on the island. 
Ten miles of new railway are under 
construction at the back of Lady
smith This is the Oyster Bay toad 
and already eight miles of steel a^ 
down and carrying log, from Camp 
9 to the mill.

Up the valley of the Chemainu, 
river lixteen mile, of new road 
being pushed. Nine miles is graded 
and there is steel on seven miles. This 
road is carrying logs also and. dur
ing the Winter, it is anticirated that 
the rock cut at Copper Canyon will 
be undertaken.

Last spring a start was made on a 
new line, running from Cowichan 
Lake (E. & N. R.), up the Robertson 
river valley. Six miles of this road 
arc now ready for the tracklayer. The 
line passes Bear Lake and at this point 
it was at one time contemplated that 
the company would erect a mill, the 
unit product of which would be loaded 
on cars and brought by rail to Che- 
mainus. This plan, however, has been 
superseded by the proposed enlarge
ment and rehabilitation of the plant 
at Horseshoe Bay.

Now Out of Data 
The present plant represents the ad

ditions and remodellings since the 
original plant was installed thirty 
years ago. It is not up to modern 
requirements, neither is the system of 
handling as economic as modern in
ventions have now evolved.

In the new system electricity will be 
the keynote of motive and handling 
appliances. Cranes will be extensi%'e- 
!y utilized and the whole “flow" of 
material, from the rough log to the 
finished lumber, will be arranged so 
as to attain the utmost efficiency and 
maximum results. .

Lumber Will be piled automatically 
and sortrf into units. Cranes, work
ing from overhead and equipped with 
compressed air “fingers," will handle 
theie units, either for loading ship or 
car or moving the material 'or drying, 
planing or storing.

Through the courtesy of Mr. E. J. 
Palmer, vice president and general 
manager. The Leader was enabled to 
see the plans of the great transform
ation which will ultimately be brought 
about.

I'he new mill will occupy the same 
site as the existing plant It will ^ 
of two sides and one new side will be

building will be erected accommoda
tion for cargo transfer and timber 
sizing. It is proposed to build eight 
large Ughters with capacity for 500,- 
000 feet each. A big hammer head 
cargo crane will operate the entire 
length of the wharf.

ing will be two sorting sheds, each 
some 300 feet lon^. To the north of 
these is the planing mill and to the 
tomb will be placed two huge crane 

ich witn a
i^.uuu.uuu leei. One of these wui wc 
between the present high bank and tM 
existing lumper shed. The other will 
replace the last named building when

"These sheds are over 700 feet long 
by 100 feet wide and twenty cars can 
be loaded along one side. Railway 
tracks will run down the centre of 
each shed.

The railway .will also be brought on 
a higher grade along the present bank 
to connect with the loading shed, cool- 
in*

sheds, ea...........
12.000.000 feet.

storage capacity of 
* • ic will be

Favoured with the best of weather 
there was an excellent attendance at 
the annual Cowichan Soldiers^ Re
union on Labour Day at the Sports 
grounds, Duncan.

The good weather was also un- 
doubtediy responsible for the many 
entries which were forthcoming for 
all the events. Competition was keen 
throughout and the spectators were 
thus provided with a most mtcrcsiing 
afternoon of sports.

The Nanaimo Silver Cornet band 
rendered a series of selections adding 
much to the enjoyment of the event 
The candy, ice cream and tea stall 
did a roaring trade.

A baseball game was to hgve been 
staged at the Agricultural grounds in 
the morning between Chemainy* and 
Duncan but the vlsUori wnceUed the 
match at short notice. While « 
ber were disappointed the officials 
were unable 10 give notice of the can
cellation.

Too much praise cannot be given 
the officials who made the arrange
ments for the whole programme and 
those who bad charge during the *y. 
Everything was run very smoothly 
and there was little delay between 
events, * The officials were:—

Sports—Messrs. W. M. Dwyer and 
VV. Stacey, judges; Mr. J. F. Le- 
Quesne. announcer; Mr. J. G. Somer
ville, starter; Messrs. J. Armour and 
George Kennett, tapemcn; Mr. T. L. 
Dunkley. timekeeper; Mr. L. Helen.

_/ .1______ _ Vf- T T Pri.-*clerk of the course. Mr. L. T. Price 
distributed the scrip to the winners.

Children’s races — Miss D. Geog- 
hegan. Miss Cottrell. Rev. A. Bisch^- 
lyter.^ Mr. A. -Goddard and Mr. S.

Boxing—Messrs. R. G. Gibbons and 
W. H. Batstone. referees; Messrs. G. 
D. Tyson and \V. Best, judges; Mr. 
K. f. Duncan. M.L.A.. timekeeper; 
Mr. W. J. S. Hatter, announcer.

Close Finishes
Some especially close 

was seen in the men’s events. The KW 
yards open was taken by Dick Thome 
with by a small margin over A. 
Dirom. In the 100 yards for G. W. 
V. A. memSers. A. Dirom pulled up 
about six yards in the last forty-fiyc 
to break ine tape even with J. W, Ed
wards.

Dirom.
100 yards, G.W'.V.A. members 

y—1. J. W. Edwards and A. Du 
cad heat.
Back to back race, ladies and men—

1. Bertha Castley and Stanley Tombs:
2, Miss Kennett and J. Bodner. 

Wheelbarrow race, lady wheelers—
1, Mollie Moon and partner; 2. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ficlden. .

Half mile, open, first prize. Knights 
of Pythias perpetual challenge cup— 
• i. W. H. Parker.

installed at a time. The present build
ing houses a planing mill. Under the 
new plans this will be done away with 
and a new planing mill will be erected 
on a site wnich includes that on which 
tht dry lumber shed now stands. It 
will house sixteen planers, which will
be installed in units. ...................

At the north end of the existing mill

feet by 125 feci -
■of this structure will occupy the 
ground where the gateway tO the Will 
n now and will extend over the tiole 
office and part of the general offices.

Northward of it and aI.«o occupyin 
some of the general office space wi 
be eleven dry kilns. Northward aga n 
comes the loading shed. The pres
ent railway slip will be put over next 
to the unloading wharf.

The foregoing gives a general idea 
of the programme the company has 
in view. but. as stated, the only worx 
definitely placed in hand is the in- 
stallatioo of the power plant.

This will be housed m a building 
86 by 120 feet by 40 feet high. This 
is to the south of and parallelling the 
eastern half of the existing boiler 
house. It will take in some twenty 
feet of what is now salt water. Be
yond it again, seaward, is the chim-

^ Huge Upright Boilers
This power building and site will 

be erected and prepared by Mr. 
Palmer. The seven boilers, of upright 
type, each standing 34 feet high, will 
be installed by the Wicks Manufac
turing Co.. Saginaw. Michigan. They 
will develop 4.600 h.p. Two of these 
huge boilers are already at the mill.

Some 700 piles will be remiircd in 
making the foundations. These arc 
driven in as close to eac!i other as

** The chimney stack will be either of 
brick or of concrete. It will tower 
210 feet into the air. Its diameter in 
the smallest place is 10 feet. It will 
withstand a wind pressure of 100 miles 
an hour velocity.

The present boiler house will house 
the turbine room, huge generators, 
pumps, etc. There also will be the 
store room and machine shop and 
locomotive shop, equipped with cranes 
sufficiently powerful to handle donkey 
engines at one lift.

Before Vancouver was known lum
ber importers the world over were 
familiar with the port and product of 
Chemainus. Year by year the lum
ber business has had its ups and 
downs but the development of this 
mill has been steady and sure, under 
management which is recognised in 
international circles as being of the 
very best. ...

The charfges on which a start has 
been made will, when completed, con
stitute a monument to business initi
ative, resourcefulness and in
transforming one of the chief natural 
resources of Vancouver Island into a 
commodity for which the demand is 
worldwide.

MruB.
The high jumping was very good 

..id there was only a very small dif- 
fercnce_ between Smith. Olsen andlercncc nciwccn omuit. \./isvu 
Tait. The first-named just grazed the 
bar at the height which the other two 
wm unable to make.

The tug of war, as usual, attracted 
much Intcreit. ,Thc Maple Bay team 
carried everything before them with 
apparently little difficulty, although 
the Knights of Pythias held them for 
a time. The caulked boots worn by 
the winners were adversely remarked 
upon by some, although no formal ob- 

I jections were made.
The boxing competitions for hoy« 

under 18 years of age attracted much 
attention. Some good talent was in 
evidence during the several bouts.

In the boys under 80 pounds there 
was only one match. Val. Kennett de
feating Russell Holman to win the 
cop. A match was scheduled in the 
boys under 105 pounds class but it 
did nr* iterialize.

b ’ces Plucky Fight
In tne pi =mtnary of the 105 pounds 

class Erne Bronkbank outpointed 
Walter Ma.*-a. It took an e.xtra 
round to deeije the winner, points be
ing even at the end of the third round. 
Mayea exhibited true sportsmanship 
when he entered the ring wilh a fifteen 
pound disadvantage. He made a 
plucky fight against his heavier op
ponent although in the fourth round 
the pace seemed to have played him 
out.

In the final for this cla«s. Lindley 
Brookbank beat Ernest Brookbank. 
retaining the G.W.V..\. challenge cup 
which he won last year.

In the preliminary of the 160 pounds 
class Alfred Best defeated Herbie 
Whan, .\gain in this bout it took four 
rounds to decide the winneiv

The final of this class was won by 
Lindley Brookbank over Alfred Best. 
This bout was keenly contested and 
became somewhat gory before con
clusion. The winner used his good 
reach to advantage both in defence 
and attack. His opponent displayed 
dashing tactics but found Brookbank 
an elusive target; Points were very 
close.

The results of the sports were as 
follows:—

Oenenl Spom
1(X) yards, men. open—1, Dick 

Thorne: 2. A. Dirom.
Sack race. men. open—I, Solomon 

George; 2. H. Barton.
Egg and spoon race, ladies, open— 

First heat: 1. Miss Poison; 2. Miss 
Cave. Second heat: Miss Bertha 
Castley. Final: 1. Miss Bertha Cast- 
lev: 2. Miss Poison.

Threading needle race, men and la
dies—1. Miss Cave and partner; 2. 
Mollie Moon and partner.

1, H. Barton; .................... ...
Ladies race 75 yards—I, .Anna Kier;

2. Bertha Castley.
Band race—1. H. Smith: 2, S. \ValU. 
Boys Scouts* 100 yards flat race, 

handicap—1. Benny Cfolk; 2, Leonard

G?rl Guides' 75 yards flat race, hand
icap—1, Beverly Brien; 2. Una Flctch-^ 
er.

100 yards, men over fifty years—1. 
E \V. Carr Hilton; 2. J. H. Woods, 

Tiig of war. open to Cowichan ^s- 
trict—Maple Bay beat Dr. M. L. Ol
sen’s team in first match; Maple Bay 
beat Knights of Pythias in final. Win
ning team: Messrs. Welsh, Denny. 
Sandy Drumpiond. Hpgh Drummond. 
McKmiioli: BatsfoVd. U Fortune and 
W. Richards. ^

High jump-1. W. Smith; 2. Dr. M- 
L. Olsen and Douglas Tait (tie). Wm» 
nine jump. 5 feet 2 inches. ;

ChUdren’s Sports
Wolf Cubs in uniform—1, Tom 

Spencer; .2, ^. Johnson. ..
Brownies in uniform — 1, Doris 

Spencer: 2. Violet Malbon.
Boys 12 to 14 years—1, .A. Shaddick; 

2. H. Potts and Nimmo (tie).
Girls 12 to 14—1. Jessie (kirton; 2. 

Marguerite Dirom.
Boys 9 to 12—1. S. Lundic; 2 J.

Girls 9 to 12—1, Pamela Thornton: 
2. Dorothy Kier and Peggy Lipscomb 
'(tie).

Boys 7 to 9—1. S. Lundic; 2. C.

Girls 7 to 9—1, May Lundie; 2, G. 
(Jorton.

Boys 5 to 7—1, Teddy Allies: 2. 
Dick Christmas.

Girls 5 to 7—1. May Lundic; 2. J. 
Jennings.

Tiny Tots, up to 5 years. 25 yards, 
special. J. Jordan. * I

Three-legged race, boys under 14— 
1. N. Lomas and M. Green; 2. J. 
Stroulger and B. Colk.

Three-legged race, girls under 14—
1. Doris Hadden and Gladys Kirk- 
ham; 2. Jessie Gortpn and Amj;^ 
Neiche.

Sack race, boys—1. James Allard;
2. S. Lundie and George Neichi (tie). 

Sack race girls—1, Margaret Bailey;
2. .Amy Neichi.

Wheelbarrow race—1. S. Lundie 
and N. Lomas: 2, .A. Shaddick and M. 
Green.

Back to back race—1. Pcgg>* Lip 
comb and Evelyn Briggs: 2. .Alu 
Colk and Bessie Clark.

De^htful Dance
The dance in the evening was a fit

ting wind up for the day’s enjoyment. 
Over 250 persons were present at the 
.Agricultural hall and spent a most 
pleasant time. The hall was suitably 
decorated for the occasion. ^Mustc 
was supplied by an orchestra from the 
Nanaimo t>and.

The arrangements for the supper 
at the dance were made by the Wom
en’s .Auxiliary to the GAV.V..A. and 
the excellent name which this organ
ization has for catering was more 
than sustained.

.Almost a banquet spread was pro
vided—cold meats, salads of all de
scriptions. fruit and plenty of whip
ped cream and an abundance of de
licious home made cake.

The supper room had been beauti
fully decorated bv the members of 
the W..-K.. the colour scheme being 
rose pink and silver. The shaded lights 
ca-t a most pleasing plow over the 
whole room. On the walls were hung 
prettily ivy and red berries, while the 
doors were draped wilh Union Tacks. 
For table decorations pink and mauve 
astors and pink sweet peas were used.

Mrs. G. .A. Tisdall. president of the 
W..A.. and Mrs. George Kennett. sec
retary. were is charge of the supper 
assisted by Mrs. W. J. S. Hatter. Mrs. 
,T. Dunkeld. Mrs. J. Moon. Mrs. T. L. 
Dunkley. Mrs. A. Goddard. Mrs. G. 
V. Hopkin.s. Mrs. O. T. Smythc. Mr*. 
Cunningham and Mrs. T. Bripgs. A 
number of the G.W.V..A. members as
sisted in serving.

Sirs. R. H. Whidden took charge of 
the dressing room.

Messrs. .A. E. Green and John Dick 
acted as M.C.s on the floor. Mr. W. 
J. S. Hatter was chairman of the com
mittee which had charge of the dance.

Alice

While releasing the brake on a box 
car at the Creamery yesterday mom-
• ■■r_ A #..11 AV..ing, Mr. A. (knldard (ell olt the top 
of the car and landed on the jnonnd 
on his back. He was taken to DuncanOn rus uacK. ne was i««en w i/uncan 
hospital, under the care of Dr. H. P. 
Swan, where he was found to have no 
bones broken, but suffering fronr 
aback. He is progressing favourably.
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AT PRIN^ RUPERT
City'i Delegate* Report Union 

Convention ReiulU

At last wrek's meeting o( Duncan 
city council Mayor Smythc handed 
in the foIiowinR report 

*‘l beg to submit the following re
port on the proceedings of the 20th 
Annual Convention of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities held at Prince 
Rupert last week, which convention 
was attended by Mr. Ureig and myself 
as the city’s representatives.

“Much of the work of the conven
tion was completed on board the ss. 
Prince Ceorge on the northward jour
ney: the resolutions committee, of 
which 1 had the honour of being a 
member, completing their labours bc- 
fiire the northern city was reached.

“Of five resolutions >ubmitted by 
yt>ur delegates four were endorsed by 
the convention. One of these, a reso
lution asking for power to be granted 
municipalities to refuse to issue a 
license, if deemed advisable, was only 
passed after a strenuous fight. This 
priipositii.n was turned down by a 
majority report of the resolutions 
committee on the boat.

“On arrival at I’rince Rupert, the 
committee was reconvened li> consider 
an exactly similar resolution submitted 
i*y the Prince Rupert delegates, the 
city solicitor of that town appearing 
before the committee to argue the 
case, but the proposition was again 
turned down.

Memorable Achievement 
The fight^ was then transferred to 

the floor of the convention by the 
*’rmce Rupert and Ouncan delegates, 
when the resolution was carried by 
a substantial majority in spite of the 
committee’s adverse report. It is not 
often that a report of this committee 
IS turned down by the convention, and 
I believe that this was the only occa
sion at lilts convention where this 
occurred.

“A large number of resolutions were 
dealt with by the convention, but in 
this re[M.rt I shall deal w th those of 
local interest. The following are some 
O' the legislative changes asked tor;

I. That Dominion and Provincial 
government properties be subject to 
municipal taxation.

“2. That all ordiiury expenditure of 
the various hoards of school trustee.s 
in city municipalities be subject to the 
control of the council.

J. That the Mothers' Pension act 
be amended so that widows owning 
a residence assessed at $1,500 shall not 
be debarred from coming under this 
act irresnective of the number of chil-

as ar present.
1 hat aldermen and councillors 

be elected for two years, the term of 
mayor <ir reeve to remain as at pres
ent.

“5. That the Hospital act be amend- 
miiiikipalilv

liable for the maintenance only of the 
poor and destitute.

“6. That municipalities be liable for 
maintenance of patients only in hospi
tals m their own district, unless such 
patrents are admitted on a certificate 
that no accomodation is available in 
.such hospital, or in case of accident 
or emergency.

“7. That appeals against assessment 
may f»e carried to court, only on the 
ground that .such assessment is in
equitable as compared with other 
propertic> m the municipalitv.

..p Service Taxatiin
B. J hat the recommendations of 

the municipal committee of the legis
lature lor 1922, contained in the fol
lowing report he approved, and the 
government asked to carry same into 
eflfcct

“*Your committee recommends that 
the legislature should, give serious 
consideration to the proposal to group 
the social service taxation, such as 
croucational cost and mothers* pen
sions. with the view tif afford'ng relief 
to municipalities who are at present 
called upon to bear the constantly in
creasing cost for education and for 
hospitals, and are limited in procuring 
revenue chiefly from one source, be ng 
taxation on lands (including improve- 
ments) rxccpiing for ihc addilional 
sources of revenue granted by the gov- 
Mumeiil during the pa.l two years. 
The ability of the resources at the 
command of the municipalities fori 
taxation purposes to meet any further I 
increase of taxalion for sehotils and 
ho^itals IS already strained.' 
e , M resolution was

the fo lowing, which was carried unan- 
imously:—

"'That this convention places itself 
on record as strongly protesting 
agaiiisl the present disgraceful situa- 
tion throughout the province in re
gard to the formation of clubs and the 
sale of 1 quor therein. That the pres
ent |>o>it.on is worse than in the days 
of the open bar and '

“He also stated that it was possible , 
that a nsoline tax might be adopted 
m which case the annual motor license i 
fee would be reduced to $10.00, andICC ««uuiu ue rcuucea to aiu.uu, ana 
the cars that used most gasoline would ; 
pay most tax. Also a very consider-! 
able additional revenue would be de- I

ym
^HE horn of plenty pours its 

full cornucopia of pure foods 
right into our kitchen, where an 
able chef directs the prepara
tion of the finest meals you have 
ever partaken of.

KELWAY’S
Foods of Excellence 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

- - not only de-
tructive to the morals of the |>eoplc 
but IS resulting in bringing about gen- 
♦fal contempt for law and order.

“’That the government lie ur;;ed at 
the earliest possible moment to con
sider this situation and enact laws to 
alter this deplorable state of affairs.'

“.A large number of other resolu
tions of minor importance were also 
dealt ‘with.

“.Altogether fifty delegates, repre
senting twenty-five municipalities, at
tended.

Good Roads League
“On Monda> last. Mr. Greig and I., 

also attended the convention of the 
Good Roads League in \ ancouvcr. .A 
copy of the various resolutions adopt
ed by this body is laid on the table. 
These resolutions were all laid before 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities con
vention. and such as affected munici
palities were approved, and the execu
tive asked to render such assistance to 
the Good Roads League in such mat
ters. as was possible.

“The main features of the conven
tion were the question of the com
pletion of the irans-provincral high
way. so as to make it possible to 
motor across Canada without having 
to make a wide detour through the 
States, and also the question of a tax 
of 2c. a j^Ion on gasoline.

**Dr. SutherlantC the minister of 
poblic works, addressed the conven
tion on both of these subjects. He 
assured his audience that the govern
ment had decided on the completion 
of the trans-provincial highway, at- 
tbou^ the exact route was not yet

THE GAS 

WITH THE PEP 

AT
ANDERSON’S 

NEW
GAS STATION

B« sure and get your supply at 
the right fllling station.

We also supply the right oils and 
greases.

R. B. Anderson &, Son
Plumbers

Station St. Duncan.

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE "ffELDlNG 

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small Repairs.

With R. a Anderson A Son. 
Phones 69 and 206 X

FOR THE

BEST MILK
Either for young or old 

ask for

McKINNON’S
Duncan

»...v muusdUiMii revenue WVUIQ OC UC-
rived from the thousands of tourists 
who at present do not contribute to
wards the cost of the roads.

“Your delegates Vere splendidly en-; 
by the council and citizens I 

of Prince Rupert, ’who did everyth'ng 
possible to make our stay in this flour
ishing northern city a pleasant one. 
and as usual considerable benefit will 
accrue from the discussions that took 
place and interchange of ideas.”

JERSEYS IN R. O. P.

One Cowichan Cow In Latest List- 
Two Good Sires

In the latest list of Jesseys qualify- 
..ig for Record of Performance, the 
B. C. contribution is much smaller 
than usual, containing only six out 
of a total of twenty certificates. Thi.s 
D t‘>ipla»«cd by the fact that
B. C. breeders arc having thetr cows 
freshen in the fall and. therefore, few 
of them complete their records in 
JuK*.

The only Cowichan cow in the num
ber is Donna of Cordonnerie, regis
tered No. 21193. R. O. P. No. 1235.

(years and days) 1-3.56. with 5806 
ros. milk. 303 tbs. fat. SJ2 average. 
365 days in milk. She is owned by 
Mr. E. W. Hammond. Duncan.

The follo.wing sires arc now Record 
of Performance:—

Eureka Frolicsome Oxford. 12486. 
sire of Riverside Frolicsome Pet. 
12643; Parmclia Oxford Mable. 17820; 
Oxford Kitty of Fauvic. 13^; and 
Donna of Cordonnerie. 21183. He 
was owned !>y Mr. F. J. Bishop and 
IS now owned by the Dominion Live
stock association in this province.

Eureka Oxford. 12978. sire of Black 
Kid s Daughter. 13049: Happy Hollow 
Sultana 3rd, 12979: Happy Hollow 

Duntulm Jean.
I. .. ** owned byMr. H. \V. Bevan.

NillineryOpeiung
SEPTEMBER 7-8
We H»ve the Very Latest in Trimmed Millinery and Ready-to-Wear. 

Can and See for Yonrself.

Flannel Dresses, from 
Serge Dresses, from _

- $7.75 
_S11.00

Ladies’ Velour Coats with Fur Collars.

Silk Underskirts for______________________________ __

Sateen Underskirts at

Flannel, in all shades 81 inches wide, for . 
56 inches wide, for

-$5.75

_I1.S0

Wool Dress Material, in plain and figured, for .
Coating, per yard, for only.......  ................

Silk Hose (BuUerfly Hosiery), per pair, from

_$1.25

-51.75

-51.00

.51.75

-7S« to 52.00" --------- —.fff I—* r—*» •O'rosa..................... — OUT Ul

Underwear for Ladies and Children, for fall wear, at reasonable prices

We are Agents for Hem.xtitchlng and Picot Edge.

We also carry The Designer Patterns.

The Designer Magaiine for October is now in.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

NO MISTAKE
WHEN YOU BUY GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS, 

and Income.
Consult us in connection with your Investments.

J. H. WHITTOME A CO, LIMITED, 
Representatives of

R. P. CLARK A CO, Limited, Bond Dealers, Victoria, B. C.

CREAMERY
Truck Service
Deliveries made in Quamichan on Monday afternoon.

Deliveries made in Somenos on Wednesday after
noon.

Deliveries made in South Cowichan on Friday after
noon.

For particulars apply at Creamery Office.

mUCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B. C

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 

D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 
Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc. 

Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE.
presents no problem to Mrs. Inexperienced-Housewife, whoee knowl
edge of DomesUe Selenee le limited to the use of the can opener. 
The paper package can be opened mom. easily than a tin can, whilst 

it U unnecessary to enlarge on their eompermtive dietetic viilnec.

Hede in two varieties—CHESHIRE end COTTESMORE, 
which is obtainable at Duncan atorca.

OOlrTBB APAnKBOUOWn •UBIOUBB POH TOO* OWN

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE "BETTER VALUE” STORE

FEATURING 

Men’s and Women’s
English Gabardine
RAINCOATS

These come in the popular trench style.. Men’s 
are full threequarter lined with silk and 
wool. Women’s are quarter lined with silk 
only. An indispensable garment, moder
ately priced, for fall wear.
Men’s, price----------------------$23.75 to $28.50
Women’s, price -$26.00 to $28.50

MEN’S NEW FALL HATS
These come in various qualities of Felts and 

Velours, and comprise such well known 
makes as “Borsalinos”, Christie’s, etc., 
priced at, each----------------------$3.50 to $10.00

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men’a and Boys’ Outfitter*. Men’s, Women’s and Chlldren’a Footwear.’

AD The Leading Grocers Are Now Selling

CITY BAKERY 
HOME MADE MILK BREAD

Made from the Best Flours, and Electrically Made,
All our Cakes are made with the 

Finest Creamery Butter.

Phone 68

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

Phone 68

Order from Any Goyemmeot Vendor
PALE
BEER

A UOHT, dear, ambcr-colored 
beveraae, an tcrmhlnc and 

appellxlng aa llie rinen beer 
Klionld be*. Its coiutstent pur
ity Is amuml by scrupiUona 
care given to tlio of
brewing.

This advertisement k not 
published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia.

MM

" ’Til the heart’s voict alone can reach the 
hostf.”—d>« MuutL

The invention of the telopheoe reouHod not from ar eOott to find 
a moans of eommnniration, but from tho doop pity in the heart of the 
invia^ for tboio without the sMlity to boar tho hnman voiea.

Tho range of the nnaided voiee is only a few feet; but the ^m. 
vain apealdng inV> tho tdephone may bo hoard a mile or three theoa-

individnallty are aU

The tdephoaa stands rosdr day or night to tranamit your voice to 
r^tive; friend, or enyone with iriiom yon have fieed or qieech. The 
telephone la the nnivertel Inatmment.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY



The Dlirying Situation—Pnce» 
And Policy

By W. M. Fleming,
District Aericnlturist

Recently we advertised for a carload 
of cattle. Since advertising, 1 have re
ceived enough listings to fill at least 
three cars and 1 have no doubt there 
are as many more cattle for sale m the 
district that have not been listed.

1 attended a local sale recently at 
which eleven milch cows were sold. 
Five of the eleven brought $^r over, 
two of them bringing over $90. One 
cow due to freshen immediately, 
brought $35. Two more voung cows 
due in October, brought $39 and $42

Td .^e"bidd*ng 
was slow at that * , j

In making the listings when I asked 
for price, owners did not know what 
price to ask but seemed to think that 
S50 would be the minimum. The above 
sale demonstrated^ that cows
wUl bring from $75 to $90 but culls 
will hardly sell at all. .

Let us face the situation fairly. For 
the sake of starting the discussion, let 
__Pasture.m»ke‘i'SW MtimVe,. Pmstorc, 
because of the protracted drought, is-------- I.-----------.u:- f,ii we are

, prob-
because oi inc proiraciea uiuukui 
going to scarce this fall and we 
facing a long feeding season, pi 
Ably seven months.

Coataand Retnma 
An average grade cow is going to 

«at this coming winter, about 254 tons 
of hay worth at least $35. In addition 
she will require about 1 ton of gram 
ostimated to be worth $40.

Hay and grain alone will cost $75 
per cow this coming winter.

To pay for this feed alone, with 
butter f»t at fifty cent, per pound, a 
COW must produce 150 pounds of but
ter fat or about 22 pounds of fat per 
month. She must average for the 
seven months 440 pounds per month 
of 5% milk or approximately 
pounds milk per day. ....

This docs not look very high but 
there arc cows in the district beiM 
offered for sale that will not do it this

The above estimate allows nothing 
-for labour. Is the manure and the 
skim milk sufficient to pay for the
Jabour of feeding? .............

Nothing is allowed for salt, beddmg, 
medicine, and other necessities. There 
3s nothing allowed for interest on Ae 
investment and nothing allowed for 
4lepreciation in value of the cow.

Send to Batcher

taken in hand, and eome of them with 
the greeteit of Umeiineea. •

Some weed* like ragw^ Md Boe- 
sien thiitle, up rnpldly about
thi* time. ynan grain h« 
seeded growth may have to be kept 
down by the use of the mower, but 
other etubble should be worked over 
by means of a disc harrow or culti 
voter, or plonghed very UghUv.

B^des preventing the seeding of 
weeds, this also makes conditions fa
vourable for the germination of seeds 
already in the surface soil, whi^ cm 
be destroyed in the later fall plough-, 
ing. Some seeds—wild oats, for ex
ample— do not germinate readily, if 
at ail, the first season, but any farmer 
who has practised after-harvest cul
tivation knows that considerable ger
mination of many weeds can be in
duced in favoumble yeafs.

Plough After Harvest 
After-harvest ploughing of w^y 

hay fields is also desirable at the first 
pportunity that occurs. Such wr- 
stent perennials as couch gra^ Cm- 

ada and sow thistles, the hawkweed& 
ox-eye daisy, etc., are probably at 
their weakest after using up their r^ 
serves in the attempt to mature e^ 
which timely cutting of the hay 
should prevent ^ ,

Floating at this season is not al
ways the easiest don^ but the dryness 
of the ground. If it does not prevent 
thoro^ work, is all to the good in 
weed dl^iaction. Conch grasa, in
deed, might well be left alone unless 
.1.. . 1. Mm.*!,., di-v The

These sre minimum fimres thst s 
cow must give. But is s farmer going 
to keep a cow to break even? There 
figures moat be greatly increased

______^whst dry.
pmagning at this time need not be 
Seep: for coach grass particul^y it 
ahoaid be only deep enongh to get be
neath the matted surface root*t«ks.

After ploo^ng the object will be to 
drag the rootatocks into the drying 
sun by means of n spring tooth or 
other implement. Thietlre and sow 
thistles will not be so readily dragg^ 
out. and can best be demit with by the 
nse of a dock-foot cultivator to keep 
all growth cut off as often as it *p-

"“rhe emount of faUowing thus pos
sible after the removal of a crop 
should go a long way toward* cleaning 
a field, or, at the least, preparing for 
a cleaning hoed crop the follwng 
year. A rotation which allows of this 
procedure every three to five year* 
will hold weeds reasonably weU under 
controL

Uie Your Handa
Many of the worst weed* of crop* 

re also commonly weeds of waysidre, 
pastures and waste places, and Aonld 
be cut by means of mower, ecythe, or 
spud, or hand-pulled after a r^n, if 
only to prevent their seeding. Knees 
wWch can be broken op and clmed 
may be later reseeded if so desired.

..._____ mBSl OC as
the cow is goinff to keep the farmer 
and pay for hU laboor.

There is only one place for these 
cull cows and that is the butcher. 
Every time one of these cows changes 
liands at $35 to $40. it lowers the sell
ing price of good cows and there are 
many of these for sale in the district.

The man who buy* it at these 
figures may break even. He cannot 
make much money for he m turn, must 
sell her at butcher's price. Her pro
geny will scarcely be worth raising 
and. if it is kept, will have a depress 
ing effect on future prices.

We made the statement last spring 
thst many of these cows would have 
to be slaughtered this fall and wc fee 
sure that the stetement is proving true. 
It means a loss to the present owners 
to sell them to the butchers but they 
are not money makers.

In fact, many of them are barely 
paying their .way now and will w 
losing propositions in any case. It is 
just as well to take the loss at once 
as have it spread out over several 
montha.

The Only Wap
The whole industry will profit by 

a very severe culling out process. 
Pure breds are included as wejl as 
^ades. The possession of a pedigree 
does not mean that a cow is profit
able. The scales and the Babcock test 
are the only reliable test. The more 
generally they are used, the sooner 
will dairying in Cowichan get back 
on its feet. .

Much more care must be used in 
the selection of sires for breeding. 
This does not apply so much to pure 
breds as it does to grades in this dis
trict. There is altogether too much 
crossing of breeds.

Keep your ears open at the nejrt 
sale you attend and you "wm hear the 
reasons why some cows sell and oth
ers do not. The straight crosses are 
not selling well. Well bred gf»<ie» 
from good pure bred sires usually do 
sell

Study tke DenuM
Consciously and unconscioualy, buy

ers are demanding certain types. It 
will pay to study market demands and 
raise stock conforming to those types.

The market situation is loolong up. 
Enquiries are coming in steadily for 
go<^ stock. If we could get rid of 
the culls in this district, the prices 
would atiffed qui^Mv for well bred 
grades and pore breds.

This condition it not a local one, 
but if province-wide and all over B.C. 
the market demands better producera 
^ring the period of high prices st^k 
was kept that made money then, but 
ts losing money now. This must be 
cleaned.out

IflE WEED ntOBim
How To Taddc It Aft« The 

Harveet le Won

gnmnds
Besidea removing a menace to crons 

—and often to goodwill among nd^- 
bour8--a litUe puttering about in odd 
comers of the farm works wondera in 
making the old place more like^le. 
After midsummer such weeds rapidly 
become conspicuous, and may wll 
claim some of the hours or half-days 
when wet weather has 
plans. ________

FOREST reOTECnON
Government Should Spend More 

On Thit Work
Specfally written by 

Sir Joseph FluveUe, Bart.
That we, the Canadian people, who 

„an eighty-five per cent, of aU 
forest area, should open wide the gat« 
to unrestrained forest destruction, is 
a spectacle quite nnaorthy of a na
tion that lays claim to shrewdness and

*°Un^tunately, most of ni ahifl 
along under the belief that the for
ests of Canada are privately osraed. 
This is not true. The goyernnrata 
are not alone the owners of the baft 

,of forested lands, but they are ob
viously tho natural proctecton.

As long a* we look to private com
panies oriumbermen and paper m^ 
era we are missing the main poi: 
The people themadves must take

Do we fuBy realise that mry 
square mile of standing timber is on 
a rising market, and that vandalism, 
represented by human-set forest flius, 
enforces u higher penalty today than 
at any previous time? Wa^ cwnrt 
carry on the business of Canada with
out forests. Let us face that fact and 
all that it connotes.

There u hardly any price that we 
cannot afford to pay for the enforce
ment of forest protection. I do not

pan!
era wo are

next
generation unit 
people of 1923,

By Herbert Grab,
Divlaien of Betany,

Central Expeiimeaital Farm, Ottawa.
The time to start finding weeds is 

In the spring, and among tha pre
requisites to saocaas is the early

prepared ai tegatdi drairtagb fertfl- 
fre and tilth. By starting the crop 
i^tously K U enabled tobeld ita own 
to tbe end with the mfailmnm growth 
and seeding of woods.

Hew^ in spite of the beet of 
care, there will always he weeds de- 

axtis attsmtim. In
cnltlvatrt^ery ^ SSsSa^^'hofore
harvwt; in gr^ and hay there _ 
little opportrmire nntU the erop is off. 
If not delayed then too long, muy of 
the weeds of flieae crepe can still he)

irpet.

Int. 
. on 
itirq

rnmmm
Dependable 

Service
T^OR mon t*««" • century die Bank of 

Moottcal hai endeavoured to lerve ha cut. 
tomets loyally and well, ever niindial of die bet 
that a Bank’s cfaaxter ia justified by die willing, 
nere of the Bank to play a constructive part in 
the economic life of the community h r

Through a wideapread aystem 
of Branchca, each of which haa 
behind it the entire reeources 
of the inatitudon, it makea 
available to amall and large 
cuatomera alike an adequate 
arui dependable service.

BANK OF MONTREAL
E8tabIi*hB4 over lOO years

think it is et all unreasonable to say 
that no government has any right to 
extract revenues from the forests to 
be spent on ordinary civil purposes 
until every effort has been made, and 
every dollar spent, that will make the 
forest secure and self perpetuating.

Robert Dickinson, Junior, saved the 
life of a fisherman when two Ameri
can fishing boqu went on the reefs 
outside cTo-oose beach. He swam 
throui^ the surf with a line.

f;

lite as much as to the

You cannot go wreng in mskteg Jams ate

Complsto Booklot of Bodpas with over 
bottle tells you tho sauct amount of

Certo
reqotred to make your fruit **JelI** without fafl. You 
do not have to boil away your fruit to reach the jelly
ing point. And you will have such wonderful natural 
flavor. Certo is pectin. **Motber Nature's Jell Maker.** 

If yoor grocer does not have Certo, tend his name and 
40c and we mail you a bottle. Write for new re
vised and enlarged Certo Booklet of 73 redpee (froe). 

Dooglaa Packing Company, Ud. • Coboorg

Mother Notiiros yeor-round jell mdker
How to Make Delkioiu Grape JeUy

Stem and crash thorau^ily about tha 
3 Iba. giapot. Add H cup watar, itir arid 
until boDfiig and aimmar 10 mtentas 
in class^'«averad laneepan. Placa 
coakad fruit far chaesa cloth bag, and 
aqoaaxa out Juke. Maosan 8 lavd 
cups (3H lha.) sugar and 4 cops aC

teka into largo aaucapan, stir 
luteg to a bail. At onca add 1

bottla (leant enp) Corto. stirring 
ind bring again to a foil 
minute. Bemove from

constnntiy, nnd
bail for H mLae..^ ......................-
firo, let stand 1 minuta, skim and 
pour ijukddya

The Importance of 

Being Pretty
Many a girl’s fortune is determined by her fa»

A skin which U fresh, smooth and alluring imth the 
radiance of health, predicts a hapw future, becauat 
this is tbe greatest of all womanly charms.

Every girl can have a beautiful, attractive skin H 
•he will only learn to give it proper care.

Tbe constant application of cold creams, lotioii^ 
Aowder. and rougotend to make the skin siuggisn 
and inactive. Dirt accumulates and bbekheads and 
other blonishcs appear.

Thorough cleansing once a day prevrots such 
a condition and keeps the complexioD fresh ud 
smooth. Cold Cream is beneficial When appbed to 
a clean skin and rouge and powder are hamueas 
beautifiers—but—start fresh every day on a clean 
foundation. Keep your skin aaiye and it wiU be 
dear, fresK youthral and attractive.

Soap to be thorough, need not be harsh. The 
mildest toilet soap made is the most thorough of 
«n deansers. as you will know after you have once 
tried Palmol *e.

You can bt-y Palmolive Soap at all first-dasa 
dealers.

fdbandOltarOtfi 
MSnv’s gM mlsr
m Smp

MadsteCaaada

FsteusauJABslsrey

O-BpAw lOc

CAREFUL
Grocery Buyers

Purchase Their 

Requirements 

At This Store
We have a complete line of Spratt’s Famous Dog Foods, 

as exhibited at the recent Cowichan Kennel Club Show. 
Varieties and Prices are as follows:—
Spratt's Dog Biscuits. 5-tb. sacks, eacl. .................................. 8Sc
Spratt’s Puppy Biscuits. 5-lt>. sacks, each ................-..........
Spratt's Puppy Biscuits, 3j.^-th. sacks, each ..........................SOc
Spratt’s Terrier Biscuits. 5-H). sacks, each ................
Spratt's Ovals. 3Vl-tb. sacks, each ................................
Spratt's "Fibo", 5-H>. sacks, each ..................................
Spratt's Weetmeat, .3-lti. sacks, each ..........................
Spratt’s C.L.O. Biscuits, 2-lti. cartons, each ........................—
Spratt’s Puppy Meal, 3j-j-tti. sacks, each ................................ 75c
Ask for Instructive Literature free as to the care and attention 

your pets require to kcej) in good health.

I
PHONE
aim- 223 PHONE

-WE
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVKX 

AND SATISFACTION
Rohin Hood Flour, 49-rti. sacks, each 
Van Camp's Pork and Beans. Is, each 
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, 2s, 2 for

...$1.7S 
__ ISc

Libby's Pork and Beans, 1VS-B>. cans. 2 for
Morton's English Orange Peel, per Ih..........
Morton's English Lemon Peel, per It)........
Swansdown Pastry Flour, per carton-------
Bon Ami Cake, per cake............................ —
Bon .Ami Powder, per tin............................ —
Horseshoe Salmon. I-tti. tins, each -------- ...
Horseshoe Salmon, J^-tt). tins. 2 for..........-
Bournville Cocoa, PC ...............—
Boumville Cocoa, '/js. per tin

,..40c
...40c
...SOc
...15c

...40c

...45c
9Cr

Sealdheart Grape Fruit, 2-tb. tins, each
Finest White Sago, 2-ttis.................. ...
Finest White Tapioca. 2 H)S......................
Finest Jap. Rice, 3 tbs.

..50c
„45c
...2Sc

Swift's Silver Leaf Lard. 3-lt>. tins, each
.Mb. tins, each ........................................

Id-tb. tins, each ........................................

.....70c

. ..$1,15 

...$2.20

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
Johnston’s Fluid 

Beef.
Per 16oz. bottle, 

$1.05
Extra Special 

1 Value

“Wedding Break
fast” Coffee, 

Per 1-tb. tin, 55c 
.A Blend of 

Choice Coffees.

“Nabob Brand" | 
Tea.

. Per lb., 63c 
Very Special I;

J
s*. 17 A9S tijhw tin ..........30cmaglv Octlhllt^ A »./Y»U«4» **• J»^a ..................

____  _______95cpvi •
e.. a:» ........................ $1.85

pCi till ........................ ..........................................................

Qsilf RranH ner carton ........... 15conaKCr oalt, ivcgai oranu, pci caiwii ....
____ _ T UssMsuvl ISccinaKcr oaii, i^cmic Wiauu, pw. veasaws. -----

a 1-ltx ftns nihr tin . ..........60cMalkin s oe&t Lonc<
-vv t. £t 1 M.

i-io. 11119, per iiii ..

Na "b Coffee, l-io. 1tins, per tin ..—..........
Ita itne n»t* tin fiOcot. , tnes L-onee, i-i

....................7ScivigiK.n s cesT tea, jf>cr lu. ...........
IK ..75cJamesons ica, per

............................ 75cAmpresd ic«, pci lu. .....................
T\t.. . usAw .........................75cDiue tviDDon xeat per ..................
'D B. tC 7s W\^r earlr ____  . . ____________ 50c" ^ * $1^20s, per sack ..

Is 20s. ner sack___ fli 00

Crosse & Blackwell’s Fish Pastes, each 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Meat Pastes, eac'
Sugar Crisp Com Flakes, 10 for------
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 9 for —..... ..
Shredded Wheat, per pkt.----------------
Grape Nuts, per pkt--------------------------

^ Puffed Wheat, per pkt---------------------
Puffed Rice. 2 for
Sunlight Soap, per carton ........
White Swan Soap, per carton - 
Royal Crown Soap, per carton

...$1.00

..41.00
___15c
.....20c
__ 15c
__ 35c
.....25c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

FREE DEUVEBT DOHCAH, B. C.PHONE 228



The Thriving City of Moncton, NA
I ---------~l

1
Moncton. Uic headquartera of the 

\tlanUc Reitton of Oie Canadian 
.Vatlonal Ratlwajra, waa a point of 
imich InUreat In the ttlnerarr of the 
I'anadlan Weekly Prcaa Aaaoclatton 
owr the Canadian National RallwaTa 
reeeatly. Thia city, with a popula-

Uon of ie.(KKI. la a thrtrtng Industrial 
and commercial centre. In the nelirti- 
borhood of the city are oil and itaa 
flelde. In some of which eiceedlnsly 
productiTe walla are In tqiemtlon. Al 
Moncton the famona ~udal bore" ts 
aeen at Ita beat, the Incoming wall 
of water beinc aonteUmea between

tour and fire feet The rise and fall 
of the tide there shows a difference 
of thirty feet between extreme hlxb 
and extreme low Tbe photoftraph 
sires a seneral view of the city 
ahowlns the Canadian National RaU- 
waya tracks elevated across one o^ 
the main Ihoronxhtarea

SOUlHipiCHAN
Farewell To Pioneer Residents— 

Cohoes Scarce

S had I h °^t'akcn".Wc«^^^^^^fhej had teachers who held the Hish* : wrrr raitvlir in ih« h<»a. 1*1.• \..a> 1.

On Mrmday the hcautiful K^trdens of 
Mr, and Mr-. K. W. Cole made a suit
able setting for a fari'^^ell Rathcring 
of some of the old friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Gihhons. Hiilbank, who 
arc leaving for a new home at Bcxhill. 
on-Sca, Su>sex. England.

After a most delicious lea and re
freshments, Mis. Cole asked .Mrs. 
Moss to say a few words. Mrs. Moss 
Mid that in losing .Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibbons Cowichan would lose good 
friends who had always been foremost 
in all good works and in all that made 
for the good of the community.

Whatever was going on there were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons in the midst. 
She fell she was speaking as a friend 
when she said they would be much 
niissed and wished them every hap
piness in their new life. She had 
pleasure in presenting them with a 
small remembrance which she hoped 
would renvnd them of Ctrwichan giv
ers as it was from some of their old
est friends here.

Mrs. Moss then handed Mrs. Gib- 
bons a fitted lunch and picnic basket. 
Mr. Gibbons, in thanking Mrs. Moss 
and tho>e present, said he l»ad spent 
thirty years in Cowichan. having been
S tcinMamw ww<xlci.r.w Ivl. ____ -t

Capt. .Arthur Lane has suffic'entlv 
recovered from bis illness in Liver-

,rv«i3 iM \.kywiLiian. navmg necn 
a pioneer, making his home out of the i

'Vi** ® t>achclor. "and very comfort-, 
abjx*. too." he added. 1

Of course, .when he married, the 
next fifteen years were very happy 
ones and lie and Mrs. Gibbons would . 
always have a warm spot for Cow- ! 
ichan m their hearts. He thanked the 
givers of the most useful present and 
quoted the saying of one who, in a 
similar position, said, "Take the thing 
aw^y. I have only done my duty."

He did not mean lo apply thi^ to 
the very charming present thev had 
just received hut should always use 
It with great pleasure.

He wished In welcome in their new 
home any friends who returned to 
England and on behalf of Mr-. Gib- 
bons and himself he again thanked 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. GiMmns leave Port- 
Oregon, next Wednesday on the 

K.M.S. .M«»erdyk. via the Panama can
al.

Pomrd Movement
The Rev. \\. H. Vance, principal of 

the .Anglican Theological College. 
Vancouver, attended, bv invitation, a 
meeting called by the Forward Move
ment co:ismtiter. at the C. A..A.C. hall, 
on Wednei^dav of last week. M'. I 
O. Avcr ll as in the c':air. Sixteen

— .... « •IMVipil ___ ___^____ _ _
Stating that to answer as requested 
was an absurdity, explained that in
structors were selected from every 
kind of school of experience in order 
to give broad and varied views in ac
cordance with those of the Church of 
England in Canada.

Kuni(»urs as to professors giving 
students a bias were baseless. Stu
dents were sent out ‘.vithoul bias. He 
did not know any person who had 
only one view. ,A wider vision must 
be accepted. He quoted the B shop 
of Norwich’s comments on the Old 
restament stories.

He reiterated that ever>* controver
sial question was submitted to stu- 
dents and they were not asked to 
identify themselves with them. .At the 
recent synod these questions were ful
ly answered by the speaker, who wa- 
at a loss to know why he should be 
asked lo repeat them here.

The Rev. \V. E. Cocksliott congrat
ulated Principal Vance on his admn- 
ablr deportment during the even-ng. 
-Mr. \\. H. May brought up matters 
concerning Sunday obser%ance and 
the Bible In schools. Col. I. Eardl.y- 
\\ ilmot inquired as to the ritual used 
in the college.

At C. A- A. C. Dance 
On Friday a dance was held at the 

C.A..A.C. hall. Some time having 
elapsed since one was held it was 
hoped that a larger attendance might 
have availed themselves of an oppor
tunity to enjoy good music by Mr. 
Heaton’s orchestra, a good floor and, 
last but not least, a good supper.

However, those *who were there 
had a gqod time. Many new dances 
have been added to Mr. Heaton’s re
pertoire. Ice cream made a welcome 
addition, the evening being warm 
though not oppressively so.

The directors of the hall worked

ui» initCKS lU L, ...
pool, where he has been laid up fo 
the last five months, to be able to 
travel: and left for the bat s at Bag- 
notes de L'Orne. in Normandy, with 
Mrs. .A. Lane. There they exp’.vt to 
stay for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. L, W .Huntington and 
family were to sail from Lvcrpool 
on board the White Star liner. Doric, 
on Friday. August 31st. en route for 
Cowichan Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Shadgate. of Victoria, 
nave arrived in Liverpool on board 
the Cunarder Samaria, cn route for 
London and the south of France, 
where they intend to pass the winter.

Mrs. White-Fra-er. late of Cow-

...V -..•vvxs.'i.-i tnv 11,111 WOrKCU
hard to make all preparations fo/ an 
cii.»oya!)lc evening. The supper a*-- 
ransements were in charge of Mrs. H.

were present.
^ The Principal had no idea of what 
information was sought but invited 
questions. .Archdeacon Collison «ai4 
they wished to be assured as lo the 
teaching of the college with regard 
to the Old Testament. Mr. H. P.

and her liand of willing1'. Tookcr 
helpers.

Bench residents are to hear some- 
ii.ing of the programme of the Dis
trict Health Centre work to-morrow 
;;j:ernoon at the Bench sch<»d. Mrs. 
C. Moss, the president, and Miss Hall 
•’’e distnVi nurse, will outline what 
has been done and tell what is expect
ed -n the future.

The public school term began on 
Tue-dav. Mr. Ronald Struthers took 
up his duties as headmaster and Miss 
M. Sing continues in chrrge of the 
junior class.

•At the Bench school Mr. Bruce is 
m charge.

At Cowichan B-y
People are beginning to wonder 

where the cohoes are. There arc very
ffu- m I..... . .. T.. _ t___. t____

ichan Bay. has been slaying 'wi7h 
Major and Mrs. FitzHcnry at Sam- 
ares. Island of Jersey. The Fitz- 
Henrys used also to live bn tl 
some years ago.

Mr and Mrs. Turner, with Colonel 
Leitch. have left for an c.xtendcd 
motor trip on the mainland.

Mrs. Garnett. Snr.. Quamtehan 
Lake, is staying at the Buena Vista 
hotel. Mr. and Mrs. F. Dawson- 
Thomas, with Miss Daw’son-Thomas. 
Quamichan Lake, arc also spending 
two weeks there.

AROUND SOMENOS

Prairie Viritora Like The It'and — 
More Coming

Mr. Stanley Bates. Carleton Place. 
Ont.. has been visiting his sister. Mrs. 
F. J. Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. Knight. 
Lloydmmsler. Sask.. have also been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Stewart. 
Mrs. Bates, St. Louis. U.S.A.. has 
been visiting her sis.er-in-law. Mrs. 
F. J. Stewart.

Mr. F. Grimwold-Taylof. CHcltcn- 
ham. England, has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. .A. J. Wh*ie and is looking 
for a place to settle, but is waiting 
the arrival of his wife and family.

Miss Janet Fairbrother and Mi-s 
Dorothy Sproston. Lloydminste-.

visiting Miss Eva 
" '» an old school friend.

.All the visitors were very entliusi- 
astic over the country and thought 
the Island was very beautiful, but no- 
•iced the lack of lovely wild flowers 
lh« grow on the prairies,
.Quite a few prairie people intend 

’***'’^ coast citiesthis fall.

.A new club, which it i« anticipated 
will be opened on Saturday, is being 
form^. It will be knm^Ti as the Dun
can Social club and will be located in 

y.v.c vwiiors arc. J nere arc very the hnuce .rituated at the back of the

Legislative Halls of Prince Edward Island

ff;’

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE 

APPROACHING FALL and WINTER
S::0ULD IBE GOT IN TIME

Repairs to your BaihUag,, Ponltry Heotea, etc., dwaU be done 
before too late.

Roofllng per roll of 108 K,uare feet, from 
Roofing Naiis, per lb..ujDiuig per ID.______:__________________________________ lao#

*>»*»- >f«»n____ **f
Coleman L^ternx. for Poultry Houk and General Use. each SIOOO
Be^n Point, for the buililings, per gallon tin, from________ Lttis#
Bmldmg Paper, per roll, from______________
Tar Pap«, per roll, from

... O,-.... _ ............... J$4.so

-I2JS0

lar raper, per roll, from____________________
Blue Plaster per roll of 500 square feet.

Per roll of 250 squais feet __________

Door Locks and Fittings in stock at lowest prices.

HADDEN’S
HARDWARE

PHOINE 23

FOR SALE

1918 FORD CAR
IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE 

If you are thinking of buying a car, see this one! 
PRICE $225.00

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
Gasoline, Oiis, and Tyres.

FRONT STREET, ----- DUNCAN.

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T Wf large modeni plant on 
Vancouver Island we carry 
an extensive supply of B. C 

forest products, that put ns in a 
position to meet aoy or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers art oor 
specialty.

Write for qnotaiiont.

Telegnphic Addren; DVNCAN. B. C Phone 25. DUNCAN 
Code: A.B.C Sth BiBtlon.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunchee 46d- Sapper 40d.
Teaf at any time.

Dally 11.45 ajn. to 6.46 pjn. 
Inxt the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phene 199 for Terms.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Claiaea of Salat Condneted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods 
Twcniy-eigh: year,' bu,ine„ 

experience in Cowichan Dia'rict 
RM.D. I. Duncan Phone IS6Y

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of the 
Institnte of Britiih Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Poet Ofifoe Block, Dnnean.

Ladle,’ Ga-nmnU Cnt and Made 
In a’j th. tjtert FtMilons

Salt, 'ram f4S.

Perfect I.t Gnannteed.

Tha Oarte Provliioa of Prlno* 
Mhcnl Island hat tor Its capful 
OuitotUtowB. a etty of wMs traa 
Miiim atraota. boantlfnl parka, 
apfiaodld labile botldlnn and On, 
baoaa Baing altnatsd on tha Cana- 
dUa NaCkmal BaBwaya and at tha 
Jn^laa at forts rtvais and HOla.

haroogh Bay. It ha, llna tKUitiea by 
rati and wdlar for foa tnaipertatlon 
at fo, prodooU of lU ladnatrlu. 
Th«» t, idioat th, city a moat hrma- 
lik*. attiaetlva ippMuinia la front 
of th, LagUlatlv, BaUdiagi. which 
ar, grooymi with admlraSla taato la 
tha pwk.Uk, iMait of fo, city, foar*

la a Jarg, opea aqnara, which glvu 
to tlug portion of tha dty an oM- 
world atmoaphara. CharlotUtewi 
warn lacladad In tha Waakb
Prw, AtwcUUon'B tunarary ov«r th. 
CUnadtan Nauonai RaUwaya Th. 
photograph abova tha I^liameaf 
BoiMlaga with a strata of tha baaai 
tlfol park In front ot thm.

RESroENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Eftata and Intarance Agant, 
COWICHAN STATION.B.AN.a

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
harness, barrows

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

If yen arc thinking el

3uildin^
Hooaa. Btma, OaiagM. tic. 

Coosnlt

E. W. Liee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 291 DUNCAN

TOMIIEEKS
CASH GROCER

TRY THE NEW PRESERVE 
Empress

Raspberry and Loganberry 
4-Ih. tin, $1.00

THE HANDY CORNER. 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

RedpienU of British or ColonUI 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
fnnds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in conntry of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Cowichan SUUon. E. A N. RIy.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE

For all Smokers’ Snpplies, 
Playing Cards, Note Paper, Etc.

Bny Your Tobacco 
From A Tobacconist

AUCTIONEER

IN CATTLE
STORAGE OR SHIPPING 

Auction Room Open For Goods. 
Phone 179 or 218 L 
Prempt Settlement

W. BURNIP, F.QA
NANAIMO.

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

aeanliness, QoaUty, Comfort, 
Eat at tha

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera Hoase.

Open 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

teams FOE HIRE

P. 0. Bat 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents foe Falihanks-Morse 

Electric Lii^t Plants. 
CROFTON

SUPPORT 
“THE LEADER” 

YOUR HOME PAPER.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Vletaria..B. C.

200 Rooms. loO with Bath.

SsrCihrSfoSffsS
bait ^ lS^

Ooaw and Tut na. 
STEPHEN 70NEK
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and FinUvaon; mixed doublet, Min 
^ to?^^Udin’ doublet, be- 

South Cowiclmn To^nWin, Club ^

Great interest was shown in the

L&WNIENMS
Match—Tounumem

and J. Barkley (rec. 16), 4^, 6-3, 6-2.
G. U. Stepney and B1 H. 

Finlayson (o^.SOS/)

By 14 to 9 a team from South Cow- 
ichan Lawn Tennis club won from 
Duncan club in a very keenly contest
ed match at the South Cowichan 

•courts on Wednesday of last week.
Singles, doubles and mixed doubles 

^ere played and out of the twenty- 
four matches, thirteen of them went to 
three sets. Cowichan players took the 
lead in the singles and doubles while 
the Duncan team showed up well »n 
the mixed doubles, uking four out of 
the six matches.

Ideal .weather prevailed and the 
contest proved very interesting and 
enjoyable. The full results were as 
follows, (C) meaning South Cow 
ichan and (D.) Duncan.

Singles
Miss Geoghegxn (C.) beat Mrs. W.

E .Christmas (D), 5.3, 6-2.
Miss V. Ha>T»ard (D.) ^at Mrs. 

M. H. Finiayson (C.), 8-6. 3-6. 6-4.
Mrs. C. J. Waldy it) beat Mrs. F. 

R. Gooding (IX), 7^.
Mrs. Tagg (C.) beat Miss K. Rob- 

<rtson (D.), 6-4, 6-3.
Mrs. J. B. Green (C.) beat Miss 

Dawson- Thomas (D.), 8-10. 6-4, 6-3,
Miss A. E. Wiison (D,) beat Mrs. 

iipscombe «

W. E. Christmas ID.) beat A. St 
C. Herbert Stepney (C). 8-6, 2-6, 6-1.

F. L. Kingston (C.) beat A, H. 
Lomas (D.l, 6-2. 6-0.

M. H. Finlayson (C) beat W, R. 
Snwthe (D.). 6~3, 61.

C. M. Curtis Hayward (C) beat O. 
T. Smythe (D.), 63, 8-6.

C. E. Compton-Lundie (D) beat H. 
C. Mann (C.), 6-8, 63, 63.

J. Longbourne (C) beat F. R. 
Gooding (D.), 8-6 6-1.

Ladies' Doyles
Mrs. Christmas and Mrs. Gooding 

beat Miss and Mrs. Tagg. 62, 1^. 61.
Mrs. Finlayson and Mrs. Waldy 

beat Miss Hayward and Miss Robert-, 
son. 63. 4-6. 64. . .

Mrs. Green and Mrs. Lipscombe 
beat Miss Dawson-Thomas and Miss 
Wilson. 62. 64.

. Men's Doobles
Stepney and Finlayson beat Christ

mas and Gooding. 62. 6-0.
Kingston and Mann beat W. R. 

Smythe and Lomas, 6-4, 5-7, 8-6.
Curtis Hajrward and Longbourne 

beat O. T. Si^the and Compton-Lun
die, 63. 3-6. 7-5.

Mixed Doubles
Mr. and Mrs. Christmas beat Miss 

Oeoghegan and Kingston, 2-6, 6-4,

Miss Hayward and Lomas beat Mr. 
and Mrs. Finlayson. 6-8. 6-4, 62.

Mrs. Green and Curtis Hayward 
beat Mrs. Gooding and O. T. Smythe,

Miss Robertson and W. R. Smythe 
beat Mrs. Waldy and Stepney. 1-6, 
66 9-7

Mri. Txgg »nd Minn belt Mill 
Diwion-Thomii ind Compton-Lon- 
die. 6-2, 1-6. 8-6.

Mill Wiiion ind Gooding belt Mrj 
Lipscombe ind Longbourae, 3-6, 6-3,

Duncin vi. Victoril
The hoUdiy wii spent by some 

members of the Duneui Liwn Tennta 
club in 1 molt enloyabie match with 
a team from the Victoril cloh.

Duncan won by 17 matches to 7, 
■but play was not in the least as one
sided as the acore toUls sronld indi
cate. The inatcbei were keenly era- 
tested all the way through, and twelee 
out of the twenty-four went to three

The day waa a glorious one for ten
nis and apparently the sun smil^ 
sweetly on the Duncan club. The vis
itors were hespitiblr entertained by 
the home club. Complete reaeulU 
were as follows;—

Siaglcs
Mrs. W. E. Christinas (D.) boat 

............. .......................S-S,6J

tournament throughout, the Iat« 
number of entries testifying to its
popularity.

>>mplete results 
were as follows:—

________________ , and 1/6)
beat Miss Geoghegan (owe 18), 6-3,

N. Trench (rec. 3/6) beat 
Mrs. Linscoi^ (scr.), 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Mrs. Finlayson (owe 6/6) beat Mrs. 
Knox (owe 4/6), by default.

Mrs. Hassell (rec. 15), Mrs. Waldy 
(owe 5/6), Mrs. Hickes (owe 80)

^Second Round—Miss Macbean beat 
Mrs. Waldy, 64), 6-1. .

Miss Kennington beat Miss Trench, 
by defanit.

Mrs. Finlayson beat Mia. Hassell, 
by default.

Mrs. Hickes beat Mra. Waldy, 7-6, 
6-2

Semi-finals—Hiss Kennington beat 
Hiss Macbean, by defanit 

Mrs. Hickes beat Mra. FinUyson,

Fim^Hiss Kennington beat Mra. 
Hickes, 6-2, 7-6.

Men's Singles 
E. C. Trench (owe 8/6), J. Long- 

boume (owe 8/6), L. H. Garnett 
(scr.), E. C. Corfield (scr.), A. Ken- 
ningWn (roc. 15), C. M. Curtis Hay
ward (owe 16 and 3/6), byes.

A. St G. H. Stepney (owe 80), beat 
L H. S. Garnett (scr.), 6-8. 6-2.

C. N. Trench (owe 3/6), P. Forrest 
rec. 16 3/6), W. H. Cresswell (scr.), 

W. B. Hunton (rec. 16 1/6), A. E. S. 
Leggatt (owe 2/6), H. H. Finlayson 
o« 16 3/6), J. Barkley (rec. 168/6), 
'. P. Hassell (rec. 16), byes.
Second Round—E. C. Trench beat 

Lon|ri>oome, 6-1, 6-2.
Taylor beat Garnett 6-1, 6-1. 
Kennington beat Corfield by defanit 
Stepney beat Curtis Hayward, 6-1, 
6-2.
C. N. Trench beat Forrest 6-2, 9-11, 

10-8.
Cresswell beat Hunton, 8-1, 6-4.

^*M«.*F!*iJc!o<Sbig (D.) beat Miss 
(V.) beat

Visa K. Robertson (D.), 6-2, 4-8, 7-6.
Miss McCulloch (V.) beat Mrs. A. 

S. Lauder (D.), 7-6, 64).
Miss Dawson-Thomas (D.) beat 

Mis. King (V.K,8-^^^7-i.

F. L Kingston (E) beat G. Cun
ningham (V!), 8-10, 0-2, 6-8.

W. E. Oiristmas (D.) beat G. H. 
Walton (V.), 6-0, 6-0. _ .

. A. H. Lomas (D.) beat W. Love
land (V.), 4-6, 6-8, 6-8.____ _ „

W. R. Smythe (D.) beat R. Edgall 
(V.), 6-0, 6-1.

O. T. Smythe (D.) beat J. G. Brown

‘V.’^S-.£n%V)U.tF.R.Good-
Double.

Mrs. Christmas and Mra. Go^M 
lieat Miss Jackson and Miss MeVittie,

Hbi^Hayward and Miss Robertson 
beat Mias McCulloch and Miss Bullock

^ 3^ King beat Mrs. 
Lauder and Mias Dawara-Thomas.

Van's Dodblea . 
Kingston and Christmas beat Cnn- 

ningham and Edg^6-2. 8-2.
Lomae and wTETSmythe beat Wal

ton and Loveland, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Brown and Jackaon beat 0. 

Smythe

Hite Hayward and Kingston beat 
Miss Jackson and Cunningham, 6-4, 
10-8.

Mr. and Mrs. Christmas beat Miss 
Peatt and WsHon, 8-6, 6-1.

Mra. Gooding and Lomas beat Miss 
Bullock Wdeter and Loveland 6-4, 
«-2.

IGsa Robertson and W. R. Smythe 
beat Miss McCulloch and EdgeU, 7-6, 
«-4.

Miss MeWittie and Brown beat Mrs. 
Lander and O. T. Smythe, 7-9, 6-2, 6-4.

Hisa King and Jadcson brat Hist 
Dawson-Thomas and Gooding, 4-6, 6-1,

At Soudi Cowichan Ceorta 
On Tuesday evening the handles i 

■knockont toornament of the Soot i 
Cowichan Lawn Tennis club was com
pleted In an sectiflWi except the ladies' 
doubles.

The winneri were:—LaiBee’ singles.

and handicaps

Ladies' Singles 
First Round—Miss Mk 
, Miss Waldy (scr.), 
diss Kenning^ (rec.

[icbean (ret.

A. St. Stepney and 
sol/) brat W. H. 

Cresswell and J. Longbourne (rec. 
8/6), 6-3, 6-8.

F. P. Hassell and Kennington (rec. 
8/6) beat E. C. Corfield and partner, 
by default

C. J. Waldy and L F. Norie (rcc. 
15 8/6), J. H. Prichard and F. Forrest 
(scr.), C. N. Trench and A. E. S. Leg
gatt (owe 15). byes.

Second Round—L II. Garnett and 
Gilfer beat W. H. Garnett and Tay
lor, 6-3, 6-2.

Stepney and Finlayson beat E. C. 
Trench and Curtis Hayward, 8-6, 6-3.

Hassell and Kenninf^on beat Waldy 
and Norie. 8-6, 7-6.

C. N. Trench and Leggatt beat 
Prichard and Forrest 7-5, 6-8.

Semi-finals—Stepney and Finlayson 
brat L. H. Garnett and Golfer, 7-6, 
3-6, 10-8.

Hassell and Kennington beat C. N. 
Trench and Leggatt f 2, 6-8, 7-5.

Final—Stepney and Finlayson beat 
Has^l and Kennington, 4A 61L 8-1.

CRICKETJATCHES
Wednesday League Wins From 

Second Eleven

Prscticallf all the playing members 
have not had much opportunity in 
other years to enjoy a summer sport 
It was therefore quite a pleasure to 
see them gambol and frisk about on 
the green.

The results to Tuesday night are:—
Jones_________ 22 Dick__________19
Richardson____  22
Jones_________ 22
Reeves-------------22
Richardson____  21
Jones_____ _ 22
P. Campbcll_ 21

ub™"“hr.ll
Clark_________21

IggEli

Paterson------ 16
Richardson — 7 
Labron 11
Dick----- ----- 6
Clark_______ 9
Hadden_____20

Richardson 14

Mrs. A. S. Hadden and family have 
returned to Duncan from an extended 
visit to Victoria.

ON THE W LINKS
At.Nanaimo Home Side Wina— 

Monday's Game

In a match at Nanaimo on Sunday 
the home team won on the aggregate. 
Cowichan broke even in the singles 
but lost the majority in the doubles. 
Exact scores are not yet to hand from 
Nanaimo.

The Cowichan players were H. F. 
Prevost, W. B. Heyworth, A. H. Peter
son, C. H. Dickie. K. F. Duncan, W. B. 
Powcl, H. R. Punnett, John Fox, Dr. 
D. E. Kerr, W. B. Harper, A. H. 
Lomas, and H. L Helen.

On Monday the captain’.s and vicc- 
raptain's teams engaged in a match on 
the Cowichan golf cour^. The total 
scores were very close, the vice- cap
tain's team being victorious by 13 
points to 12.

Complete scores were as follows:—

Captain's team Vice-capt's team 
Brig.-(^. Gartside

Spaight____0 K. F. Duncan— 8
H. F. Prevost _ 0 W. B. Heyworth 8 
W. L. B. Young 3 Dr. D. E. Kerr . 0
J. Fox________ I Dr. Adams-------- 2
R. Woodward.. - 8 L. A. Helen — 0 
H.R. Punnett - 0 C. S. Crane . - - 2 
W. B. Harper— 0 A, Leeraing 3
G. G. Share . - 3 E. W. C. Hilton 0
H. L. Helen___2 W. P. Thompson 0

On Wednesday of last week the 
Cowichan Second XI. was defeated 
at Victoria by a team from the Wed
nesday league. The scores were 88 
to 119 for 9 wickets.

Cowichan's first wickets fell at little 
cost, five going down for 24 runs. The 
partnership between Williams and 
Corbishley steadied things a little and 
the score was carried to 66 before the 
first named was caught by Booth.

Corbishley continued to play good 
cricket and his was the last wicket 
to fall. He scored 41 runs, the high
est for his side and for the game.

Dobbie bowled very effectively for 
Cowichan. but withal the score of the 
home team gradually ascended and 
only six wickets had fallen when the 
visitors’ tally was passed.

Butterworth and Booth were the 
principal scorers for the home team 
Complete scores were as follows:

Cowlcbta S«eead XI.
A. E, Cr«*«. e »od_b Erie QiuintOT 1
C. C. c Eden Otuliiion. b Erie

fteteber
“widi^Srb

C. M. Ctll. b Eric Oo*m»» 
. C Hi ’ ■Taylor, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4.

Stepney brat Kennington, 4-6, 7-6,

C. N. Trench beat CiraawelL 8-8, 
6-4.

Finlayson brat Barkley ,6-2, 7-6.
Semi-finali — Stepney brat E. C. 

Tiraeb, 6-2, 6-3.
Finlayson brat C. N. Trench, 64), 

6-8.
Final—Finlayson brat Stepney, S-S, 

6-2.
Ladin' DonUn

Mrs. Lipscomb and Mias Macbean 
(rec. 15), Mias Waldy and Mias Ken- 
nin^n (rec. 16), Mrs. Cole and Mias 
Geoghegra (owe 16 4/6), byes.

Hrs.^ngboume and Hiss HacMe 
I rec. SO 1/6) Mia. Waldy and 
Mra. Finlayson (owe 80), 6-4, 6-4.

Mra. Share and Mrs. Leggatt (owe 
15), Mrs. E. C. Corfield and Mrs. 
Welsh (tec. 16), Mrs. Hickes and Mra. 
Hassell (owe 16 3/6), Mrs. Tagg and 
Mra. Prichard, byea

Second Round—Hiss Waldy and 
Miss Kennington beat Mra. Lipscomb 
and Miss Macbean, 8-6, 6-8, 6-4.

Mra. Longbourne and Mrs. Mackie 
brat Mra. Cole and Miss Geoghegan, 
6-1, 7-6.

Mrs. Corfield and Mrs. Welsh brat 
Mrs. Share and Mra. Lmatt. 6-1, 6-2.

Mrs. Hickes and Mra HaMcll beat 
Mra. Taag and Mra. Prichard, 6-4, 6-4.

Semi-finals—Hiss Waldy and Hiss 
Kennington brat Mra. Lon^ume and 
HraTMaekie, 6-4, 6-4.

Mrs. Hidees and Mrs. Hassell brat 
Mra. Corfield and Mra. Walsh, 6-4, 
8-6, 6-8.

Miacd Doubles
Mra. Cole and W. H. Cresswell (roc. 

15), Mrs. Waldy and L F. Norie (rec. 
S/6), Mra. Hickes and G. H. Prichard 
(owe 80), Hn. Share and E. C. 
Trench (owe 80), Mrs. E. C. Corfield 

N. Trench (owe 16), Mr. and 
mra. r. P. Hassell (rec. S/6), Mra. 
C. N. Trench snd E. D. Taylor (owe 
15 1/6), byes.

Mr. and Mra. Longbourne (rec.

M. Eiliioii. c Hrinckcr. b Eric Oiuloton 
E._ H. WillUnc. e Boolh. b E4« Qulo.
w'.°T. ■'CoriSiSeif'.’T'HiiO^^ «

U. Cbincr. b Eden (lyclnloo ----
- ------ », b Ed™,4^iito« _
M«S!tb,*Sb«!! bl5rin?kS’”’.

l7 D.'Mickoiik. our 
Extra*

__ 0

wedawdar LrasM
RoMh. b Dobblc ----------------------

______  - Dobbie ...... ....
Heioeker. b Dobbk -----
Eden Qotinloo, b Wltliann 
notlcrworth. c Dobbie, b > 
rVmalilMMi. e Ctiirtrr. b DO'
Hill, not oat ....... ..—
V«u»h*n. b Williims-------

Extras ...... ......................
Total (for 9 wickets) 

Wormsk) did not Ut.

16 4/6) beat Hn. Finlayson and 1
ney <owe 80)» 8-6,. 6-3.

Mn. Lipscomb and 
nett (scr.), Hiss Bolster and W. B.

ud W. H. S. Gar-

Hunton (rec. 15 4/6), Hiss Uacbean 
and W. F. Golfer (owe 151/6), Hiss

and L. H. Garnett C 
H

owe
!ann

not —
BowUiif Ansljris^

Cowichan's Innings— 9* 'Y*Fletcher        ...... * J
Is \
o. w.

Dobbie  ______________ 11 4

The Sa4t Spring Island vs. Cowich
an game, schednlcd for Saturday, was 
cancelled.____________________

LAWN BOWLING
Jonei Retains HU Lead—Singles 

Competition Results

Duncan bowlera practically com
pleted their first season on Labour 
Day, when a large number of matches 
in the singles competition wore played.

Jones has retained his position as 
champion bowler, having won all 
nine games. Don. (Umpbell has I 
two games, but looks os if he would 
take second place. Hadden ha* been 

• • ■ ------ also

To-
piaying a very consistent game 
and nuy hold third place.

A few games take place today, 
l ight the boys make merry and have 
invited a nntnber of their male friends 
to come along. After this the green 
will be given over to preparation! for 
next season.

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7.30 and 9.45 p.m.

Totals

London papers contain exten.^ive 
references to Mr. I. A. Symmons, ^ 
nior magistrate at Marylebone police 
court, who has ju.s-t died. He wa.i a 
brother-in-law of Mrs. A. E. Gorton, 
l‘uncan. Known a.« the "Solomon of 
South London," his humanity and wit 
made him widely quoted.

"TO HAVE AND TO HOLD”
With Betty Compson and Bert Lytell. 

NEWS AND COMEDY 
Admission 50c. and 15c.

MONDAY,
8 p.m.

TUESDAY,
8 p.m.

...
..lmtc" ------------

r Bebe Daniels in
'1^1. ,

. ;f "PINK CK)DS"
SCENIC AND COMEDY 

Admission 35c and 15c.

SiUWNiGAN FARMERS’ INSTTrOTE
ANNUAL

FALL FAIR
COBBLE HILL

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM. 12th 1923
Opens at 1 p.m. sharp.

Special Attractions— ... —.1 .

GRAND TOMBOLA.
APPLE PACKING DEMONSTRATION.

SPORTS under the direction of Cobble Hill Local, U. F. B. C.

DANCE 9 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
Music by Mra. Smith and Hr. U H. Garnett. 

ADMISSION TO DANCE, 66 CENTS.

Last Minute Special:
Division C., Class 17—Plate of Outdoor Fruit, other than Apples, 

Pears, Plums. Peaches, Blackberries, and Quinces.
1st Priie, 8S.66: 2nd Priie, $2.66: Value in fruit trees, win
ners' selection; offered by The Layritx Nurseries, Victoria.

SUPPER DANSANT
at

QUAINT CORNER
MAPLE BAY

NEXT SATURDAY
7 to 12

GOOD MUSIC.

Book Your Tables Early. 

TELEPHONE 122 Y.

(50SPEL TENT
6t

MAPLE BAY 

NEXT SUNDAY
7 p.m. Gospel Service. 
Speaker^CoL Dobbie.

Bible Study on Monday evening, 
at 7 p.m.

AH are welcome to attend.

OUT OF MISERY

The long winter evenings will be 
a pleasure when you own a 

— GRAMOPHONE. —

You can entertain yourself, your 
family and all your friends. Now 
is the time to buy one.

See our demonstration machines 
and enquire about payments.

W.R. WADDELL
Opera Honse Block.

Phone 68.

(owe 15), Miss Kennington and J. 
B^Iey /rec. 86). Mias Waldy and 
M. H. Finlayson (owe 16), Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenatt (owe 3/6), byes.

Mrs. Waldy and Norie beat Hn. 
Cole and Cresswell, 6-1, 6-3.

Mra. Hickes and Prichard brat Mra. 
Share and E. C. Trench, 11-9, 8-1.

Mr. and Mrs. HaateU brat Mn. Cot- 
field and C. N. Trench, 6-8, 6-4.

Mr. and Mrs. Longbourne brat Mn. 
C. N. Trench and Taylor, 8-6, S-4, 6-3.

lira. Lipacoi^ and W. B. S. Gar
nett brat Miss Bdster and Bnnton, 
6-1, 6-8.

Mias Madwan and Golfer brat Mias 
Geoghegan and L. H. Garnett, 6-2,

Hn. Tagg and Mann brat Mias 
Kennington and Barkley, 1-6, 6-1, 6-S.

Mlaa'Waldy and Finlayaen brat Mr. 
and Hn. Leggntt, 6-4, 6-2.

Second Round—Mn. Woldy and 
Norie brat Mrs. Hiekra and Prichard, 
6-1, 6-5.

Hr. and Mn. Hasaell brat Mr. and 
Mn. Longbourne, 6-2, 8-6, 6-4.

Mn. Upseomb and W. H. S. Gar 
nett brat Miss Haebosn and Colfer, 
6-6, 7-9, 6-4.

Miss Waldy and Finlayson 
Mra. Togg and Manm 8-8, 6-1.

Semi^als—Mre. Waldy and Norie 
brat Mr. and Mn. Bass^ 6-3, 7-9, 
8-6.

Miss Waldy and Finlayson brat 
Mn. Lipscomb and W. H. S. Garnett, 
6-7, 6-8, 6-1. /

FHnal—Miss Waldy and F’nlayaon 
beat Mra. Waldy and L. P. Norie, 6-4,

MCeDoublra
W. H. Garnett and E. D. Taylor 

(owe 16), L. H. Garnett and W. F. 
Colfer (rec. 16), byra.

E. C. Trench and C. M. Cuitia Hay
ward (owe 168/6) beat Coulthont

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
CompetUioB No. 4 Cloira Friday 

Midnight, September 14 
at the office of the 

a a VETERANS WEEKLY LTD, 
P. a Drawer 988 

Cor. Baatfaiga and Cambie SIneta
VANCOUVER, a a

B. C. VETERANS WEEKl F LTD.

FOOTBALL COMPETITION
GAMES TO BE PLAYED SATURDAY, SEPT. 15 
FIVE ESTIMATES WITH $1.00 SUBSCRIPTION

$3,(K)0 - - First Prize 
$2,000 • Second Prize 
$1,000 - - Third Prize

■nnr rf Mr. C« JxM *1~ Hxrak-
UaS-i Divs Stoix, snk xal rnstr Avw.

r n. B. a Tm > WwUr VMiaan Craw««nx» ••4 XSIM to sSU, br to. I I to tl» U. C Vrttovto »»•,

J MOBB. 1X88 <
■ wUl sto to neatoli

riGuin arnu uaca tun dcnotb last auaaoira scoui. II M MOBB. L to I a to BAIO

HOMS

BOLTON WANDKR8 2

NOTTS FOREST
SHEPFIKLD UTD. 2 
FULHAM________ 2
SOUTHAMPTON
BRIGHTON it a
NORTHAMPTW

ASHINGTON

HARTLEPOOL
WALSAU
ABERDEEN
AIRDRIBONIANS

AWAT

MaMCHXSTIB a

NUWCASTLB UI4. 0

TEX irgDinSDAY 1
BB18TOL BOVDUl 1
iwaiigga
rouwica

nABLWOTON

CobpobNo.1 
M L 8^

CoapauNo.2
MLS

Coapoa No. 8
M L

Coapoa No. 4 
MLS

CeapwNa.5 
H L S

□ .PlAM -X- hm If not xwclTtiig The B. C. Veterono Wookly.
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BETTER DAIRYING
We art very gUd to sm that Mr. 

A. J. Ruddick. dlirv and cold tiorage 
commisaioner in the Dominion ter* 
vice, haa had the courage to apeak 
plainly to Canadian dairymen.

He haa recently been to Australaaia. 
He now warns farmers here that they 
mast adopt better methods if they

in-
---- -------------     ....m-
«ron». ©p**'. S- R.
\V nton. • . ; * , t. .• * .

Novice bitches—1. Lady of'.ih 
Weal, Mrt, F. W, Hardy; Vlctorig, 

Open bitches, winners afid best ... 
•how—Chasing Girl. R, Mercer. Chase 
River; best opposite sex. Duke ' 
York.

Irish Terriers *■
Novice dogs—1. Foxton Fanner, R. 

Large. Victoria.
C^n dogs—1. Blecourt Nipanluk. 

P. K. ,M. Wallis, Victoria; 2, Foxton 
Farmer.

Winnerai Nipantnk; reserve win
ners. Foxton Fanner.

Best in show, Kipantuk.
Scotch Terriers 

Novice dogs—I. Alboume Laird, J. 
G. Graham. Victoria.

Limit dogs—I. Alboume Laird; 
Dirk. Graham; 3, Wig Wag, M 
Bradley Dyne.
,.pP«n dogs—1. Ch, Osmond Rab, 
\V. Rasmussen. Victoria; 2. Albobume 
Laird; 3. Dirk.

Winners. Ch, Osmond Rab; reserve 
winners. Alboume Laird.

Novice bitches—I. Sweetheart, Mrs. 
Br&dley Dyne.

Limit bitches—1, Alboume Style, 
J. G. Graham.

Open bitches—1. Alboume Style, 
2. Ch. Craiglamit Heatherbloom. W. 
Rasmussen.

Winners. .•Mhboume Style; reserve 
feetheart.

shorw, Ch. Osmond Rab;

Winners. A 
j winners. Swe 

Best in sh
' rtnni-sc;*sa

—- —§*• M MS \.u. \.rMiiunu nao;
would meet the competioon of cheese best opposite sex, Alboume Style. •
and butter from those countries. He' ........................ - •
is dealing piimaiily with Canadian 
slandinf in world markets but his ad
vice is timely to all who are etifaced 
in the production of these staples.

There is a tendency not confined to 
any part of Canada to produce an ar
ticle and then “blow about it” It is 
the •■beat in the world" and we ar, 
content to be taken at our Word and 
rat on our lanreli, iorgetinl that com- 
petitora are aayinc lets but striring 
atcudily to inipraye their products.

There is no atnndtng still. If wa 
are not coinf forward we arc goint 
backirard. fir. Knddick thinks that 
“NZ. produccta have more telf-reli- 
ance and inifiathre than the same claia 
in Canada and arc not so nmeh inclin
ed to lean on the government. This 
view coupled widi the statement that 
Canadian butter and cheese have lost 
Branding in United Kingdom markets 
should make our farmers sit up and 
think serioualy.

In Cowichan there may be many 
ways in which improvement is deair- 
abl* This applies to the whole prov
ince and cau for legUlation which 
might not be met. as in N.2., with 
general support because it ie calcul- 
eted to benefit the industry as a whole 
even though it be irkiome to the in- 
dividueL

Individual farmers should bring 
themselves sbresst of the lateet devel- 

practice 
heir or-

*'"*a*»W**©* W* VUC Ulcevt «
opments in the science and pn 
Of dairying. Then, through thei, 
ganiaationSs they may exert influence 
to gain the desired rtf orma.

TEMPERANCE DRINKS
During ^e prohibition campaign 

when the iniquitous component parts 
of malted beverages and their deleter
ious effects were greatly

West Highland W'hite Terriers 
Novice and limit dogs—I. Kilmartin 

Bard. D. W. S. Ramsay, Ellensburg. 
W'ash.

Open dog.s—1. Ch. Lothian Douglas 
Alec. McCloy. Victoria; 2, Kilmartin 
Bard.

W’inners, Ch. Lothian Douglas; re
serve winners. Kilmartin Bard.

Novice Bitches—I, Kilmartin Snow
flake. A, McCloy.

Limit hitches—1. Kilmartin Snow
flake: 2. White Ussic, F. Mawe. Col- 
wood.

Open bitches—1, Kilmartin Snow
flake: 2. White Lassie; 3, Marty Kil
martin. Miss M. Wilson.

Winners. Kilmartin Snowflake; re
serve winners. White Lassie.

Best in show, Kilmartin Snowflake; 
best opposite sex. Ch. Lothian Doug
las.

Sealyham Terriers 
Limit dogs and he.st in show. Tinker 

Miss Saunders. Esquimalt.
Airedale Terriers

Bang. ). E. Thomson. Nanaimo: 3. 
Greelong Victor, H. Lcthcrby. Vic
toria; reserve. Newbold Peter, A. 
Easton.

Open dogs—I. Bayview Prince; 2. 
Bayyiew Go Bang.

W’inners. Bayview Prince; reserve 
•winners. Bayview Go Bang.

^’ovicc bitches—1. Calgary Belle. 
'. Rollston. Ladysmith.
Limit hitches—1. Nancy O’Neill. F. 

Nott; 2. Calgary Belle,
Open hitches and winners—1, Nan-

in certain quarters we suggested that 
It would be in tile public interest i: 
the government ascertained the na
ture and effects of many of ^e ao- 
called temperance drinks.
A tpay be taken for granted tiiat 

ofVitn’wU been done. The matter 
conea a^in to the fore in connection 
with suggestions for the marketing of 
amall fnuu and particularly of logan
berries. There is no doubt that people 
would prefer pure fruit wees to much 
of the chemical and colouring matter 
whkh we understand is ut^s^ in soft 
drinks bearing fascinating names.

Successful Dog Show
(ContinoH from Pag* One.)

AS OTHERS SEE US -
GencTieve Upsett-SIcinner’B ImprcBsions Of 

:>Bap An^'Its Associations
■!

- It IS ahrays pleasant to teb'a'part 
of our beautiful' district as others tee 
il. particularly when 4he narrator has 
the standing and prestige which goes 
with membership of the Press Gallery 
at Ottawa, .

Reference was recently made to the 
visit of Mrs. Gene\’icve Lipsett-Skin- 
ner. In the Vancouver Sun of Sun
day. August 26th, the contributes an 
article which is here reproduced. It 
was accompanied by illustrations, de
picting a view of Maple Bay on the 
recent regatta day taken from the 
summer camp of Mr. C. H. Dickie. 
M .P.; a stretch of sandy beach ami 
the Maple Inn. a delightfully restful 
retreat much favoured by tourists on 
Vancouver Island.

“The most beautiful bay in the 
world." were the words an old globe 
trotter used one cold frosty Ottawa 
night last winter in describing Maple 
Bay to a group of us who were trying 
to keep warm by lalk'ng about Brit
ish Columbia.

"The dogwood will soon be in 
bloom out there on the I^cific," said 
the parliamentarian wistfully, "and 
would that I could motor you all 
down the pretty road from Duncan 
to Maple Bay:*’

"Be very careful or we may uke 
you at your word." 1 continued. "I ke 
our old Irish janitor’s wife remarked 
when her devoted spouse told her to 
to to a place where asbeffos lingerie 
s in great demand."

The description of this enchantingly 
beautiful place always lingered. When 
I set my mind on seeing some certain 
wrson or some certain place. I am 
Ike the baby who was never happy 

until he got it. Having develop^ a 
penchant for political p’cnics since 
coming to British Columbia to reside 
it •was natural we should take a jauqt 
over to Victoria.

Oeda and Ragattaa 
Next day the annual regatta was 

held at Maple Bay—the gods were

c>* O’Neill; 2, Calgary Belle.
Best in show. Nancy O’Neill; best 

opposite sex. Bay%iew Prince.
Bull Terriers 

Limit dogs, open dogs and best in 
.show—San Lavendar. Mrs. R. P. 
Kingseote. Shawnigan Lake.

Limit and open bitches—Nellie B., 
A. Thickc.

Ooen bitches—Wenda. H. Jones. 
Winners, Diana; reser\’e winners. 

Wenda.
Best in show. Diana; best opposite 

sex, Seymour Judge.
Cocker Spaniels

Novice dogs—1. Ebony Count. Mrs. 
F. W. Hardy. X’ictoria; 2, Monte 
Carlo. Miss K. Tovnsend.

Limit dogs—1. T'p of Cowichan. 
T. J. Pauli: 2. Monie Carlo.

Winners. Tip of Cowichan; reseire 
winners. Ebony Count.

Novice bitebes—1. Lady Nell, F. G. 
Buxton. Victoria.

Limit bitches—1. Lady Nell; 2. 
Oakwood Red Wing. Mrs. F. W. 
Hardy.

Ooen bitches—1. Lady Nell. 
Winners. Lady Kell: reserve win

ners. Oakwood Red Wing.
Best in show. Tip of Cowichan; 

best opposite sex. Lady Nell.
Boston Terriers

Open dogs and be«t in show— 
Carlson’s Thrills. Bert Pritchett. Vic- 
tona.

Open bitches—1. Blossom Reno, B. 
Pritchett.

English Bulldogs
and winners

•—1. Pacihc \\ hiic Rascall II.. A. G. 
Carmichael. .Victoria,

Old English Sheep Do'»$
Puppy dogs—1. Bob. George Ken- 

nett.
PuDpy bitches—1. Bridgctt. W. 

Hutchison.
Limit bitches—1. Molly, George 

Kennett.
Winners and best in show. Bob; 

best opposite sex. Molly.
Collies (Rough)

Open degs. winners and best in 
show—Scottish Chief. C. C. Thomp- 
•on.

Open bitches—1. Sally, F. T. EI- 
ford. Shawnigan Lake.

Fox Terriers (Smooth)
Novice dogs—1. Bill. C. R. Purvey. 

Somenos: 2. Rip. Mrs. Trevor Keene, 
Cobbie Hill; 3. Spot. £. Holman.

Limit dogs—1. Bill; 2. Rip; 3. Aha- 
heeh, Mrs. A. L. Meredith. Cobble 
Hill? reserve. Rex. W. H. Batstone.

Open dogs—1. Bill; 2. Rip; 3, Aha- 
begh: reserve. Rex.

Winner,, Bill; reierve w-nnert 
Rn>.

Nonce bilcbe^-f, Miclde, O. C 
Brsim.""'

)

CHORffl SERVICES
Sept. 9th.—Fifteenth Sundsp •her Trinitp.

OMOiichaBMSt. Pet*r*s
8 •.•».—Hqlv Communion.
J.JO p.m.—Erentofi 
/ p.m.—Evrnsone,

Maple Bap.

Cewk^ 8tatio»-SL Andrew's
i.—Litanv and Holy Communia 

Archdeacon CoUiaon. Via
rbooe 398F.

Duncan—St. John Baptiat 
8 a.ra.—Holy rofnmnn>on.
2..t« p.m.~*Si<mlap School.
7:30 p.m.—Erenaonc.

11 a.m—V 
Rev.>. .\rthur niHchlaeer. A.iHchlaeer. A.K.C, Vicar.

Michael and AH i
II a.m.—Matint and Holp Ci 
^ ^ Crohen Scboot Roum 
2.30 p.m.—hvrn«onc.
V vn Weitholma RaQ
7J0 p.m.—Even'i«onf.

Rev. B. B. Spnrltng. Viesr. 
dkwehSt. Andrvw’a Prcabptc

3 p.m.—Service at Glbbina road. 
7 f.m.—Kvmi**r 5»erviee.

'. Brpee Wallace. B.lace. B.A..B.D., MisisUr.

7.30 p.m.—Evenine Service.
Rev. John R. Hewitt. KA., Supt.

Chrmafaua Calwy Baptiit Oinrch 
It a.m.—Momtnc Service.
2 p.m.—Sundap ^hool.
7.30 p.m.—Ewnine Service.
Genoa Bay—ThinTTneadap. S P.m.

Rev. E. &f. Cook. Paator. rhime 10 R
Ch-iarian Science Soeirtp 

In the Odd Frltowa* Hall, Danean. 
Service every Sandap at II a,m.
Snndap School Cleat at 10 a.m. 
Wedneaday. 8 p.m.—Teatimonial 

All Arc Welcome.
Mcetug

Ooracl Ran
Nnrt to Cowichan Creamery. Ttunean Street 
Snnday. 7.30 n.m.—Coapei Service.

Speaker—Mr. McGregor. Ladjnniith.

In Shawnigan Land Diatriet. Recording Dia* 
net of Victoria, and aitaatc'in front of the 
■orth Six hundred and aixty.four (664) feetNorth Six hundred and aixty.four (664) feet 

of Fractional Section Eight (8), Range Ten

and aevi

nigan Itiatriet: ______
(K) thereof and containing Fifty* 
aeven(y*«even hondredtha (S3.77) 

•re or jeaa._ except Parcel “A" of laid' or leaa. except 1 
taining Ten (10) 
ticc that Cyril Wi

aerea more or leas, 
ace. Mo«l^

three
•crea____
action cont>

C-riceu^
patton, genera) merchanta. intend to apply for 
Pc^tuim to pnrchaac the following deacribed

Commencing at a poat planted 3366.0 feet 
ut. 273.0_feet tooth, 150.0 feet mere or Iraa 

aoath 41.0* eaat to high water mark from the 
*etlAn Eight (8). Range 

Ten (10). Shawnigan Diatriet.^ thence cJit 
225.0 feet: thence xeuth 300.0 feet: thence 
weal to high water mark; thence loBowing 
high irater mark in a northOriy direction to the 
point e( commencement and coouiaiag 1.63 
•crca,\ more or Icai.

kind—here was our opportunity.
There had been a long dry spell 

and the roads were dusty, so we de
cided to take the E. & N. train to 
Doncan. (Besides were didn’t have m 
motor car). The scenery as we sk'rted 
great trestles high above the IsWd 
Highway and the Saanich Inlet^; 
indescribable.

Then nature gradually changes into' 
tamer sort of mood until wg reached 

Duncan, a thriving busy centre with 
a department store that would be a 
credit to any small city. Everybody 
appeared to be busy and reasonably 
prosperous around Duncan.

Followed that six-mile motor rid* 
to Maple Bay—the road lies through 
an avenue of trees and past the Dun
can Golf club. Every now and then 
we glimpsed a visU that should have 
prepared us for Maple Bay and the 
enchanted isles that nem it in.

From the beach. Maple Bay ap
pears to be land-locked, but lar^ 
steamers can pass through the chan
nel hounded on tht east by Salt Spring 
Island.

Occasionally a chance visitor thinks 
he has discovered a lake. One day a 
new arrival, driving a team saw the 
place for the first time, and unhitched 
his horses and proceeded to drive 
them down to the beach.

“What arc you going to do with 
the horsep—give them a Fwira?" a 
miner asked nim. "No. I am going 
to give them a drink." was the reply. 
"But it is salt water" the miner ex
plained. .

Which Had Hora^ SenM?
"Stop your fooling—I know a lak** 

when 1 ] ‘
him.

Well, it was a case of horses being 
led to water and not drinkinj^.

To stand on the balcony of Maple 
Inn and sec the sun rise from behind 
the eternal hills that trace their hold 
outline against the eastern sky is a 
never-to-be-forgbtten experience. The 
peace of the morning, the gorgeous 
colouring of the mountains, and the 
•inviting jade green sea combined 
to make one feel one had entered 
the holy of holies.

ghastly pile of skeletons s^ed as _ 
reminder to all and sundry to lay off 
the Cowichans.

Twenty-five years ago, there Mvere 
shll skeletons ther^. but a scientist 
came along and shipped what re
mained to American museums of na
tural histonr. despite tiie bitter pro
tests of a few remaining Cowichans.

The Way of Maida
TJen my friends showed me a very 

high gTMite peak with a natural ledge 
on It The side of the precipice was 
absolutely sheer, yet in the good old 
days when a young Indian buck 
sought the hand of a maiden in mar
riage he was compelled to climb up 
that steep rocky eminence and deposit 
a red arrow on the ledge.

When the girl, floated by in., her 
birch bark canoe, if the arrow was 
there, she had proof that the suitor 
possessed sufficient courage aod re
sourcefulness to be acceptable as her 
own particular .warrior.

How easy is the lot of young men 
today—all they have to do is to be 
able to sing, "Yes, we have no ba
nanas," an<r fox trot to make them 
eligible as husbands in our best social 
sets.

The lieutenant governor, Hon. Wal
ter Nichol is a frequent visitor to 
Maple Bay. He runs out from Vic
toria after office hours and dines at 
Maple Inn.

"Maple Bay is the loveliest spot I 
know—a fitting terminus to the mag
nificent drive over the Malahat"—the 
viceregal representative remarked 
one day this week, in the course of a 
conversation in his office in the par
liament buildings at Victoria.

WATER NOTICE 
On

titat Jai^Take nt..„_________
whoM addreu ia Weabolme. 
for a lia :c Md uM 5.000 saJloat per

Norih We^ comer poat of Section 18, Rente 
Coaiakes.

The diverted from the itream
« a point about 100 pa^ wcat of the Mitth* 
\\nt con»CT poat of Section 18. Ranee V.. 

iken Diatrtet. and ^11 be naed tor *^arrrr- '•* *
____

(Tomiaket) Diatriet'. a^ the------ ..... .
lion 18. Range V.. Cemiaken Diairict

liaL...
mestic and 
(letcribed 
"omi ‘

INatriet. and will be naed ?ot ^ 
Diatnet. ai^ the Weat end of See*

Thb iMXk* yaa’poeted on the irroBad on 
e^25th da^<rf Antuat. 1923.the 2Sth dap of AotuaV.
.\ copy of thia notice and an application 

rar!".?"*.,,**!'"!? **•« "Water Act.

io3 •PPvsrsnce of thia noiloe in a
nramper.^ DOUGLAS GROVES,

- ■ TFffim

so II Is

WANTED

■ w|p«. lie*. VI •MIVn.

eUtform realp for awtor track. Baa 400. 
Leader office. Duncan.

STANDING FIR TIMBER — WILL PAYsRsf rli; sx.
Duncan*

SECOND HAND SHOT CUNS-BOUGHT 
or «^d on commUaion. Uo Hdea. SUtlon* 
*r, I)aDc.n.

"hmhoiiK^ear^^ AS HOME HE^ IS

housework nv dav or hour. cor.
!■'« Hill or dinrict. Bo> .10, LeWn- oRic..

I . ‘’•'•■f®-. COMPETENT GENERAL 
1^. Appljr Mra. C. P. D..I., Goddm

jow, iMh, Jl.. Md e, lbR

LAUNCIt PT. BY < FT. I, W.

MVi^ isfe
AND

CAPABLE GIRL 
work- Apply 
Bap. Phene

tree. Apply J. Boal. Kokailah. ^

DOZEN CAPABLE BOYS 
“ •eeding — *“ * •

Danean
Friday, at 5.30 p.m."

OR GIRLS 
ominw Ap*

iimi, Yoif KuS.

SECOND-HAND PIANO IN GOOD CON. 
dltlo<i. Hdnttmui or Mnid.lu.hn pm

TO LET
SHOOTING jy' too ACRES. HAS PINE

*>l Wfd. and much dew; whin on 
"f" .WMh«*»t_ MO. nf.n u

bupa.
BARRELLED SHOT GLNS^ 

B«aa*blodL

■•■CS- ST. ANNS FARM, T20UHALEM.

•WEST HIGHLAND 
puppi^ price atrain. 
aon, The Oita. Pbane

Leader office, Duncan.

colbS"HuTSd'eS
*n«ln». SIS PRsafe. cZA fe.'"

house.

TWO ROOM HOUSE AT COWICHAN

LOST

There is romance aplenty all about 
Maple Bay—depotits of precious 
metals are in its inbontains;* the . fes
tive spring salmon jumps to delight 
the patient angler, and tnere is Dead- 
man s Island.

It seems several decades ago the 
mighty Cowichans heard that a rival 
tribe of Indbns who lived a little 
north were coming down to wipe out 
the Cowichans. FdPewamed was fore
armed. and the Cowichans gathered 
in Maple Bay m war paint and feath
ers and waited for the enemy.

There they caught them, and mas
sacred them all. They stacked their 
bones on a flat table land of rock and 
called it Deadman’s Island. The

COWICHAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT

? 5* tE'iviif **•« niideraitned, after

^ It i> the
Jhawoifar 

. .. ■» the intentii 
9emd therefor.

Dittriet.
I to subitilutc another

W. H.. SUTHERLAND,
- of PBblle Works.

Aufutt 16th. 1923.

WATER NOTICE 
Divtraioa amA Uae

wm appi, lor a Iknce lo tak. aad
I of water out 
h Sewe from O 

Cowichan Bap

BSC one 
of the 

rewichaa
cubic per semff
.fowidiaa RVrer, which _ __ ____

l&uife to'fe'wXrl/MSfeS,
The waur .will lu dlwntd hm the

OSce, Duncan, or Phone 201 X.

^ *KWARD of 120 (TWENTY DOL- 
lara) i« offered to asp person fumithinf in- 
f<^«ti<m leading to the return of a iJly*.

J***-"’f«lhroom st (he 
Tmhalm hotel on Wcdocadap. AugBst 
28th. communicate with ** "
Auoot. c/o Sbawn^an Lake Post

JN RIVERDOTTOM ROAD VIA GIB- 
Mn, roert. .ir, whwl lot Gray Dort. R«. 
turn to Duncan Garage.

sfer2S'R.{ra-.rKSh,.‘'Hr *• “•

PURE .
rich ml____
fine beifetaa 
Somenos.

ET.

GERHARD HEINTZHAN PIANO. MA.

BALED HAY. |I8 PElt TON; ALSO 
Ml wheat and vetch teed. S. Bart^
Cowichan Sutioo. l1)one'32Sff.

Berkshire sow to farrow this mont^three 
hs old turkeys, three strong colonies 
and hooey^and bee equipment. Bain 

Cunningham. Mount Sicker
beet
dump w*.___ _
tool. .Westbobne.

lbs.; new 27 lbs.; not 
: fresh 45 lb<

-. Jreth

STRAYED
BLACK

mare, aged. 900 lbs., branded broad armw 
please eomwmni. 

cate with G. C. Baiss, Duncan. Phone 233 F.

.R.’^A.*'^**** Fost*^ O" the ground ea 
the 28th dap of August. 1923. " ^
_A copy of this notice and an apdllcatiM 

- ■’ dical

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SS£' KfeC iiS.'fe'TSh-l-srfeS"*''

fife
fim appearance of this 

InvestigMion >at a date to be fixi

The Cowichan Oioral Society wBI hold a 
mertinj^ OT Tuewltp next. September 11th.

‘JL**** of the Teou-
for the purrmae of 

•rni^ng iot the wintet^s work. All members 
and others dcsinng to join will pleaac attend.

Si- Women’s Inaiitute 
ladies interested. In the exhibit and

•n I

“i«"i52d oi

willing to send In wbA. please ba^ *n saow 
£L*Vi.k”*wL“‘* 7* Tuesday. Septet

“fhte
21S!* food time:

S^ERS AND POINTERS PROM 
Cheap. Oremoeked

FORD LIGHT 
in first class . _ 
present owner. Engi 
Fo«r good tires, two cord,
Spare new cord tire, unuaed. ___
F^ accelerator. Reason for adllag 
fofnf «way. Cowtep, Cowichan Sta<

DasS light! 
g: earner 
lation.

TWO COWS, 
saddle 
lambs.

5ls, D“?3;i„.T several 
Pbene 2

lake, “RESORT FOR 
f«n«d sod cultivated. 

Orchard, bem^ hav, flowera. Coed houses

... good time;

: "’..“bjwlioii themo J- H. Smitli, phon. IM.
« >- W..R ,„P.n^F.i.-Th. w^bw. ,1 .k. Cold...

“?r??17p'°D’'ugcVN?'=
jH. C. Ku.0, ED^fe^AfRit-

i-*,? J:?? P'™- H** *-o .Itwiioonf ol .he

TS..T 
■brs!Se

F. C Morris ol CobUe Hill, oRcn (ood 
Sw P. R. Newhjm for partletUare of new

The date .. __
dockc Js August 30th. 1923.

ftemoons of the 
I and Set

Wa;^ 

(Ideal) 

SiPen

3 to . ..
Fall Pair.
^Viemuga Pond.—Dnn<

any further donations bp Si^ember 22nd.
Mrs. Hitchci 

on’s

THE REXALL

fbut TIakesGood"
Ewfyep^PoirX

iWWWIi

t
KODAK STOBE

Developing Printing 
Eninrgin^

Office of:
DR. II. L OLSEN 

Veterinaiy Soigeon

Fhimeig.
mi^t jnum; S48X * SOSF

K>^e:sran4e the for 
the lout.

jssnf fe’AS L'2S'i.=Aofe-
gmicuUrs phone 280 R. Maple Inn. 3IapS

APPLgS. PEARS, QUINCES.
J ^**2 Aberdeen terrier

' A!Lr‘Si'’?Sj '‘"9-
8mp(j, Cowichan. Phone ?I3 x!*^

'“'SK J, have a FEWB^rlohlre-YorUilre OT.1, wwk. AiupK
d?fee. ■

bred CHESTER

CARD OF THANK!

Annual Regmta on August 2Sth last, an ^ 
usual tueceta In every ren>ret.'*

CARD or THANES

Mrs. Pro^ end family wish to thusk all 
*!?“* •?•’* «*t«»ded their epmpMbp tothem in their recent -------- *

CARD or THANES

. Tto W, A. pf the C. W. V. A. «M .. 
thank kll these who contributed any wap 
twarda the rapper at the dance to Labrar 
Dap.

CARD Pr THAKI^

dewrkr.-Mr*.* •

DIPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WOtUtB 
.XTBAORD^INA^^^FFICOM

’,5^ ss

de.

______ ‘
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INSUBANGE

^rFE—LUe.ol CMadiu' 
Anats over Mty^ iiupioirt.'

FIR^-Lgndan Aaniiance Co.

jjPQ^ ■ wwvjuwn . v/v.
. JuU's oldot and atrongen ar- 
dd«t eampany.

AUTOiigBILE-CoUiaion, An, 
d«na,e. pub-

You might ha held liable for any 
earn op to *10,000. Why not 
pay a amall preraimn and avoid 
that liabiUty? Third party riak.

CONSULT US ON RATES

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE Ul.

Insurance of all kinds.

- iiri

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dandng. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BA. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

An Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

RepresentatiTe:
U C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN

Fm)LY
UNDERSTANDING

Our service, first of all, is based 
upon friendly understanding. We 
strive to carry out every detaU of 
the fimeral arrangements in the 
same conseientions nuumer that a 
busted friend eronld do.

Experience and modem equipment 
enable ns to serve yon wen. 
Friendly understanding helps to 
lighten the burden of sorrow.

L. C BROCKWAY
DUNCAN.

Phone 844.

camera rnana to take pioving pict 
of h«etle>y along the island Bne.

MrtC He' C. Martin haT return^ to 
puuM from Qoalicum Beach with 
her famOy, where they have spent the 
summer.

Mrs. W. A. Woodyardg^ Vancouver, 
hu arrived in Du'nran to spend the 
winter months withsher ^ughter, 
Mrs. W. B. Harper.

Today the members of the British 
Empire forestry convention party are 
jewing the timber resources m the 
CowichM dUtrict, chiefly at Cowichan 
uue. They came from up-island yes-

As a result of a pwliar accident 
some three months ago, when an ex
plosion in a brush fire injured his 
^es. Mr. J. H. Ash. Gibbins road, has 
had to have one eye removed. He is 
receiving treatment for the other in 
Vicxoria.

YesteHay the care of Archibald 
Tidrington, charged with selling li
quor at Cowichan Lake on August 
)0th, was again adjourned for a week 
by Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall, in the 
provincial police couit, at the raquest 
cf counsel.

Col. French spent a few days with 
General and Mrs. Gartside-Spaight 
last week. He has a distinguished 
record of service and is the son of 
the Briti'^h officer who was entrusted 
Mth the formation of the Royal North 
West Mount^ Police.

Lart week. Shack Pay, store man
ager for the Hop Long company. First 
str^ Duncan, was fined W and 
costs by Mr. C. F. Davie, in the city 
police coui^ for supplying liquor to an 
Indian. Mr. G. F. Elliott, city police 
constable, prosecuted.

cl
There were .Vegi»ter«i liWthe 'pto- 

vincial govcmuieut uffice, Duncan,' 
during Auguri, six births, three ma»v 
risges,' and rix deaths.

Mr. Dougins Carr Hilton is now 
stationed at the Kelowna branch of 
tte O^dian Bank of Commerce, 
tvhere he has been transferred from 
Victoria.

Mr. Charles Lines, Duncan, left last 
week for the prairie, where he intends 
to spend two months looking after his 
mterests in the vicinity of Moose Jaw,

to VictorSZ“hei^*She wiirnSide 
mg this time.

^ Two collisions between motor ve
hicles occurred in Duncan yekerday 
n»nung. A truck, driven by Mr. W. T. 
^rbishley and a creamery truck, 
driven by Mr. J. Bodner, met near the 
E. Md w. R. water tank, with bad 
results to the front wheels and some 
of the gear of both vehicles. When 
backing out from the curb near Powel 
and Macmillan's store on Station 
street. Dr. Adam.«? collided with a de- 
Hvery truck driven by Mr. E. Stock 
Damage was slight.

The appalling cata.ctrophc in Japan 
has aroused much sympathy with the 

Icclatives

Edna’ Castley has been ap- 
IMinted to Mayo school. All the nine 
I juncan students, who passed through 
Normal school last term, hove secured 
portions as teachers.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time o( aunriM and ■uniet (PaciAc •tand*

SSPTBIIBBB

Japanese people. rtcia*tivos here arc 
anxiously awaiting news of friends in 
Yokohama. In that city arc Mr. J. A. 
Cresswell, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
Cresswcll, Duncan, his wife and 

e; Miss Enid 
.-fr. and Mrs. H. 

... with her uncle,
Mr. Harold Bell; and Mr. H. E. Pun- 
nett and Miss Punnett, brother and 
sister of Mr. H. R. Punnett, GIbbius 
road.

Cresswell, Duncan, his 
mother, Mrs. Browning: 
Garrard, daughter of Mr. j 
R. Garrard, Duncan, with

HINBSAL ACT

building for himijlf to be uxed'^for 
busineiis purposes on Craig street,! 
north of the Centml Garage. The VI"- -, -;. 
“Handy Comer” store is taking on an ridj?
AttniMlV* MnrWSMMnMa Al.^ -• -

Ccrtificatt e! In

NOTICE

attract'ivr'^o^a "lis" “"'■'•id™ l'Coifehw Rim ildattractive appearanre, thanks to the i •'m.i s min ...t oi Cowichan Lake.
mflueace of the paint brush. ..’.VVo.Tr.hrB.'c^ff.n's.J^rE'o™*.';::;*

There nre ver. f.w TwRi... I.» 1». L'm'pl. Free Mine,;. Cnifict. No. Ssia.’t
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SHOOTING
STARTS

NITRO CLUB

, . ■-------------------Z-'i
k IN j

SEPT.
15th

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

SEPTBMBER

ilililP
iiillillli

.There are very few Indians left lo
cally. ......................... -
are

have stayed over from'the rtriirterry 
licking to gather apples in the Yak- 
ma and PuyaUup diatricta in Wash- 

ington.
On 

was
side of —. ,,, wa««,e w»ii-
tact with some moving machinery at 
the Hillcrest Lumber compan:p8 mill. 
He was brought to Duncan hospital 
and attended to by Dr. H. P. Swan. 
He 18 doing well.

inlot'tf. tlKt7 Jile'bereofT’S
3 the Mtninc Recorder for Cenifiuttetriply xo «ne mtninK Kccoroer lor certiReat«« 

of Improvement*, for the purpoae of obttininc 
Crown r.rtntfl of the al>ove cltiitu....... fsrtntfl of the al>ove clainb.

.And farther take notice that action, emler 
•ectien 85. mail be, ^commenced before the 
iuuanee of tuch Certificate* of Improvemeat*. 

Dated thii 8th day of Anfast. A.D., IWJ,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Cowichan Electoral District 

Shawnlcan Mill Ba^^^^ad—Notice re doting

Notice is hereby given that, under the 
auHionty conferred by Section lOA of the

c'h'^fr.: Wii.-;
?,.*•. the intention of the anderaigned, after 
W day* from date, to diaeontinue ami dote 
the hereinafter de«enbed portion of a high-

On Satarday aftemoon Capt. and 
Mrs. J. Douglas Groves arranged a 
meption, at their lovely home. West- 
ho me, in honour of the new vicnr of
ChcmainUR-Westholme, the Rev. Ba.ril w day* from date, to dUeontlnue’aml doi 
E. Spurting and Mrs. Spurting. It hereinafter de»crib^ portion of a hifi 
proved a mo.«;t delightful event. About sKwnigan Mill
fifty residents attended. Commencing at a point in the northerly

^ portion of Section 2 Range 7. Shawnigan Di*-
Mr. yoyd George's secretary writes **'i!l*c*J *'‘f J"*

aclmowledging^and ap- fc? '1
predating the invitation of the conn- ... 
dl and board of trade. Mr. Lloyd 
George’s itinerary has not yet been 
made op and **he doubUi if time will 
•>ermit him to visit B. C., but shouM 
he find it possible to do so these invi
tations will certainly receive his care
ful consideration.'*

.vit.i«riii||aii Mill Bay 
•wan uia tne aircnjon ther"»f; thence North* 
euterly through lectien* 2 and 3. Range 7 
of «aid Histnet and easterly, nonh-earierly 
and northerly through Section 3 Range 8

version thereof, at the boundary 
n Section* J and 4. Range 8 of 
t. having a width of «ixty-*i*

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
We stock Lumiv Blscksmith. and 

Anthracite Brooder CoaL 
For sale by the sack or ton. 

Also

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

Cement, IJme, Fin Brick, 
Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at'the Office, 
HELENS STATIONERY STORE 

Baron Block

W. T. CORBISfflJlY 
Proprietor.'

Phono 271
> Wardiottse Phone 818

Mr. E. F. Miller, junior, left Dun
can on Monday to ass-uine charge of 
the school .at Pantlc4ge, near. 
tenay. •

Lu Chew, Chinaman, arrested after 
a chase along Craig street on 'Tuesdav 
niteraoon, appeared before Mr. C. F. 
Davie, in the dty police court that 
right He was convicted of loitering 
in the post office anti of making in
decent overritres. He was sentenced 
to six months' imprisonment and a ^c 
of ^ or one month more. He is now 
at Oakalla gaol.

Three former students of Duncan 
High school and graduates of the Nor
mal school, Victoria, left on Thursday 
to begin their teaching eareerv Miss 
Ethel Greig is at Carlin, twelve miles 
from Salmon Arm; Miss Vivian Gray 
at Flower Creek, forty-five miles north 
of Kamloops: and Miss Evelsm>Gras- 
sie, at Sqoilax, forty-five miles east 
of Kamloops.

After eight years and three months 
service wiUi the B. C. Telephone com
pany at Duncan, Miss Lydia Campbell 
IS leaviM their employ on September 
I5th. Slho IS to M married in the 
first week of October. Miss Cumu- 
bell for the past four years and a half 
has been chief operator at Duncan and 
has given efficient service to the tele-

C^ ****” ***
North Cowichan council met yester

day and learned that the government 
has no intention of diverUng the Is- 
lud Highway at Cbemainus river in 
the meantime. On. Green and Men- 
iies are to meet the dty council on 
the question of water rates to muni
cipal residents. Mr. Alex. Herd wrote 
concerning overflow of road water en
tering the public water Unk at Maple 
Bay. This was referred to the road 
superintendent for adjustment.

Rain in the morning and lack of
-rind-------------- ■* -
Cowic
men are very __ , ___
of Capt. Wiley, who sailed thc’Van- 
couver Star class boat at New York 
and won one of the three rac^s in 
which the American triumphed by 23 
points to Vancouver's 20. The Pacific 
coast boat brings back a pennant, gold 
medal and punchbowl as the best boat 
coming more than a hundred miles 
from home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith, Parks- 
ville, experienced a terrible ordeal 
when their car turned over on to the 
beach at MiU Bay on Monday after
noon. Mrs. Smith was pinned under 
the car. Mr. Smith was thrown out 
but pinned under a log which had 
been loosened by the car in its plungi. 
The tide was coming in and both were 
in danger of drowning. It was tome 
time before they were released by the 
occupants of a passing car and taken 
to Duncan, where thi^ received medi
cal attention at the^ 'Tsonhalem hotel. 
The only injuries sustained were some 
dMM ftsetund ribs by Mr. Smith.

Im on Tuesday for their home.

— , 3:57 11.1 10:18
24 4:46 n.4lll ;00 . ..........
25 . 5:33 11.6*11:41 $.lll7:45 12.0'

16m:
l-or local uoint* doluct a* under:— 
Cowichan Bay-IIi*hcr llirh Water 16 

Tide* 33m.
' Chemaingt, Lady*mllh. and Oabom* Bay-

A^HijhCT II ,h 
Water I4m; Lower Low Water 35m; HalfWater^.

24 houri. from midntvhi i. 
fil^tirr* for hriiihl «er 
W ater from Low Wat

Shawni^n Diftrict, to 
«ectton of the Old Sha* 
and the divei ' 
line Wtween

feet throtuheui and all u'thewrr on' a nla

I road diver* 
* looser

.Owimt t’o'The'eonatnirtwT’of !Tro^ diver* 
•ton. thta portion of highway U no 
necettary.

D»artn
Parila........

Aufuat 14(h.

FALL
MILLINERY

.New Pattenu of the Latest Styles 
I are now being shown.

! GIRL GUIDES
We cany the regulation hats 

to suit every member.

MR& TOWNSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE 

Phone 273. Near the Station.

tdnd prevented thenroposed races at 
;han Bay on Sunday. Yacht<;-| 

?ry pleased with the success |

WlNDERFUl VALUES
L\

DRESS NATERIALS
Plaid Tartan, 38 ins. wide, an 

ideal plaid for Women’s and 
Children’s Dresses, 0|r_ 
per yard _______   ODC

FANCY STRIPE 
HOMESPUNS

Comes in blue, brotAm, tan and 
rose, with contrasting stripe, 
per skirt (PO ne
length________ ePU# 4 D *

SILK FINISHED
VELVETEENS

Suitable for Dresses and Trim-

A___ S1.25
LADIES’ SUITS

Ladies’ Pure Wool Jersey Cloth 
Suits, in tan. rose, paddy, hen
na, navy, brown, (g1 n r A 
and bluebell, each 2>1?.0U

PLAID HOMESPUNS
40 ins. wide, in attractive de

sign. value ?1.75 (P-j 0(r 
per yard, at.......... <PA.^O

DRESS FLANNEL
Navy Blue Flannel, good _ 

weight, at per yard arOC 
Gabardine, 38 ins. wide, QIT/u

per yard _________  afOC
Tricotine, 38 Ins. wide, OCT,/*

per yard . ..... ..... . _ a/DC
Cashmere, 36 ins. aide, 

per yard ............... -, ODC

BLL^E SERGE
38-inch Na\'y Blue Serge, in a 

good weave, at Cn
per yard ---------- «pX.OU

Tweed of Exceptional Quality, 
suitable for Drcs.-c.^, Suit.<, 
and Coats, ^*| OP
per yard____ vXa^O

SPECIAL
27-inch Striped Flannelette, fine quality,

4 yards for ___ _________________ $1.00

William Mitchell
STATION STREET, PHONE 142 DUNCAN, R C

We are ready for your order with a good stock of Nitro aub, Canuck, 
and Sovereign Shot Shells, No. 12 gauge. Buckshot to No. d. at very 
lowest prices. GIVE US YOUR ORDER.I

I FISHING IS GOOD
I 

I 

I 

I 

I

The cohoe salmon are now being caught in the Narrows. Springs 
•re still on the take at Cowichan Buy, and fishing in the river will 
get better every day.

LET US FIT YOU OUT. We have everything yon need, rnd 
we stand behind every bit of tackle we sell.

^ H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

START RIGHT
The foundation of a comfortable 
home is good floor covering.
DOMINION LINOLEUM i.s un
excelled. Let us show you our 
stock. We lay it for you. Our 
prices are right.

CONTINUE
RIGHT
Another essential to peace and 
enjoyment is a good stove.
FAWCETT'S RANGES arc the 
biggest values today. They look 
well, wear well, and burn little 
fuel. Call and see them.

FINISH RIGHT
SIMMONS' BEOS at the end of 
a perfect day, prepare you for 
another perfect day. They a:xj 
“Built for Sleep.” All sizes aaJ 
**;tyle8, at rca.'jonable p,-ice.<.

AT

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE

Garden Court
* COLD CREAM AND

DOUBLE COMBINATION CRE.\M
These are exceptional face and skin creams. They 
soften the skin, leaving it cool and free from irrita
tion. A splendid protection from wind, sun, and dust.

50c. a jar. Exclusively by

THE ISLA.ND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE 

PRINTING. DEVELOPI.VG ENLARGING.
PHONE 212 p. o. BOX 897

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS
to indicate the worth of a motor cai’.
More than half a million people have 
purohased Chevrolet care and nioi’e 
Chevrolets are sold now than ever 

before.
lY’E HAVE YOURS HERE NOW.
Price —5898—Terms Given If Required

-PHONE 178

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Chevrolet, Dodge, McLaughlin

DUNC.\N, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
Why be content with oi’dinai’y meats? Enjoy 

life, make your, dinner a delight. If you have net 
tried Mains’, you have not tasted the Best.

Give us a call, or phone us a trial order. We will 
see you are satisfied.

YOUR GUARANTEE—IT’S MAINS’

PHONE 18
C. B. MAINS

F. O. BOX 828
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HOLIDAYS OVER
Children Flock Beck To School 

On Tuesday

All the school Rrounrts and the 
routcf thereto were dotted with sm !•rouiC5 increiw »civ. uvs»vm .
ing. young fetces on Tuesday morning. 
In Duncan almut two dozen freshin L,eum^uii »»»»» .. —j---
pupils presented themselves hut the 
number may he increased o"-...

At the Central school. Mr. \V. 
Stacey. wht> will supervise Division I, 
has a'siumd the teachers thus;— 

Pivi-ion 2. Mr"*. U. McC»>ll; 3. Mr. 
Kcnnetli Waites; 4. Mr. H. T. S. 
Hope; 5. Miss M. Inches; 6. Miss O. .1. 
Rowa; 7. Miss M. B. Wilkie; 8. Miss 
R. .Mian. ,

Dikisions 9 and 10 will he housed 
at the Old School building in cliaruc 
oi Mi'S Gwen Owen and Mrs. T. S. 
Kuffcll respectively. Division 11. at 
York mad school, will be taught by 
Miss G. Mclnncs.

in their exhibiU with a feeling of wfe-

^It was decided to employ a special 
detective from an outside agency for 
both days of the fair. He will be as
sisted by a local man while more strict 
supervision ot the various stalls will 
also be arranged for. Night watch
men will be employed.

.\ scheme by which the hall will be 
cleared on Saturday and exhibitors al-

tliteiv ^vhtKifc onlv DVlowed to secure their exhibits only by 
ticket will al.so probably be adopted, 
it was thought that removal of the

At High School 
.At Duncan High school on Monday

fifty-two Students presented them
selves The number may be increas
ed a little. Last year there Were six
ty-eight on the roll. The charges for 
tuition have affected the attendance
of pupils from outside.

.Although the number is less the
feature f”f the coming year will 
the very large number of small 
classes, for which the change in the 
system affecting training for Normal 
school or university, is to some ex
tent responsible. These small class
es, of course, mean more work for thi 
staff.

There are twenty-three first year, 
fifteen second year and fourteen third 
vrar -.tiiilents. Mr. A. B. Thorp, pnp" 
cipal. is in charge, with Mr. J. W. 
l-.dwards nsM't ng.

New Weatholine School
The big event in the North Cowich- 

an school district will be the opening 
of the new schiml at Wcstholme. 
which replaces that burned down some 
five years ago.

It is a well constructed school, 
standing on three feet concrete found 
atinn with a seven foot basement i’. 
which a furnace will he installed. Ac- 

i« gained upstairs by two nights 
of stairs. The red roof and ivory 
walls with hrofwn trimmings form a 
pleasing addition to the landscape 
viewed from the Island Highway.

The outside measurements of the 
budding are 28 x 34 feet. The con
struction and painting was carried out

II was liiouBin iiiai ivMiw.te. w. ...V
wrong articles by various unqualified 
Dcr.sons was responsible for much 
trouble.

No Tag or Campers _
The request of the King's Daugh

ters’ hospital to tag within the 
grounds was not granted. No camp
ers will he allowed in the grounds dur- 
in»7 the days of the show.

Some discussion took place over the 
dwindling »>f interest in the strictly 
agricultural shows. An exclusively 
livestock show, to embrace all the Is
land and held at different places each 
year, appeared to find favour, and a 
move towards the consummation of 
this idea at some future date was sug
gested.

In the meantime finances are in the 
forefront of .Agricultural society mat- 
ter.s. It was decided to call an extra
ordinary general meeting for Oct<^ 
l>er 20th at 2 p.m. when money will 
he the main topic.

Upon the result of this meeting 
hinges the fate of the Agricultural 
hall, whether or .lot it is to be closed.
-T-l. __________ ...AMThe secretary was instructed to give 
only temporary leases to the end off>niv » »»» w.
October to basketball teams, badmin
ton clubs, and others wishing to use 
the building. , , .

The directors arc hopeful that a 
scheme may he formulated at the 
meeting whereby the hall may be re
tained for the use of Cowichan peo
ple. hut are resigned, however, to the 
other alternative, if it is necessary. 
They are looking for general support 
as would he indicated by a large meet
ing and an influx of new* ideas.

Present at the meeting were: Capt. 
R. E. Barkley, president; Mr^ B. C. 
Walker, Major F. P. V. Cowlev. 
Major E. W. Grigg, Messrs. F. J. 
Bishop. W. T. Corbishley. J. Y. Cope- 
man. F. E. Parker. E. W. Neel and 
W. Waldon. secretary.

Mr. McDeviit responded suitably 
and a very pleasant evening conclud
ed at 1 a.m.. until which hour Mrs. 
Emily Smith. Duncan, played for 
dancing. The best wishes of the whole 
community here go with Mr. and Mrs. 
McDevitt in their new life.

Last week one C. P. R. barge, car
rying 200.000 feet of lumber, was 
despatched to prairie and United 
States points. From Crofton came 
the usual supply of logs. 600.000 feet.

School opened on Tuesday, with 
Miss Lamont at its head and the usu- 
al number of pupils in attendance.

Quite a number of residents have 1 
tried their luck, with fairly good re-1 
turns, 'at catching cohoes in Sansum 
Narrows. There are few in the bay. 
The Rev. E. M. Cook. Chemainus. 
spent a few days here fishing. On 
Sunday he conducted service.

Mrs. Windau and family have gone 
to Victoria for the winter. One 
daughter is attending High school 
there. Mrs. Oliver, who has been 
visiting her sisters. Mrs. Homewood 
and Mrs. McCallum. has r.-turned to 
N’ancouver.

Miss McCallum. the Misses Helen 
and Muriel McCallum. A'»hotsford. 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Kerr and 
their son. Earl. Matsqui. spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
McCallum. They came and went via 
Sidney and Anacorles ferry.

On Monday Mrs. Payne and family. 
Sahtlam. came down to sec Mr. and , 
Mrs. Henry Peterson. Mr. Alec La- 
mont. Miss Ida Lamont and Mr. Fred 
Hawes. Victoria, brought Miss La
mont here.

Mrs. Isabelle Robertson spe^ the 
week end at Chemainus. Mr. Harry 
Smith was at Chemainus visiting 
friends.

At Victoria Fair this week the Pem
berton farm took second in stallion, 
class: first in one year old: first in 
two year old; and reserve champion.' 
Messrs. McIntosh and Bird won first 
and championship for both standard 
bred mare and rtallion. In cut flow-

- • ■ n. M.
i.w... — vari- 

mx. E. T. Cr«8S- 
weii MWX secunu xv* bcst collection of 
perennial flower seeds.

)ABAY
„y Mr...W. B. La.h;oj.^Cjjf,on.^^T^
cost will run — ---- -
one-third will be contributed by the 
education department, while some 
Sl.800. from the old North Cowichan 
insurance fund, would leave a balance 
of around $400 to lie found. By these 
circumstances of financing it was not 
necessary to resort to a money bylaw 
or a vole for extraordinary expendi-

The school will be in charge of Miss 
Lediugham. Victoria, who has been 
unwell hut is starting on Monday. She 
has had previous experience at Men- 
xies Bay. She has r sister at Che
mainus.

In North Cowichan 
» At Crofton Miss Phyllis Dyke con- 
t*n«ies as teacher and at Genoa Bay 
Miss Kate Lamont continues also.

't'he teachers at Chemainus arc Mr. 
V. G. Pritchard. Division 1: Miss 
Norah Dwyer. Division 2; and Miss 
Marcuerite* Dyke. Division 3. Miss 
Dwyer i' the new appointee and takes 
the smaUesi division.

It Was intended to inst'tute a su
perior 'chool at Chemainus. hut ow
ing to lack of pup Is willing to at
tend this has licen found impossible. 
Only one of the pupils who recently 
passed the entrance examination, was 
willing to attend. The others are at
tending H-gli schools elsewhere.

Presentations At Banquet — Mr. 
McDevitt Goes To New Jersey

MUNICIPALITY 
OF NORTH COWICHAN

START IN EARNEST
Hall And Grounds Soon To See 

FaU Fair

Last Thursday the cloh house m 
the scene of a memorable gathering 
when a banquet was given by the resi
dents in honour of Mr. J. H. McDev
iit. who. with his wife and family. left 
on Saturday for Haddonfield. New* 
Jersey, where he is going into the re
tail lumber business.

He has been resident manager here 
fince March of last year and. for sev
eral years past has been identified 
with lumber operations in the district, 
first at Cowichan Lake ■* -d then at 
Crofton. To his position Mr. Stan
ley Gordon succeeds. He has been 
at Genoa Bay since May of last year 
and was for several years at Cow
ichan Lake. The residents w;sh him 
every success in his new office.

.At Thursday's celebration Mr. Mc
Devitt was the recipient of a club 
hag and Mrs. McDevitt of a platinum 
brooch, with diamond setting, to re
mind them of the friends they leave 
behind at Genoa. The 
were made by Mr. Gordon. On hehaU 
of the school children little Winnie 
Ramctt presented Mary McDevitt 
with a big box of chocolates.

There were speeches by Mr. Gor
don. Mr. A. F. Windau. mill super
intendent; Mr. O. J. Carihew. PacjJc 
Lumber Inspection Bureau; and Mr. 
Henry Peterson, shipper, while Mr. 
Percy Strain, as master of ceremon
ies. filled the part to perfection.

NOTICE
The Lakes Road, between Ja^es 

and the Trunk Roads, Is closed for a 
week for repairs to the Alexander 
Bridge.

By order,
C. S. CRANE, 

September 5th, 1928. C.M.C.

Active preparations were commenc 
cd at the .Agricultural hall. Duncan, 
on Tuesday for the annual Cowichan 
Fall Fair, which is now only a week 
away It is to he held on Friday and 
Saturday. September 14th and 15th.

With only two more days in which 
entries may be made, forms have been 
coming in at a steady pace during 
the week. Entries close on Saturday 
at 6 p.m. It will facilitate the work 
of the management, however, if m 
lending entrants place their forms ii. 
the hands of the secretary as early as 
possible, to avoid the usual last day

The list of judges for the show has 
now been completed and is as fol

Fruit and vegetables. Mr. C. R. 
Barlow. Salmon Arm. and Mr. G. W. 
Robinson. Royal Oak; field crops, Mr. 
S. H. Hopkins. ^ «

Horses (heavy). Mr. E. E. Cam- 
cross. S. S. B.. Clovcrdale; horses 
(light). Mr. Graham Graham. Col-
«o.d^d.ir^iiu"Mr.^W.M 
IKray. Chilliwack; sheep. Mr. Herbert 
Smith. Courtenay; pt*«. Mr E. E 
Carncross: goats. Mr. S. H. Hopkinsarncross; gnais. toi. is- i».

Domestic science and women s 
work. Mrs. A. M. Carter. Victoria;

^ould Attract Lomberjscks
On Saturday the directors of the 

Agricultural society met and arranged 
several details in connection with the 
fair. . . .
\ log chopping competition has 

been added to the list of events. A 
similtar event was held in former 
years and it always proved an inter
esting and keenly contested competi-

F. J. Bishop kindly offered logs 
and the use of his team for hauling 
them and thus the mam difficulty was 
overcome. Capt. Barkley volunteered 
to help to bring the lo^s in.

An offer by a professional broncho 
buster to stage an exhibition at the 
fair for $100 was turned down on ac
count of lack of funds. The exhibi
tion would have included six bronchos 
and three men. It .was also consid
ered that the Uck of proper fencing 
would render the stunU somewhat

matter of policing m a vital 
question and it was considered that 
this must be emciently done thU year 
in order that exhibitors might bring

AUCTION SALE
of

Registered Pure Bred Jersey Cattle 
at the Farm of

G. S. HARRIS. Moresby Wand.

Wednesday.^pt 26,1923
St 11 B.m.

An on«inmBed opportunity for 
Jersey Breeders. 

Catalogues on Application 
to the Anctioneera,

THE T. J. TRAPP CO, LTD, 
New Westmnister 

Watch for further announcement 
in this pnper.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
I have been instructed by E. H. Forrest Es^ of Hfllbank, to 

dispose of the whole of his well known Dairy
13Hirt Grade Holstein Cows. 5 In-ealf Heifers; 4 Un-bred Heifers, 
a Fat Cow, and a Registered Holstein Bull.

The sale will take place on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th
Full list next issue of this paper.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y. ILM.D No. 1, DUNCAN

PublicAuction
Under instruction from Mr. F. C. Morris, of Cobble Hni, I wffl 

sell at Public Auction, at 1.30 p.m, on _____

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th
REcflfERED JERSEY DAIRY STOCt-fULLS: “Owl &y- 

’• Ko 1.37SS. horn March 20th, 1920, 67 per cent. O^ord.

MnflM No S774. haS IhC niKDesi. wra , --
Interested Violet Oxford’s daughtere. *'Plaahes Model Lucile, half
sister of^^ecow. “Hmsister of above cow. "HiU rarm i-aay moms, , ,^a».

*'"*FAI?m’*'toOLS^ ETC.—Fordson Tractor with puU^ for VK 
work. Tandem Disc feiarrows for same (b^ rri

cSter and Blower. Two SU» 10 ^

Di Cval Turbine ClarifiS No 101, De L^ ^rbuie War^r 
De Laval Hand Separator Na 10. 3 hm. St^ Boile^ 8 ^ 2ta 8

“wSf'SrS'pSSTv^ Sd^ft°Ha^d other rLis too nuliSSSs 
TERMS CASH, Goods can be seen at any time previous to sale.

C BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE IM Y ILM.D No. 1. DUNCAN

COWICHAN 

FALL FAIR
SEPTEMBER 14-15

MEMBERSHIP FEE OF $2.00
Entitles you to Half Entry Fees for Exhibits and FREE ADMI^ION. 

Enter every competition you possibly can. y°“*" fiends to Cowichan

Entries dose at 6 p.m. on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th. Don’t Delay!

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO EXHIBITORS

In Division XIV, Art, all exhibits rnust 
be delivered not later than 6 p.m, Wednesday. 
September ISth. Entry fee, 25, each class. 
Members half entry fees.

In Division VI, Dairy Products, Classes 3 
to 11 (inclusive), the entry fee will be 10, each 
entry. Members half entry fee.

■i-

The Secretary begs to ackno 
following donations:—
T. Byron (General Fund)^;----------
Mrs. Wilbraham-Taylor (Flowers)
Messrs. Barren end Newbold. Vancou-

vor______________________ Three Speclels

% 5.00 
t 6D0

each consisting of 1-lb. Celsmes Artificial 
Knitting Silk of Assorted Colours.

ADDITIONAL CLASSES
DIVISION I.—HORSES

1st 2nd 
, 5.00 5X50

tion, open to ladies only . $ 6.00 52X0
Class 19a Three-gaited Ckrmbina- 

ladi
Horses to be first shown in an appropriate 

■ mess horse.vehicle and judged as a harness 
To be then unharnessed in the nng and 
shown under saddle at a walk, trot and 
canter.

1st 2nd
Class 28 Team Pulling. Competi

tion for teams over 8,000 lbs. flOM 85.00

lbs. $10.00 $5.00

DAILY PROGRAMME
Thursday, September 13th

11
(Not Open To Public)

[1 a-m.—Reception pf all exhibits (except Live Stock) CLOSES. 
1 p.m.—Judging of all dasses, except Live Stock and BetU

Contest
Better Babies

Friday, September 14th
I 10 a.m.—Show open to the Public. All Live Stock to be in place. 

1 p.m.—Judging of Live Stock begins.
1.^ p.m.-^udring of Better Babies Contest begins.

; 6 p.m.—Show doses.

Saturday, September ISth
^ 9 a.m.—Show open to the Public.

10.30 a.m.—Judging of Better Babies Contest resumes, 
i 10.30 a.m.—Judging of Heavy Horses.

AFTERNOON PROGRAMME 
BAND OF 16th CANADIAN SCOTTISH REGIMENT

1.30 p.m.-Judging Horses, Riding and Jumping Classes, Team Pulling
Competition.

4 p.m.—Live Stock may be removed.
i.30^nL^RAND DANCE. 16th Canadian Scottish Orchestra.

■LOG CHOPPING COMPETITION
1st Prize-$5.00 and Half Entr> ^ees. 2nd Prize-Half Entry Fees.

Po It Entries.

PRIZE DAIRY CATTLE, HORSES, 
SHEEP, PIGS, AND GOATS, 

SPECIAL DISTRICT EXHIBITS 
CHILDREN’S EXHIBITS 

WORK AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXHIBITS 
TRADES AND INDIAN HANDICRAFTS 

SIXTH BETTER BABIES CONTEST
Teas Served in Buflding. Ices, Soft Drinks, and Fruits on the Grounds.

SPECIAL 

FEATURES
ni>;

ADMISSION:
ADULTS, 50c. Each Day. CHHiDREN Under 14,10c. Ewh Day.

Members of the Cowichan Agricultnral Society FREE on showing
1923 Membership Card.___________________

JOIN NOW! - - BRING THE FAMHjY
ALL INFORMATION FROM W. WALDON,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, AGRICULTURAL HALL. PHONE 1T7.
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Mineown^^int^dj^ves—Big School Picnic and Treat—Hoiuet
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SHAWNIGM LAKE
Mr. Gcorae E. Stringer. Yorkihire. 

Engl.nd. was the guest of Mr. and 
; Mrs. Alsdorf last we<>k. He it a 

cousm of Mrs. Altdorf and is on busi
ness m Canada.

He is a mining engineer and col
liery owner, and is head of an English 
syndicate which has just secured con
trol of the Princeton coal mines.

Mr. Stringer said that for several 
years the Princeton mines had bwn 
in operation with a comparatively lim
ited output, but that will now be in- 

from 125 to 500 tons a day. 
Mr. Stringer, who was accompanied 

by Mr. G. Stringer. Howe Sound, 
came from Vancouver by launch.

The dance on Saturday was not 
well attended as was to have been 
expected. However, those present ap
peared to have a good time.

Capt. G. R. Mcleod and Mrs. Mc- 
Ijeod. Victoria were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. \ . H. Stewart-Macleod 
for a few days last week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart-Macleod have had an 
electric plant installed at their beauti- 
and*ii*Jbt' ’ ** supplies power

The Rev. W. T. Crewe and Mrs. 
Crewe returned home on Thursday 
and on Monday Mrs. Crewe left for 
A ert Bay mission, where she will 
take the place of the vice principal 
for a month, to give that lady a much 
needed rest. Mrs. Crewe expects to 
return about October 8th.

. Mr. E. Morlcy. who has been as- 
•isting Mr. Butler at the railway sta-

J'V.n’Aim"”'
The Renouf Bros., who are engag

ed m rnarket gardening, have had 
great misfortune. The range cattle 
got into their gardens and ate up ev- 
work * had—the whole season's

The fall fair committee reports ev- 
Whing favourable for a record show. 
Some special priaes have come in 
since the catalogue was printed, ono 
being for a plate of fruit of anv k nd 
not mentioned in the catalo^K. the 
object being to find out the^OTci 
wieties of fruits grown here.

n k I hope ever> one
will help them by having their exhib
its in the hall the night before the

FiU Up
The annual public school picnic was 

held at the Strathcona grounds on 
Tuesday of last week and was voted 
by the children as being the best ever. 
On account of sickness this event had 
been postponed. It had been planned 
to hold it just prior to the closing of 
the school for the holidays.

The teacher. Mr. Odo A. Barry, was 
ably supported by Mrs. J. Baker. Mrs. 
F .T. Elford. Mrs. Barry and othei 
members of the Women's Institute. 
A good programme of sports was ar- 

• •"’■'•uding swimming events.
Refreshments were there in abund

ance, thanks to the ladies. Ko picnic 
w«>uld be complete without ice cream 
and there was enough of this to give 
the children a “night cap” at the fin
ish.

follow:— 
•I. Dor-

in.
The results of the sports 
»0 yards, senior girls’ raee— 

othy Sam; 2. Irene Luckoviteh.
aO yards junior girls’ r»ee—1. Edith 

S.im: 2. Olive Elford.
Three-legged race, seniors—1, Dor- 

othy Sam and Agnes Phillips.
Three-legged race. ;unii rs—I, Irene 

LucKovitch and Marjorie Neff.
Blindfold race, girls—I, Dorothy 

Sam: 2. Marjorie Neff.
100 yards, girls, open—I, Dorothy

ments.
The school tmsteei met at the Vic

arage on Satimtay afternoon with Mr.
M'MiH«n present. 

S’’'*: M»keptacer are obliged to be absent from thedis- 
trict for a short time. Mrs. McMfllan 
Vas empowered to deaf whh all neees- 
“K dnrmg their absence.

The business conducted by Macldin 
and Napper was taken over Ust week 
by Simon Leiser and Co., Ltd„ Vic- 
toria.

The Bench school hoard lias ar
ranged to hold a meeting in the school 
honse to-moiro.w I Friday), at which 
officers of the Cowtehan Electoral 

account
of Health Centre work and what is 
^ing accomplished. The formation 
of a local eommittie to assist in thi. 
work IS the object in view. In fast

"• '’"orthat this meeting was arranged for 
Friday Im. No meeting in this eon-

Bench" “ ’’’*
Cobble Hill school opened on Toes- 

day with an attendance of eighteen, 
and Miss J. Harris as teacher. It is 
hoped that parents will co-operate to 
insure a better attendance this year 
and that all papil. will attend for the 
full day m.stead rf half day as was the 
custom among some of the vouoffer 
pupils last year. ^ ^

The directors of the Women'.s Insti
tute met at the home of Mrs. C. Mack- 
Im on Monday afternoon. Mrs. Keene.
Mr*' li - Macklin and“!!!; McMillan being present.

The secretary resigned as she _ 
pects to leave here shortly, but has 
offered to act until after the next 
lath""* instead of

A fence was erected round the war 
memorial last week. Mr. G. E. Bon
ner supenntended the work.

AT MA^LB BAY

Schooldajra Cnae General Exodna Of 
Sumner Campera

The hay is very quiet now for last 
week end witnessed many moving 
scenes as parents and families got 
themselves back to town in readiness 
tor the opening of school.

A recent delightful spclsl function 
w that last week when Mrs. Henry 
Mackenzie entertained some fifty 
^ests at her house in honour of her 
daughter-in-law. Charades in the 
jrarden were among the delectable 
thmgs provided.

It had been -arranged to hold the 
Church of England service at 7 p.m. 
next, Sunday but it is now found tha* 
the afternoon hour of 3.30 p.m. will 
DC more convenient.

THE WEOT COAST
That far Wett Const.'
Its very nutnem mokes a

100 yards, girls, ope 
Sam: 2. C. Lewington.

m.'S?r^.'p'’h-|f!fp."'>'"-*’J’»»-

so yards intermediate bov* — 1. 
Wmston Elford: 2. Walter Elford.

50 yards, junior boys — 1, lack 
Clark: 2, Jack Phillips.

Thr^leggcd race, boys—I. Wins
ton Elford and Walter Elford: 2. C. 
Uwington and Alex. Phillips.

.50 yards, swimming, seniors — I 
Vates: 2. Leonard Neff.

Nc?:"rtC’ »•
ClSk’^”'*’’ i«>y*—L»»lie

ie NeS*"’*' ffirl»-Marjor-
Priies were donated by pahPc snh- 

scriplion Messrs. F. T. Elford. W. 
R. Elford and James Finlay kindiv 
used their cars to bring the children 

grounds.
The following adults were present 

and helped to make the affair a sue- 
ees,:-Mrs. F T Elford. Mrs. John 
Baker. Mrs Clark Mrs. Phillips. Mrs.

j5r:3i’."rk^h?r'g,^:,U'Mrtt‘:
pe children gave their school cn- 

and three hearty cheers for their 
'f^h«r and the willing helpers

The Sylvania Sunday school treat 
was held at the home of Mrs. E. Muii- 
grave. Cedar Creek, on Thursday af
ternoon. The children had a most

enjoyable time. Games of all kind? 
were ^cnly contested, including a 
candy hunt, high jumping and racing 

After the sports all sat down to a 
delicious tea provided by <Miss G 
Muigrave. teacher of the senior class. 
An abundance of ice cream added 
greatly to the pleasure of the event. 
It was kindly donated by Mrs. Fair- 

‘'“‘^her of the jnn-or

............- prizes for attendance
WTre presented. Mr.s. E. Mu«gravc 
officiated m the absence of the vicar, 
the Rev. W. J. Ciewe. The first sen- 
or prize, a beautifully bound prayer 

hook and hymnal, was won hy E Hol- 
lmg» and the fir.sl prise, junior class, 
f „ ' u '"'P'ural hook, was
won by Dolly Graham. The Sunday 
school 15 in a flourishing condition

Jn"d ^hlirem »'■ P—’
Mr. Walter Pelland has been ap 

pointed manager of the Shawnigan 
Lake Lumber Co.’s store. He wa« 
formerly engaged in the grocery busi- 
ness III New Westminster, and is a

cxpcc ccl to
JOI” Mr. PoIIand shortly.

The end of the school holidays wit
nessed a larp exodus of sumnn-r v's 
iiors from the lake, but it is a very cn-

SS-.-4 !SAV,.f'.;t£ 'If;
The impre.Hon seems to he nreval- 

ent that the forthcoming agricultural 
show at Collide Hill is eoiiliiied to

have fruit, vegetables or live stock 
wl:. ■'*' h°n<i''ion is that
.henxhibilSr"'"

r WILSONS ^

FLY PADS
1 WIU Kill MDBCftlEsrHiN i 
k S8'-'WORTH OF ANY A 
^.STICKY FLY CATCHfP^^

a«M to handle. SoM fcr all 
UniEEigts, Grocers «Wd 
___General Stores

NEW

ROWBOATS
10 and 12-foot Speciality. 
Place Yota- Order Now.

C. E. HAYCROFT 
Crofton, B. C.

STEWARrS STORE
COWICHAN STATION

EXTRA SPECIAL 
VALUES FOR THE 

FIRST OF SEPTEMBER
GROCERIES

P'‘*...... -.... -Shr^ded WTiea^ per pkt. 15e 
B & K RoBed Oats, 7-lb. bag. .fOr 
Ormondes So^. per package, 25f
Chnstic s Sodas .per tin__ SOe
Mo asse.s, 2», at------------ 25?
MoIilssk, 6s, at______________5oi
Gip.sy Stove Polish, at......... fOe
Old Hutch, at 2 for__________ 25!
Peanut Butter, IS’ at 25f; 2 for
Magic Baking Powder, nt_____SOe
Acme Gloss Starch, at 2 for _ 23e 
Our Ow-n Special Blend Tea, at

|»er Ib. ..    _ _ __
Empress, Nabob, Malkins' Best

Teuj per Ih........ .........   70-
Ground, soj 

Sun-Maid Raisms, 16-oa. pkts., at
_ —_■ 50e

‘’at*2°"for®''
Bramswiek SardTiJ^^"^ 3 f^r^J 
Empress Extracts, per bottle, 2.ie

CaTp«C»^
Bakers Cocoa, per |-lb. tin, 2oJ 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
^!i Scribblers, at 6 for ._ 25e

*1 ®*^*^** D®!?* “- 25?Lxtra Large Pads, each ______ lOe
RwJers, enfih_______________ }qJ

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
ipoaite the Cro«m*rv\ _______ _^Oppewlte the creamery, cLAUD BUTCHER

PHONE 2r>3
FOR QUALITY AND SATISFACTION BUY

57-HEINZ PURE PRODUCTS-57
lini Spaghetti. 2 tins fn.

36f
15e and 2.ie 
ISf and 2.-ie 

4-01., 35r: s-oz, 60e

... 40*

Heinz Pure Malt Vinegur, per bottle ^
Heinz Pure Malt Vinegar, in bulk, jx-r quart ^
Heinz Pure Malt Vinegar, in bulk,'per gullon ' . f,®,'

Hejnz Spaghetti. 2 tins for 
Heinz Pork and Beans, with Tomato Sauce at' 
He mi Cream of Tomato Soup, at 
Heinz Pure Olive Oil 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup, per bottle
Hein* !»’'• >»“!eHemz Bref.steak Sauce. |xr lottle
Heinz '-.“'e

Extra Special In
Pencil Boxes, each________ __  is.
Ink, per bottle______________ JSJ
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Aluminum Saticepans, each
from ---------- ---------- .75# to *225

MEN’S WEAR

THIS WAS WRITTEN FOR YOU
We want you to take a personal interest in this .-tore.

FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF EVERY KINIi,

FROM PE.NCILS TO TEXT BOOKS

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET. _ B. C.

NEVER MIND THE HEAT
Onr lee Creams and Iced Drinks will dispel you. worries in hot 

weather.

See us for Fresh Fruits and Confections.

THE MAPLE LEAF
PHONE 310

STEWART’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION. 

Phone 88 L.

WHITTAKER’S
WATCHMAKER AND OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Tested. classes Fitted.
Oeculists' Prescriptions Accurately Filled.

WHITTAKER’S
Official C. P. R. Watch Imspeetor. 

OPPOSITE STATION

Do you desire a Ford Car or Truck?
If you have not the full cash price, 
would you like to have the use of 
the car while you are paying for it?
To those who desire to purchase a 
Ford Car or Truck and cannot com
pletely pay for it at once, we are 
able to quote the following terms:

r
Down Payment consists of:—

SCREEN YOUR HOMES
SEE US FOR DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS.

We can supply them in any size and design. 
Quotations given on all classes of

Millwork, Doors, Sash, Furniture, Etc.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power Hou«.,

BOX 490

.. . -—«5«#vc. u great 
appeal 

To all who ftee
The too^roun watencaga, mountains 

pi tender green 
Stretehed to eternity.
The Sfmifj at night!
Raoe Roeke fiaehing a Mhtdly 

mg light.
And then the eeaf

trferiSSu/"’’'
Whm praee U found.
HUUrric Nootkaf
Fnnge^ grtg nrgtM of the weeten

sS^g^h^’et net to thoee___

J The turhi^t watere toeet of Friendly 
/ mwt go back!
y*"' t*a« eea-ereept mtdey
At Cook a^ Ketetan.
The vmd heame of Leonard Ugkt uriB 
„ . welcome me 
Back to that magie kadi

. --DOROTHY FRBMLIN. 
in Tke Vanconver Daily Prorinca.

For a Kniuiboat (Non-Starter).......... $226.62, Balance of $365.00 In 12 equal paymenta
For a Banabont (Starter Eqtdpped).. $252.85. . $430.00 m w 9

For a Touring Car (Non-Stsrter)..... $239.55, „ $395.00 99 99 99

For A Tonring Csr (Starter Equipped) $288.77. . $495.00 m 9 9

For a Truck (Hoa-Sterter)................ $274.15. $395.00 w 9 9

For a Truck (Starter Equipped)........ $302.10, „ $455.00 m 9 9

For a Coupe................ $335.84, . $580.00 m 9 9

For a Sedan................. $377.42, „• $635.00 m 9 9

_ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

THROUGH RAILWAY TICKETS
In conneeti^with the Canadian Pacific Ruilwiiy and eonnectiiig

CM^da o ‘icketi. from Duncan to all points in
Canada or United Suites reached by railway. We can also book 
ocean tickets via Canadian Pacific and other Atlantic Steam-hip Line... 
Ail particulars can be obtained at Duncan Station. Telephone No. 22. 
________________________ C. G. FIRTH, Agent.

Leadei Condensed Ads. Bring Results

FORD

Thb deferred payment price, the amount of the down pay
ment and aU the terms of the transaction have the approval of 
tte Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, so that those who 
buy Ford products on deferred payments may have the pro- 
mtxon of a standard deferred payment price throughout all of 
S^inr^v manner as those who buy Ford Products

The low_ price is possible because the Traders Finance 
Coipmtion, Liimted, ndio finance the transactions extend this 
toMioiiig QBportuni^ only to Ford Deslm and onty on Ford

DUNCAN GARAGE UMITED 
' DUNCAN, B. C

MOTOR COMTANY OR CANADA. LIMITED. PORD, ONTARIO

wssm
Enj'oy the 

combined pleasures
Ok 4

Rail and Water 
Trip

ui. THJC

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
From VancouTor 9:50 pjn.

us
■oaou RM BAViaAiiM nmammme tam ron amtmtm 

SDlOaB TOURIST FABU
lutas. iM. Bun.,

H. W. DICKIE. C. P. EARLE.
Ag«nt. District Passenger Agent,

Dnnesn. B. C. Victoria. B. C.NMIONM
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SPECIAL VALUES
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

From “The Store That Will Serve You Best”
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

DEPARTMENT
This week we are making a Special Show

ing of Men’s and Boys’ SwMter Coats, -^ew 
lines are manufactured by the Umver^ Kmt- 
ting MiUs and the Pride of the West Kmttang 
Mills, Vancouver. Guaranteed 100% Pu™ 
Wool and acknowledged to be the finest of 
their kind made in Canada.

S\VEATER No. 1279, $9.00
Thi< is our best hand finished .Ml \\<«>1 

Sweater Coat, extra heavy weight, col
ours dark olive, grey, navy, tan, nark 
brown, sizes 3S to 44. each ....................*9-00

SWEATER COATS, $6.25
Men’s Ml Wool Sweater Coats, made with 

shawl collar, just a little lighter in weight, 
colours dark brown, grey, heather in dif
ferent shades, and mans.n, .sizes 36 to 44. 
each ..............................................................

SWEATER COATS, $7.75
Men’s .-Ml Wool Sweater Coats, heavy 

weight, made with shawl collar, colours 
crev. niariM.n. fawn, dark brown, Oxford 
grey, ami lieather, sizes 36 to 44, each, $7.75

PULLOVER SMTEATERS, $5.25
This is a heavy weight ,\11 Wool Sweater, 

made with a heavy roll collar, colours Ox
ford, heather, and dark brown, sizes ^ 
to 44. each ..................................................

TAPE NECK JERSEYS, $4.50
Men’s .Ml Wool I’ullover Jerseys, tape neck. 

This is an ideal garment to slip into the^ 
cool evenings. Colours fa«;n, emerald, 

dark brown, heather, navy, dark olive, O^ 
ford grey, sires 34 to 44, each ..............

CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS
We carry a complete stock of both Gossard and Crompton makes. Dependable qual

ity. guaranteed workmanship, perfect fit. aU help to make these lines the best procurable.

Children’s Crompton Corset Waist, made 
from heavy white coutil, well reinforced, 
adjustable shoulder straps, bone buttons 
fastened on with tape. Come in sizes 3 to
5 years, each --- ------ ----------------------------
Sizes 7 to 12 years, each-----------------------

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS, $1.50
Bovs’ Sweater Coats, g.sid heavy weight, 

colours mamon. fawn, heather and brown, 
-s . id____u ____S4sizes 2o to 34, each .$4 JO

BOYS’ SWEATERS, $4.25
Bovs’ V Neck Pullover Heavy Weight 

Sweater. Comes in a nice combination 
i»! col'»urs, sizes 26 to 34, each................^.25

Children’s Cmmpton Corset \\ai.sts, same 
.style as alKjve, but laced up the back. 
Sizes 7 to 12 years, each--------------------- ^

Gossard Kiddie Sturdy Waist—Kiddie 
Waist for a regular kid. Made of firm, 
strong material that will wear and wear 

and save many hours of mending. Adjust
able shoulder straps assure perfect com
fort through the chest and under the 
arms, bone buttons securely fastmed on 
with firmly woven tape. Come in 
8, 10, and 12 years, at. each-----------------

Gossard Kiddie Athletic Waist. It is cut 
out well under the arms to give unusual 
freedom and avoid any possibility of
binding. Designed so it may be worn to
button either at the back or the front. 
This waist comes in sizes 2, 4, 6, and 8 
years, at. each —------ ---------------------------***

Gossard Kiddie Elfin Waist, troubte-pioof 
to both parent and child. .Made of the 
finest material as strong and wear reLst- 
ing as it is soft and comfy. As in the 
other Gossard Kiddie Waists, the bone 
buttons are attached with closely woven 
tape that will not pull from the stkehing. 
Sti'cked in sizes 4, 6, 8, 10. 12. and 14

dec#rears, at, each ...............................—.....

Robe Cloth, for Dressing Gowns, Blankets, 
etc. A thick, soft, fleecy cloth, with a 
very heavy nap. Ideal for Men’s, Ladies 
or Children’s Dressing Gowns, Blankets, 
or Rugs. A big range of patterns to se
lect from. 76 inches wide, at per yard. $2.85

Wool Eiderdown, extra quality, very thick 
nap, come in white, red, sky, pink, and 
saxe, 54 inches wide, at per yard..........$2.75

Specialjfosiery Offer. Jaeger Pure Sports 
HoseT the new wide rib style. Full fash
ioned hose, with elastic rib top, an ideal 
fall hose and the real Jaeger quality. All 
sizes in silver, oyster, champagne, and 
nigger, at per pair ................................. $2J5

Children’s Fleece-Lined Sleeping Suits. 
Something warm for the cool nights. 
Hatch one-button union suits, extra qual
ity cotton, with heavy fleeced lining.
Come in sizes 0 to at per suit-------- .$1.25
Sizes 3 to 5, at per suit ------------------.$L4S

Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, $125 each. 
Made from heavy quality white flannel
ette, well finished and good style, extra 
special value, each ..................... ...............$125

FURNITURE AND 
CROCPHY DEPT.

We have just received a new shipment ^ 
Rugs, in various sizes and patterns. If 
you have a room that wants making cosy, 

^come in and see them. Prices up from $3.50’ 
Grasstex Mats, in a nice assortment of pat-

terns, from .... —......-..............-«c to $6.50
Dinner Sets, in plain white semi-porcelain.

English. 97 pieces, for............................$19.75
Dinner Sets, palm leaf pattern. 97-piece set.

for .................................................................
Fumed Oak Centre Tables. These are ex

ceptionally good tables and will make a
very nice present. Each .................... OlO.sn

Child’s Cots, in wood, ivory finish, and white 
enamel. Cot Mattresses. Baby Carnages, etc. 

Buffets, Dressers, Couches, Chiffoniers, Dining 
Room Suites, and Bedroom Suites.

ELECTRICAL DEPT.
Electric Wiring. Electrical Repairs.

Electrical Supplies and Equipment 
of all kinds supplied on short notice. 

Phone 214. After 6 pjn. 131 X.

rO|

Linoleum by the yard, Congoleum and Lino
leum Rugs in all sizes and patterns.

Now is the time to get your Window Blinds. 
Our stock is complete. Let us have your 
measurements.

Beds, Springs. Mattresses, and Pillows.

Cowichem Merchants, Ltd.
FDtE CHIEF REPORTS
Gains Valuable Information At 

Convention—Suggestions

In prcsenling ihc report of the fire 
chief .Md. .4. S. Hadden, at last week s 
meetinR of Duncan city council, said 
he considered it had l.een a good move 
to send Mr. F. J. WilmoU to the Van
couver convention. Not only had he 
been aide to learn a number of things 
which would be useful to the city fire 
department but it was alw 
of gratification to the chief and to the

'’Tn*'’hi, report .Mr. WihnoU out- 
lined the convention proceedings and 
went into detail on numerous matters 
which are deemed worthy of applica-
*'°Mr.'’wilmott advocates .the instal
lation of the necessary fittings m the 
new fire hall so as to ensure good hoM 
and better education of '*■.« P“hhe as 
to that nature of the different fire

’"‘K'wys. “If we could only «t tlw 
people of Duncan to realize the dayCT
Tl___  smininflr kv hBYlUC rUDOtSh

■ Remnnerauon of Men 
Mr. Wilmott talked with sevenlMn 

chiefs of other volunteer fire brigades 
in regard to remuneration. Of these 
nine received $2 for the first hour and 
$1 for every hour or part of an hour 
thereafter, and $1 for pracltce; six re
ceived $2 for the first hour and 50c. 
lor each hour alter; and two received 
S3 for every fire, large or small.

The fire chief went on to point oat 
that men could not be expected to 
risk life and limb, good clothes, etc., 
without any recompense. He thought 
members of the brigade should receive 
pay befitting their posifon.

Two years afto the city had given 
$150 to the brigade. This sum had

hour or si*.'* and 50c. for chimney
** In conclusion he says. “I sincerely 
hope you will give ihis your coosider- 
ation and let us place the D*incan 
Fire Department on a fighting oasis.

I Crandmotlier^s Gossip
they are rmmng J’*"”!' 
lying around, it would be 
the community at large. We mast
have'fire prevention not fire prolee

He gained much informatton from 
a display by Vancouver Fire Hall. No. 
3. particularly at to the proper ,«y 
of handling diBerent parts of the 
equipment. The same work c»n be 
done there in hall the time it h« 
taken here. This standard will be 
reached, he hopes, in short ord-r. by 
the Duncan Tolonteer brigade.

Mr. Wilmott reported that all over 
the Dominion it is hoped to make No. 
100 the standard telephone lire call. 
He submits soggeslioits concerning 
local call arrangements.

To local equipment he recommends 
the addition of modern hose eonplers, 
those in use here being out 
combination hydrant and hot* wi«h 
bucking straps and respyators, afl ot 
■which are badly needed.

He also gave.detalls of an 
fire alarm or iirtn 
replace the antiquated bell method.

“St^“ne"X‘slr.yiS.^
if jrou are mtcrestei m the following

”B?ickberry Wine. — Thte is ve^ 
simple indeed to make, and the fin-

Stand in a cold pUcc. Serve with
*^'^?iackbcrry and Apple Jelly-—Core 
one and a half pounds of apples, ana 
cut in small pieces, without removing 
the skins. Mash three pounds of ber
ries ’with a wooden wstlc. add the 
apple and'one cupful of water and Icl 
simmer ten minutes, mashing the fruit 
occasionally. Strain through two 
folds of fine cheesecloth; let the juice 
l)oil. then add two and a half iHionds 
of sugar and cook ffcntly for half an 
hour, stirring occasionally. Store in 
jelly glasses. The apple Rives a firmer 
jelly than the berries alone will give.

Blackberry Jam.-Put the berries m 
a preserving kettle, cover closely and 
let become hot. then with a wooden 
pestle press through a sieve fine 
enough to keep back the seeds. Meas
ure the pulp and for each two cupsful 
take one and a Quarter cupsful of 
sugar. Heat slowly to the boamg 
point, and let cook for an hour or 
more, stirring often.

Blackberry Mnjh — Mash » 
of freah. ripe blackberriea and put 
them on with iuat enough water to 
prevent them from burning. Bring 
to a good boil, and akim clear, then 
add gradually almoat two poundi of 
fiour or comatarch, well wet with

I feel in my bones that it’s time 
I should go

And seek me a fortune m tpheres 
far and wide.

I’m ten! That’s two figures that stand 
isde by side.

in get m« an aeroplane, one that can
FOT'l’mean to catch things floating 

round in the space.
Maybe I'll go fishing to catch me a
Or ride’rainbow railwayi right down 

to the jar. ,

My dad sayi that fortunes are up in 
the air. , ,

So that’s why I’m gomg to leek for 
one there. ... ,

I feel in my bones that’s it’s time I 
should go. . .

I’m trn. mind yon. ten! That’s a one 
and an 01

As thongh in aitawdr. pas.’ngrby,
A maiden panted with happy cry. 
Then swiftly where the sweet peaa
Her^^ty fingers, plneking^ flew.

That evening in a brilliant pfaet, 
The blossoms stood, elosev face to 

face.
The frutful one eried Scenthlessly: 
“At last adventnn comes to mer

“Oh foolish thing!" a flriatd excUim- 
cd,

“The that yoB tocugjit here

Will drop away wtth snontlng Il^t, 
And soon pnt hanfacso to flipit.

“The water in this vase, hke wine,.
May fhr awhile taste very fine.
Eat Henr’n sends nonrishment fitr 

yots—
The snmmer show'ra, the montins 

diew.
'Hece nbbed of movement we most 

stay;
No happy breeie in which to play.
No bee with mnaic In its wings.
Nor herd to charm na as it atiitp.

-Only threngh long, close hotti* to
The tiuaing to nntimely f«t*—.
At last advfentnie comes to theot
Bnt with it eoniea calamity^-

boiling water. Stir well »nd cover. 
Let stand for twenty-four hours. «tir- 
ring occaiionslly, then strain throogh 
a bag and let drip. Tro a gallon of 
iuice add three and a half pounds of 
sugar, and stir until dissolved. Cover 
wXa cloth only and allow to stand 
in a warm place for two months.
Strain and bo^e. oneBlackberry'Sponge. -- Cover one 
ubiespoonful of granulated 
with ahalf cupful of water »ml '«

Thalf rapfurof'lu’^r

ing in the well beaten whites of threeTurn into a podding mould sqd

cold water, also sugar to taste C«>k, 
stirring often tUI the msss looks thick 
and glossy. Pour into a pudding dish 
and let cool thoroughly. Serve with 
cream either plain or whipped.

Blackberry Roll. — Make .» 
with one half cupful of milkbutter 
the size of an egg. two teaspoonfuli 
of baking ptzwder. a little .*"4 
floor enough to roll out good. Mix a

fuTs'S'f SX ^rlnldThalM; 
rolled out crust: then si rad on this 
one quart of blai 
sprinkle over the rest oirnc sugar....u 
flour, and roll up well. Place m a 
baking pan, dull with nutmeg, and 
sprinkle over another half cupful of 
sugar in which is sifted one uble- 
spoor.fnl of flour. Put in the pan one 
cupful of water, a piece of butter, and 
bake about forty-five minutes. Serve 
with cream.

Thu Fretful Flower

Againat a fence eeme sweet peaa
Like*i^deiia flaunting dreaaes new; 
Like pretty butterfliee at pUy,
So dainty in their bri^t array.

They danced coquetting with the

Th^r^ng thelT heads back to the

All'Sghingly, arith Bps d«r-weL 
They each other as they met.

The happiest of garden flow’re.
They passed the fragrant, golden 

hours
Ml^fSlTSi&remns.
Bnt there wms one of bTQUant hue. 
Who seemed to fret the whole day 

thTOQ^s
“Oh dearl" she cried, such alts had 

ahfr—
"I wish I had been bom a heel

Graodmother»e Little Folk Fsndee 
AO Up fa the Air.

I’m ten. mind you, teni That’s s: one 
end tn 0.

“Then I eoold epresd ray wings and

Away*to whste those dahllM grow. 
They look to handsome end so red, 
I’m sure they must be wiie," ehe ea

‘There’s no exdtemant hero at all. 

That aorao adventua 1 might find.'

P.tIGE AND JEWEn AUItMOBHES
Prices

acknovrttdged as one el toe traces care piuauceu m Amw 
Paige engfaecrfa|^yd workmanal^ Mafai^ed l^fae^Jeen-_#<yL

accepted
the Jewett to the tune ot Z6JW0 m isi ntis year.

The Paige deeigiied featuree will te Miown and demaafatatod 
by the local dealoT.

Give the Jewett a trial before yon buy any csv.
B. G. GOHE-LANGTON. PHONE 88 or B2K

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
ASOCIAL CENM

\-4—/
I

mm\m
When Mend meets Mend, 
either at Lunch or Aftemson 
Tea. The dfafag room of busi- 
neat nun and tourista.

Dslieioas Meals, properly cooked 
and daintily aerrsd.

^ I • ' * A Ug nual at a aniall price.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS
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CHEMA^SNEWS
Guides Bajoy Camp-Rector Hen 

—Fair Judge
UM w«k the V. L. and M. Co. 

shipped fifteen cars of lumber to 
prairie and eastern points, the Canad* 
lan National transfer took eight cars 
of lumber, logs werp brought daily 
from Camp 8; fifty cars of logs were 
brought in from Cowichan Lake.

The S.S. Annie Campbell is expect* 
ed in this week to load lumber.

}^ng Hing. proprietor of a laundry 
on Chemainus townsite« near the hos* 
pital. appeared before Mr. C. H. Price. 
North Cowichan police magistrate, on 
^turday on a charge of illegally sell- 
Iing liquor. The case was adjourned 
for » week at request of counsel.

The charge is the result of a raid 
made by the provincial police on the 
laundry of Hing, during which several 
hundred bottles of beer and assorted 
liquors are said to have been gathered 
in. The cache is reported to have been 
found beneath the floor in a concealed 
compartment.

An automatic shotgun and Colt re
volver arc also said to have been 
found on the premises.

As it proi^d impossilile for the Lt 
Chemainus Guides to have a regular 
camp this year, Mr. and Mrs. H. E 
Donald very kindly allowed them to 
camp in their grounds for a few days 
J?®*. week. The camp was run on 
Guide lines and the girls have allotted 
tasks, such as cooking, fetching wood 
and water, washing up. etc. The jobs 
are changed each day. On Friday the 
Brownies were guests of the Guides 
all day. and in the afternoon came 
members of the committee and friends, 
when a number of the girls qualified 
for their swimmer’s badges. They 
m"'m“ I?i4«r^ Mr. H. E. Donald and

Those who passed the test were 
^trol Leader Florence Howe, Patrol 
leader Muriel Porter. Guides Enid 
Fraser. Violet Porter and Eleanor 
Livingston, of Vancouver; Brownies 
Cora le Frajer. Dorothy Frasir and 
Kathleen Porter. An excellent display 
of swimming, diving and floating was 
pv-n. The life saving and subsequent 
treatment of an unconscious patient

Mr. Tom McEwan, Vancouver, was 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

R. Jarrett.
Beautiful weather prevailed most of 

last week with one or two slight 
showers of rain. The temperature 
w>*:- Max. Min.

Sunday .............................. 76 55
Monday --------------------- 84 54
Tuesday __ -.................. 84 53
Wednesday __________   80 53
Thursday -------------------- 78 52
Friday ........................... 78 54
Saturday --------------------- 71 62
The sjrnopsis of August weather is: 

Maximum temperature, 86 degrees on 
15th; minimum temperature, 47 de 
grees on 3rd and 6th.

oiwiauNlm
Suge Developments—New Store 

—Camps Busy—Otters
The Kfowing cattnt of the logging 

busincM in the Cowichan ijke area 
IS reflected in developments at the 
townsitc at the foot of the lake and 
in n^ ventures between that point 
and Duncan.

Cowichan Merchants I.ld.. are cs- 
tablishing a branch store and la<r 
week a motor freight service was be
gun by Mr. T. A. Greensmith. A 
trailer is now being added and. if 
business warrants, the equipment will 
be improved.

There arc five cars operating a pas- 
iengcr service. Mr. A. Tidrington 
has two and Mr. W. Fourier three. 
Mr. Fourier intends to put a sixteen 
passenger charabanc on the stage 
route shortly.

Every week day four to five logging 
trams, running nineteen cars each 

Cowichan station. E. & N. 
C^fton and Chemainus.

Mr. O. C. Brown. Duncan, has the 
contract for the erection of the neW 
store, the site for which has already 
been prepared. The property con- 

‘T and 80
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.■w_....v.i% wi ail uill.un8CIO
were particularly iteresting.

On Saturday Guide capuin 
Ross and Tawny Owl Miss Annie

Mrs.
.-w..., V.TWI misa /vnnie 

Watpn also passed the tests, judged 
by Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Donald. The 
camp broke up after a late tea on Sat
urday afternoon, to the regret of cv- 
erwne.

The mrls enjoyed themselves and 
camp life immensely and all are very 
grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Donald for 
so kindly allowing them to camp in 
es"lsr°“"*^* and for many kindness-

On Wednesday the Rev. C H. 
Shortt eft for the Anglican Theologi- 

college. Vancouver. On Sunday 
r*® Spurling. the new rec
tor. officiated at all services in the 
parish.

Mr. P. W. Anketell Jones has left 
here to attend the fall fairs. He is 
judging the products for the govern
ment department of agriculture and 
ejyects to be au-ay about three weeks. 
The fairs he will attend are at Prince 
Rupert. F^t George. Smithers. Mc- 
Bnde and Terrace.

On Tuesday last the infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Anketell Jones 
was baptised in the church of St. 
Michaels and AM Angels, the child 
received the names of Michael Wfl- 
loughby. His .sponsors were L»eut 
Colin Donald. Mr. A. Guilbride. Mrs. 
K. C. Mamguy and an aunt in Eng
land.
, Good reports are received all the 

time from Seattle of the condition of 
Mrs. Emily Howe. The latest stated 
that she Vas improving steadily.

Mr and Mrs. J. Cathcart. Miss 
Hazel Cathcart and Mrs. Harry Cath. 
can and two children spent the week 
end at Qualicum.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Work and four 
children and Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 
and Ethel McDonald camped for the 
L*k^ holiday near Shawnigan

• Mr*' ** • patientin the local hospital, is making good 
progress towards recovery.

Mrs. Mendham and Miss Johnson 
nave returned home to Victoria, While

The Misses McDougall, of Vancou- 
ver. are gpests^of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Smith. Mrs. E. M. Roberts, of Vic- 
ton^ IS the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fetterly. who 
have b«n the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Dunse. and Miss Kathleen Fet- 

who has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Howe, left on Monday 
for their home at Kerrisdale.

Miss El«abeth Dockrill and Miss 
Eleanor Livingstone. Vancouver, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Palmer.

Mrs. R. B. Smith and her three 
daughters, who have been the guests 
of Mr and Mrs. F. T. Smith, left for 
Tuesda**"'’ ^**^*** Saskatchewan. last

Mrs. Jagers has returned to Vic- 
toria after visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. Anketell Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Donald.

Miss Maude Byrd, matron of Che- 
roainus hospital, has returned from
: **** a en-jo^ble holiday.

Robinson spent the veek

•111 party
HXd'S'dI;“'d'S

Mis, Helen OIko, of Tacoma, is 
the guest of her broker and sister-in- 
’*Ti-^'i.*!l‘*.Mrs- Oscar Olsen.

Miss E. ^ket Miss E. Foster and 
Miss A. Batchelor. Victoria, were 
guesu for tne week end of Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Robinson.

J. J. Douglas, is laid up with slight 
concussion, the result of a fall. He was 
attended by Dr. H. N. Watson. Dun 
can.

Miss Ethel Swanson left for Dun- 
can on Monday, where she will attend 
the High school. Brian Green left 
to attend High school in Victoria.

Saving What You Grow
Prejpnred by Exte^on Service 

fitate CoUtge of Waahington

TAia aeriea of artieUa Kas been nwuft 
available to readen of The Leader by 
cwrteey of Mr, Lineoln R. Lounebury, 
Agneultural Extension Editor, StaO 
i^Uege of Waehxngton. It w not very 
for to the boundnnf line, and climatic 
and farming oonditinna are not prraf- 
ly at ^rtanee ivith thoee on our aid-. 
It te hoped that our readers may oacn 

useful hints from the series.-^ 
Editor.

Storage for Vegeublea 
One of the chief items in the family 

budget IS the cost of food. If such 
food IS produced at home this item

.s;sts of two lots. 40 by 50 ancf 80 by 
100. near the bridge. They were ac- 
miired through Mr. H. W. Dickie. 
Duncan, and are with ready access to 
the public landing, which now await.<^ 
installation by the Dominion govern
ment.

The main building will occupy the 
smaller lot and will contain the store 
proper. Upstairs will be created 
apartments for the manager. Mr. 
Edgar Mackenzie, his wife and fam
ily. On the adjoining and larger 
property will stand warehouse and 
garages.

Mr. MacKenzie is very well known 
throughout the district. He was for 
fome years associated with his uncl^ 
in the Duncan Trading Co. in Dun
can. For some six years past he has 
been travelling in hardware.

Some excitement was caused last 
Week when four strange looking ani
mals were discovered disporting them, 
selves under Mr. C. Swanson’s 
houseboat

After many conjectures it was found 
tha» they were a male and female otter 
with two young one.s. They were 
later seen under Dad Jafics’ boathouse 
and caused much interc.st to the vs- 
itors staying there. They were after
wards seen to make their way up the

.MI the camps have resumed log- 
ging operations. Good progress is 
being made on the railroad to Rob
ertson river.

Quite a number of visitors were up 
for the holidays.

Mr. Charles March is scaling logs 
for the V. L, and M. Co.

• V. . ai iiuine inis item
will be smaller. Living costs may he 
lessened and the table improved where 
there are fresh vegetables from the 
garden available.

The mild cbmale of Washington 
Rives a naturally long fresh garden 
season, but even here good vegetable 
•torage will aid greatly to a health 
and appetizing variety for the table.

Good vegetable storage ' ean be 
eheaply provided and every farm 
should have sueh storage. Vegetables 
diner much in their storage require- 
ments and must be treated according-
•y*

Potatoes, beets, carrots, parsnips, 
turnips and salsify should he stored in 
a cool. Well ventilated place. A cool 
well ventilated cellar is a good place 
for a moderate supply. The roots will 
withstand considerable frost, especi
ally the parsnips and turnips, which .« •!.> ___ .

door cellar provides good protection I 
to the root crops. j

Cabbage can be pulled and set dose-1 
ly together on the ground with the 
roots up and then covered over with 
e^lh. A drain should be dug to »arry 
oft >urplus water.

Celery keeps well stacked close to- 
gether m a trench and lightly covered 
with straw or corn stalks.

Pumpkins and squash k<ep best in 
a dry cool room which is protected 
from frost. They can often be stored 
in the attic or on shelves in an unused 
room upstairs.

Onions should be thoroughly dried 
before storing and will keep well in 
crates or ventilated boxes or barrels 
m a dry room free from frost. They 
keep well in the attic.

Shoe Polishes

Mon andBet^ 
^awstofheBac

y.v lurmps. wnicn
may in the milder sections he dug as 
needed. \ pit out of doors, or an out-

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Agent for Minnte Mend. 
Panco Rubber Sole*, Non-Slip.
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Etc., Etc. 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanising. 

Harness Repair ■ Specialty.

Opposite Telephone Office.

POULTRY RANCH
Ten acres, all good soil, portly cleared, a running stream. A new 

house of five rooms. This property is situated on the Shawnigan Lake 
Road, opposite schooL Price, 82,900.

PEMBERTON & SON
REAL ESTATE, FINANaAL AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

W. DOBSON
PAINTKH aad PAPBKHANOn 

WaBpapw airf (Haas

lor me V. u and M. Co.
Miss Lockwood has left St. Joseph’s 

v7ctorii '* **“^'"*^ friends in
Mr. C. Harrison, fishery inspector, 

wa« up last week.
Mr. Frank Ternan. Malden. Wash., 

has hren visiting his father and sister. 
Mr. D. Tertian and Mrs. W. Pour^er 
He was accompanied by Mr. Pat 
Gallager. Seattle.

Mr. T. S. Stubbs, after a visit of 
five weela. has returned to Victoria.

Miss Gladys I.,omas has returned 
♦o Falkland. B. C.. to resume her du- 
ties as teacher thePe.

Mr. Baker is buildinir a bouse on 
his lot on Riverside Drive.

Miss V. George. Victoria, has taken 
«n her duties as teacher of the Cow
ichan Lake public school.

Mr. H. T. Kardinge has returned 
to the lake after undergoing an ooer- 
atton at St. Joseph's hospital. Mrs. 
Scholev IS progressing favourably.

Cecil Douglas, youngest son of Mrs.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
SHALL FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT IN DUNCAN. 

DUNCAN, B. CTelephone 59 Front Street

PHONE 108 J. MARSH, Prop.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108 FOR THE BEST TAXI SERVICE.

DAILY STAGE
To Victoria leaves Central Garage and Tzouhalem 
Hotel at 9 a.m. Returning leaves Dominion Hotel 

at 5 p.m. Standard Time.

'mmmmammimmmpsjmmiimimmimm

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERr
: JAMES DUINCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”
Is

DUNCAN 
P. O. Ba in

We Study your wants relating to provisions. Our tastefully dis
played stock of

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
is invariaUy of qnalities above critifdsm, and sold at prices below 
what yon would expect

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER

FISHING TACKLE 
and all Sporting Goode.

Repairs of all kinds. 
ScisKors Sharpened, etc. 

Some Good Buys In Second-hand 
Guns.

Agent: New Method Laundry.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. lAND SURVEYOR
ai.,^ Office:
H hittome Block. DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

ENQUIRIES RECEIVED 
LAST WEEK:

4 for Bull Scheme.
1 for Jersey Bull.
1 for Jersey Heifers.
1 for Jersey Cow.s.
3 for Grade Cows.

List Your Stock Now.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 235, Duncan.

■Ab,r
PHONE 

60
When you want the VERY BEST 

Grades of Meat.
We can satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

R. C. MAINGUY

B.OAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. c.

DOUGLAS JAMES, 5IJI.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT,

Whittomc Building, DUNCAN, B.a 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT.
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 

Olfice: In Tobacconist Store, 
Oppasitc Leader Office. 

Telephone 251 C.

Veterinary Sm geon
M. L OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 219 R.

VETERINARY SURGEO.V

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University.

^ Montreal, 
m. ? Drug Co.
Phone 212. Night calls. ICl F.

KERR U FRENCH

dentists
Phone 113

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C. 
Solicitor to

W. J. GOARD
expert piano tuner

Leave Yonr Orders At 
Phone 147

J. L BIRD & SON

PLmiBING
Phone 58 Dl'NCAN

auto express
Baggage and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

„. AT PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

SLICE OUR MEAT 
and you will find it is good, juicy, and 
tender all the way throng. We do 
not need to "dress up" our ments to 
make Uiem look inviting and sell well. 
Our meats sell because of our tepuU- 
tion for keeping only cuts of quality, 
fiavour and wholesomeness.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE- 275. J. H. FRY. Proprieto

high CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
IN ALL STY’LES

F. A. MONK “1
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUNCAN. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think cf building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber. Shiplap, Shingles, etc, 
„ PHONE 183
McKinnon Road. DUNCAN. B. C.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modem Houses. Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the sa. - prompt attention. 

Est.mat furnished.

0. C. J^ROWN
Contractor and Bnilder,

P- 0- Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

CHOICE MEATS
Can always be obtained at our 
store. We only purchase the very 
best, and with our large and grow
ing trade we can sell at a close 
margin.

THE RELIALE BUTCHERS

PLASKEIT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT h DAVIES 
Proprietora 

PHONE 287.

fcbaetfta for 
THE LBADEE

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public .Service in Cowichan 

as Funeral Director.
R. H. WHiriDEN

Phone 74 R. Night Phono 74 P.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical, Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
Also Agent for Dcico Light. 

Phone 125 R. p, o. Box 501
DUNCAN. B. C.

, HOUSE PAINTING 
Roofs a Spccialtv. 

Tarring, Creosote, Oiled, 
Kalsomining. E.vtimate.s Fr 

DOUGLAS k MOORE.
Box 484. Duncan. 

Phones 200 R and 2S4 X.

T. WATSON
BRICKLAYER & STONEMASON 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Phone 139 Y

CDMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LE QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 92M

"wiw.T’.’reSS’’
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed.

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER

HARRY FffiTH
Open Wedneedays nntU 7^0 pmT 
JAYNES’ BLOCK, DUNCAN.

G. W. BROOKBANK
Expert (kudener and Handy Man.

Pnmlng, Lawn-making,
■nd General Hortienltnral Wo*. 

PHONE 188 Y.
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HONEY TO LOAN
At Current Rate of Interest 

I ON APPROVED

I FIRST MORTGAGE
I J. H. WHnrOME & CO,
I LIMITED
I REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
5 PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN. B. C.

COVERJKOPS
Building Soil — Information For 

Orchardists

By R. H. Hclmcr, Superintendent, 
Experimental Station, 

Summerland. B.C.

Cover crops are now almost univer
sally rccoRnircd as soil builders and 
as an economic orchard practice. 
There exist, however, certain condi
tions in several sections of British 
Columbia's dry bell where very dry 
conditions prevail and water short- 
ases occur, and where cover crops 
must of reces.sity draw too much 
moisture frojn soils that bake or arc 
jyindy and frravelly.

To break up the .sttffcr clay and silt 
soils, start the work by usins rye sown 
in the fall and plouRhed under as early 
as possible in the sprinR. ■when' a fair 
>tand is obtained, never allowinR the 
rye to dry out the land or grow too 
inuch and become strawy. A green 
succulent crop of rye soon heats up 
when ploughed under, and rots; 
whereas a heavy fibrous crop stays 
the land and ukes much moisture 
rot it.

When ploughing under cover crops, 
do not plough the whole orchard at 
once but do it by stages, discing and 
harrowing as you proceed. This 
crumbles the soil well and helps to 
nresorve moisture. When your land 
is in such condition that vetches mav 
be used, during the spring—say .April.

May and June—if there is any doubt 
that moisture is not good, disc m the 
vetch even if only a smair stand is 
available. . .

The trees cannot be permitted to 
suffer one hour in order to help the 
cover crop. It will take lon^ger to 
build soil and it costs more by this 
method, but trees must have moisture 
and lots of it. So watch both crops 
and remember that it is off the fruit 
tree that you will harscst your cash 
crop; they must receive the first mois
ture consideration.

Cover crops are substitutes for bam 
yard manure, with some advantages 
such as shading the ground, and some 
disadvantages such as competing for 
moisture whilst growing.

Therefore study the moisture condi
tions and destroy the competition be
fore it becomes too keen. Rye. 
vetches, rape and such crops lend 
themselves to this practice very well; 
clovers and alfalfa, on the other hand, 
do not. as they are more difficult to 
get rid of at short notice during hot 
weather._____________________

ENTERS_CPNVENT
Friends Honour Miss Gabrielle 

CoIIiard Before Leaving
Having resolved like one sister 

fore her. to devote the ."st .her 
life to a high calling. Miss Gabrielle 
Colliard on Monday entered St. Ann s 
convent. Victoria, with the intention 

1 of becoming one of that pioneer order

USED CARS
a wi

1918 Ford Light Deliveiy, in good mechanical
condition; only------------------------ $250.00

1919 Ford Touring, complete with starter, elec
tric lights, demountable rims, Hasslers, 
a bargain at---------------------------- ^25.00

1914 Ford Touring, one of the old reliables, $175.00

19?.1 Ford Touring, with electric lights, starter, 
demountable rims, aU good rubber, 
paint, and upholstery---------------- $450.00

1920 Master Six McLaughlin, in splenM condi
tion, very little mileage, just the car for 
a l^ge family-------- ----------- ‘—$1,000.00

WT; HAVE OTHERS, ALL OF WHICH CAN BE 
BOUGHT ON VERY EASY TERMS.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

GREAT VALUES
IN SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE AT FOH

NEW WOOL COATINGS 
FOR FALL

B4-inch Heavy Coatings, in navy (PO KA 
bine and brown, per yard------

B4-inch Scotch Fleece Coatings. ffO QC 
in aU wanted colours, per yard

54-inch Cheviot Coatings, in CO 
heather mixtures, per yard _ «

64-ineh Kurl Coatings, the latest, in SMd. 
grey, black, and brown, 
per yard ,— ........—— $4.50

“;^n^”coruri^X $6.95
SNAP IN KNITTING WOOL
A Dependable Wool, for Sweaters and 

Socks, in lovat. heather, fawn, and 
grey. Special this week.
1 th, for---------------------------------

WARM BLANKETS FOE 
CHILLY NIGHTS

These are “British" Blankets, made from 
fine long-stapled yams, woven for dura
bility and hard wear; very soft and 
comfy. Our prices you will find the low
est; for the quality we offer (no seconds 
or damages are bought by ns)—
Singe sire. 60 by 80.

Double Bed sixe. 66 by 82. ^^^05

able. 66 by 76. per pair . 
60 by 80. 

per pair

Grey BUnketa. all wool, very dui- ^ QK 
able. 86 by 76. per pair--------

$5.95
A VISIT TO OUR STORE WILL ASSURE 
YOU of the VALUES AND VARIETY of 
MERCHANDISE WE ARE OFFERING.

Butterick’s Fan Quarterly 
and September Patterns on Sale.

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
DRESS FABRICS

All Wool Dress Serges, in saxe blo^ 7Qp 
moss, cardinal, 88 ina. wide, yard, 4 v A/

64-inch All Wool Serges, in cardinal, Uu|*.

!!!■!:______$1.49
64-ineh All Wool Navy Serge, for schooi 

wear, regular 81.60, Spe^,

64-ineh Ail Wool Uomeapmi. Cl QC 
heather mixtures, SpecUI, yd, sPi.iW

All Wool Canton Crenea, in the ^s^n^ 
shad<^40 ins. wide. Special,

LADIES’ FALL HOSIERY 
Wonderfnl Values

Ladies’ New Cashmera Hos^ in pals ntig, 
and cameL aU sixes, per pair------ •

Ladies’ All Wool 8/1 Rib Hose, in U* new 
coating, ail sixes and shades, Sp«- QC a
cial, per pair-------- ------------------- ^

Ladies; Silk and Wool, Hm^ ^^erioS
grad^ in light grey, bamboo, an 
grey, all sixes, 
per pair --------------------— $L95

Station SL FOX’S Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.
of teaching and nursing sistcri whose 
work on Vancouver Island is well 
known here and elsewhere.

Six months from now she may take 
the white veil and, after two years, 
she may make her vows Afterwards 
she may be sent to work an^here fn 
Canada or Alaska. The mother boost 
of the order in B. C is at Victoria: 
that of the order in Canada is at La- 
chine, Quebec, .

Born at Lourdes, Msmtob^ nme- 
teen years ago, Miss Colliard 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Colliard. when eight years old. She 
was educated at Duncan Public and 
High schools and. for the past four 
'cars, she has been on the staff at 
Duncan post office, where her epur- 

lesy and cheerful deraeanoor at the 
stamp wicket was appreciated^^ by‘a 
ver>- large section of the public. *

On her leaving, two weeks ago yel- 
terday. Mr. David Ford, postpiastcr 
presented her with a suitcase m a giR 
from her fellow workers on the staff.

On Friday night, at the home of 
Miss Baron, there was a gatherirtgin 
her honour. An address was te** 
Mrs. Fanning, president of St. Ed
ward's Altar society, and, on bcnalt 
of that society and the choir, she pre
sented Miss CollUrd widi a tTavcDing 
trunk and two prayer books. Mfs. 
Swan, vice president, handed her 
bouquet of beautiful Rowers.

For the gifts and the many rtod 
wishes expressed on every hand MUs 
Colliard thanked her friends m her 
pwn charming manner. '*

The Rev. Father Jansen spoke*fol 
Miss Colliard’s leaving and of her va
cation. There were solos by Mr. M. 
H. Bicknell and Mrs. Swan and re
freshments were -erved by Miss 
Baron, assisted by Mrs. F. Rey. Mrs. 
A. Rey, Mrs. Moran and Miss Helen 
Colliard. ^

On Sunday afternoon Miss Colli- 
ard was presented with a bouquet by 
Blanche vVeicker and an umbrella by 
Mary Marsh, the gifts of the Sunday 
school children, whom she bas taught 
for the past five years. She was also 
organist at St. Edward’s church, Don-

Charles Baaett recently dis
posed of his interest in the Hillcrest 
Lumber Co., Ltd., to Mr. Carlton 
Stone. It is some twelve years since 
these two gentlemen started this busi
ness. The little mill of those days has 
grov-m into an important undertaking. 
The wheels have been turnip pi«-
tically without 
period.

cessation

BIRTHS

McIntyre.—To Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
McIntyre, Cowichan Station, on Sun
day. ^ptember 2nd, a daughter. At 
Duncan hospitaL

Thorpe,—To Mr. and Mrs. C A. 
Thorpe, Ladysmith, on Wednesday, 
August 29th, 1923, a dangbter. At 
Ladysmith, Mr. Thorpe is a brother 
of Mr. R. A. Thorpe, Duncan.

Corfiddw—To Mr. nd Mrs. G T. 
Corfield, Courtenay, on Thursday, 
August 30th. 1923. a son. At St. 
Joseph's hospital. Canxox.

Pipe.—To Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Gibbins road, on Sunday, August 26th, 
19^ a daughter.

MARKiygS

Bafl«T-Pu«riir—The nmrriagc was 
solemnized quietly at St. EdwariTs 
church, Duncan, on Thursday morn
ing at 9.30. of Miss Adelc Anna Ppur- 
icr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Fourier. Cowichan Lake, and Mr. Al
bert Bailey. Vancouver.

The bride was attired in a becoming 
travelling costume of blue gabardine 
with while hat and carried a bouquet 
of roses and maiden hafr ferns. She 
looked charming and was given away 
by her father. .

Her sister, Miss Evelyn Pourier, 
was bridesmaid, and looked very pret
ty in her dress of blue crepe de chene 
with hat to maoch. She earned a 
bouquet of roses and carnations. Mr. 
Emmet Pourier, brother of the bride, 
was best man.

The ceremony was performed by 
ihe Rev. Father P. Jansen, in the pres
ence of immedTafe relatives, amongst 
.whom were Mrs. Bailey, Vancouver, 
mother of the groom.

The happy couple left on the morn
ing train for Vancouver on theu’ 
honeymoon. They will spend a week 
or ten days with Mrs. Bailey, after 
which they intend to four the Pacific 
states by car, going as far south as 
California, ■where, if conditions appear 
favourable, they may reside.

Cobble Hill, and Mr. George Grant 
Garnett, only son of the late Mr. J. 
^ Garnett and Mrs. Garnett, of Mill 
Bay, Vancouver Island. The bnde 
was attended by Mrs. Frank Driver. 
Following the honeymoon, Mr. and 

-Mrs. Garnett will make their home ar 
Cowichan Lake. __________

DEATHS

Preaaey.—As staled briefly last week 
Lient Colonel Arthur Pressey died on 
Tuesday, August 28th. At the funeral

ana neigiiuouis •ai« w»va ...»
resting place was deposited a wealth 
of beaoiiful floral tokena of affection 
and reapecL

The services were conducted by the 
Rev. F. G. Christmas. The pallbear
ers were Messrs. J. H. Whitlome. I. 
W. Sherman. R. H. Bannister. E. R. 
Hamilton. I. Biricy and W. T. Mason; 
the three last named being sons-in- 
law. Mr. L. C. Brockway undertook 
the arrangements. .

Col. Pressey was born in Black- 
heath, Kent, in the year 1860. At Ihe 
age of seventeen he joined one of Ihe 
Kentish voinnieer rifle corps. Three 
years later he transferred to Ihe 7th 
Royal Lancashire Militia. In Janu
ary, 1882, he passed from Ihe militia 
into the regulars, being gaielted to 
Ihe Royal Irish RcgimenL .

Soon ftfter this tie exchanged into 
, the West Kents, with which regiment 
he served in the Egyptian campaign 
of 18^ being present at the action of 
Ksssusfin. as well as other engage
ments. He received the Egyptian 
medal and Khedive's bronze star.

At the end of the campaign he ex
changed into the Snffolks, at that time 
serving iri India, and remained with 
that regiment until 1885. In May of 
that year he married Thekla, daughter 
of Col. Roddy. V.C.. and in June he 
was transferred to the Bengal Staff 
Corps and appointed to the 4».h Raj- 
puts.

With that regiment he saw service 
in the Hazara expedition of 1891, for 
which he received the North West 
Frontier medal and clasp. He was

Gim«tt-Mxl*p«xce,-In Victorix on 
Tuesday afternoon a quiet weddu^ 
was solemnized at the home of Mrs. F. 
Driver. Mount Tolmie Avenue, when 
the Rev. W. Stevenson, of Emmanuel 
Baptist church, united in matrimony 
Miss Edith Elizabeth Makepeace, 
graduate nnrse, and third daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Makepeace, of

servine in the same regiment when, 
in 1895, he was employed as officer in 
command of the escort to the Sik- 
kim-Thibctan Boundary commission.

Op ' ■ promotion to licutcnant-r''t- 
on'^1, in 'jne, 1907, he left the 
Rajputs y take command of the lOtli 
Jats, in w ch command he remaiued 
until his r irement in January, 1911.

In the fol owing May he came with

his family to Victoria, shortly after
wards buying the proqxrty near Dun
can. where his family arc now living.

He leaves, besides his widow,, two 
sons and five daughters. The elder 
son. Major H. A. S. Pressey. M.C.. 
R.E., is serving in India; the younger, 
Lieut, A. R. Pressey. R.C.N., U m 
Esquimau in command of H. M. C S. 
Thiepval.

Of the five daughters three are. mar
ried, of whom two, Mrs. Hamilton 
and Mrs. Birley, are living in. thsa 
district, while the third, Mrs. Mason, 
is in Nanaimo.

The two unmarried daughters, 
Thekla and Margaret, are livingjvith 
their mother at their home on Somi- 
enos lake.

To them all is extended sinctre 
sympathy from the many in Cowichan 
who appreciated the kindly natim 
and many good qualities of one wh» 
had made his home here for the past 
twelve years.

Blythe—Another link with the early 
history of the Cowichan district was 
severed by the death last Friday at 
her home. Evans street, Duncan; of 
Mrs. Ann Blyth. at the advanced age 
of eight-nine years.

Wuh her husband, the late- Hr. 
Alexander Blyth, and two children, 
the arrived here fifty years ago from 
Australia, where they were married. 
Both were originally from ScotUnd.

In those days the addition of a fam
ily to the settlement was most wel
come and, with her wtUingntsr to 
help by aid and counsel, Mrs. Blyth 
endeared herself to the settlors new 
and old. She was beM in very high 
esteem to the last For many years 
they owned the ranch at thu corner 
of the Cowichan Lake road' and tho 
Island Highway, pow occugied by 
several uopltry farmers.

The funeral service toolt place, at 
her late residence on Sund<», the Rev. 
Bryce Wallace officiating. The hymns 
“Peace, Perfect Peace*’ airf “Safe Tn 
The Arms of Jesus” were sung. The 
coffin was covered with ffo.u^rs gnd 
was followed to the Methodist cem
etery at Somenos by ai Ikrge body of 
old timers. ;

The pallbearers were .Messrs. las. 
Menzies. J. J. Dougan, W. Gv MinW. 
Wm. Herd. John N. Evarts and John 
Flett She leaves to mourn her loss 
one son, Mr. J. H. Blyth. Cowichan 
Station; Miss Blyth at home; Mrs. 
A. A. Sutton. Dunca^ and Mrs. A. 
Thatcher, Nanaimo. The funeral ar
rangements were in the bands of Mr. 
L. C. Brockway, Duncan.

NEWSmrNENT-CROCKERYANDjiprM
QUEEN ANNE GLASSWARE

Fniit Sets. Bowl and Six Nappies, per set 
Water Sets, Jug and Six Tumblers, per set
Marmalade Jars, each------------------------------- -
Cream Jugs, each--------------------------------------
Nice Fruit Bowls, each------------------------------
Berry Dishes, per doicn

.82.95 and 82.40 
J2J5 
_75f 
_io.

The Latest Designs in Johnson Bros.’ Stock Pattern 

Dinner Ware. Make a point of seeing these.

Ihey will please you.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
Finest Gwemment Creamery Butter, per Ib. .
Swiss Gniyere Cheese, per box —----------------
HcLaren’s Cixam Cheese, per pkt
King Oscar Sardines, ner tin --------- ;---------- —
Del Monte Pork and Beans, 16-ox. tins, each

-TCf: per pkt., 16j

204; Spedai. 2 for 864

Corered Butter Dishex, each--------------------- ------------ ^ ----------------- *
Cut Star or Cut Grape Water Sets. Jug and Ste

NiceTlain Tumblers, per doten------------------- ———4125 and 81.10

White Wonder Soap. 6 cakM for.
Royal Crown Golden West Soap, per carton

"FLOWEB AND FER?^ POTS

Kirkham's (irocefteiia.tor*
Empress Orange Marmalade, 2-Ih. tins, each ---------------- — ____________

- ------------------ -

Flower Pots...__
Fern Pots, each .

.^fhr.54;«ch.^gf,»d^

,J^
• S THB.NEW J^ . • i
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